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1/ Over view 
 

 



  

 

1 / A –Target population انفئت انًضتٓذفت :- 
 

 طهبت انًشحهت انثبَٛت

 اقسبو انصُبعبث انكًٛٛبٔٚت

 ْٛئت انتعهٛى انتقُٙ    

 

1 / B –Rationale أًٍْت انًٕضٕع :- 
 

 ونستخدم الحرارة فً منازلنا فً مجاالت شتى؛ إذ نستخدمها فً. من أهم أنواع الطاقة الحرارة
هً  تدفئة المنازل وطبخ الطعام وتسخٌن الماء وتجفٌف المالبس بعد غسلها، كما أن الحرارة

 .التً تجعل المصابٌح الكهربائٌة تضًء

نستخدمها فً فصل الفلزات  فنحن. أما مجاالت استخدام الحرارة فً الصناعة فتكاد ال تحصر
الفلزات وتشكٌلها وقطعها وتغلٌفها  ونستخدمها فً صهر. من خاماتها وفً تكرٌر البترول الخام

ها بعضها لبععًض  ا فً صناعة أو تحضٌر األغذٌة  ونستخدم الحرارة. وتتوٌتها وضمّم أٌضًض
ة منتجات  .أخرى والزجاج والورق والمنسوجات وعدّم

ا فً تشغٌل معداتنا اآللٌة؛ فالحرارة التً تتولّمد من الوقود المحترق فً  ونستخدم الحرارة أٌضًض
والسفن توفر التدرة الالزمة لتحرٌك هذه  محركات كل من الطائرات والسٌارات والصوارٌخ

الضخمة تدور وتولد الكهرباء التً تزودنا باإلضاءة  وكذلك تجعل الحرارة التوربٌنات. اآللٌات
 األجهزة، من مشحذة أقالم الرصاص الكهربائٌة إلى التاطرة والتدرة الالزمة لتشغٌل كلّم أنواع

 .الكهربائٌة

وتصف المتالة، . انتتالها ووظائفها  مصادر الحرارة وماهٌتها وكٌفٌةحاضرةوتتناول هذه الم
فنا الحرارة فً إنجاز بعع األعمال وتصف االكتشافات التً تمّمت فً مٌدان  كذلك، كٌف وظّم

 .الحرارة

                           

 

 

 

1 / C –Central Idea األفكبس انًشكزٌت :- 
 

انتعشف عهٗ يصبدس انحشاسة ٔيبْٛتٓب - 

. انعًهٛبث انحشاسٚت- 

. انطشق انًختهفت الَتقبل انحشاسة- 



  

. انًعبدالث االسبسٛت الَتقبل انحشاسة- 

 

2/ Pre test ًاالختببس انقبه:-  

 
 

 

يبْٕ انذافع الَتقبل انحشاسة؟ : 1ط

يب ْٙ طشق اَتقبل انحشاسة؟ : 2ط

يبْٙ انتطبٛقبث انحٛبتٛت ٔانعبيت الَتقبل انحشاسة؟ : 3ط

 
 

 

3/ the text انًحبضشة:-  
 

 

اٌحشاسح ٔفىش ػبدح فٟ  ٚػٕذِب ٔفىش فٟ. ِٓ أُ٘ أٔٛاع اٌطبلخ الحرارة
ا١ٌَٛ  فؼٍٝ عج١ً اٌّضبي، فٟ. اإلحغبط اٌزٞ رغؼٍٕب اٌحشاسح ٔحظ ثٗ

ٌٚىٓ أ١ّ٘خ اٌحشاسح . ؽذ٠ذ اٌحشاسح، سثّب رغؼٍٕب ٔحظ ثبٌن١ك ٚػذَ اٌشاحخ
 .ح١برٕب رزغبٚص ثىض١ش ِغشد اٌؾؼٛس اٌزٞ رغؼٍٕب ٔحظ ثٗ فٟ

ِحذٚدح ِٓ اٌحشاسح ثحزس ٚاحىبَ وٟ ٔظً ػٍٝ  أْ ٔحزفع ثى١ّبد ٠ٚغت 

ٔؤوٍٗ ٌز١ٌٛذ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح  ٚرغزخذَ أعغبِٕب اٌطؼبَ اٌزٞ. ل١ذ اٌح١بح
دسعخ  فبرا اسرفؼذ. َ°37اٌزٟ رحفع دسعخ حشاسح اٌغغُ ػٕذ حٛاٌٟ 

 حشاسح أعغبِٕب اسرفبًػب وج١ًشا فٛق اٌذسعخ اٌطج١ؼ١خ، أٚ ارا أخفنذ أخفبًمب
ِالثظ صم١ٍخ  لبردٚٔحٓ ٔشرذٞ فٟ ِٛعُ ا. وج١ًشا رحزٙب فٍشثّب ّٔٛد

ُٕجمٟ افئ، ِالثظ . اٌحشاسح داخً أعغبِٕب ٌ ث١ّٕب ٔشرذٞ أصٕبء اٌطمظ اٌذَّ
 .اٌحشاسح اٌضائذح ػٓ اٌحبعخ خف١فخ، ٌٕزخٍّـ ِٓ

ٌىٓ . دسعبد اٌحشاسح ٚال ٠ؼٍُ أحذ اٌحذ األلقٝ اٌزٞ ٠ُّىٓ أْ رشرفغ ا١ٌٗ
س ثّال١٠ٓ اٌذسعبد ًّ دسعخ  أِب. دسعخ اٌحشاسح داخً أعخٓ إٌغَٛ رُمذَّ أل

ّّٝ (ٔظش٠ًب)حشاسح ٠ّىٓ   -)، فٟٙ المطلك ببلصفر اٌٛفٛي ا١ٌٙب، ٚرُغ

273.15 ˚C )

ٌُٚ . اٌّطٍك، ال رحزٛٞ األعغبَ ػٍٝ هبلخ حشاس٠خ أثًذا اٌقفش ػٕذ دسعخ
ّٞ عغُ ِٓ األعغبَ اٌٝ دسعخ ٠زّىٓ اٌف١ض٠بئ١ْٛ حزٝ ا٢ْ  ِٓ رجش٠ذ أ



  

ّٞ عغُ ـ ثّب فٟ رٌه أثشد األعغبَ ـ ٠حزٛٞ  اٌّطٍك، اٌقفش ٌزا فبْ أ
 . المطلك الصفر :أظش. ػٍٝ ثؼل اٌطبلخ اٌحشاس٠خ

  

 مصبدر الحرارة

اٌزٟ ٔغزخذِٙب، أٚ  رقذس اٌحشاسح. ِقذس اٌحشاسح ٘ٛ أٞ ؽٟء ٠ُؼطٟ حشاسح
 اٌزٟ رئصش ػٍٝ اٌح١بح ٚاألحذاس ػٍٝ ظٙـش األسك، ِٓ عزخ ِقـبدس

اٌطبلخ - 4اٌزفبػالد اٌى١ّ١بئ١خ ٚ- 3األسك ٚ- 2اٌؾّظ ٚ- 1 :سئ١غ١ـخ ٟ٘
 .اٌىٙشثبء- 6االحزىبن ٚ -5ا٠ٌٕٚٛخ ٚ

ٚٔغزخذَ اٌّقبدس  .ٔحٓ ٔزحىُّ فٟ ثؼل ٘زٖ اٌّقبدس دْٚ ثؼنٙب ا٢خش
ٚفٟ  اٌزٟ ٔزحىُ ف١ٙب، ِضً اٌىٙشثبء ٚاٌطبلخ ا٠ٌٕٚٛخ، فٟ رذفئخ إٌّبصي

فؼٍٝ . ٌٚىٕٕب ٔغزف١ذ أ٠ًنب ِٓ اٌّقبدس اٌزٟ ال ٔزحىُّ ف١ٙب. أؽغبي أخشٜ
اٌّضبي رجّش اٌؾّظ اٌنٛء ٚاٌحشاسح اٌٍز٠ٓ ٠ؼزّذ ػ١ٍّٙب لٛاَ  عج١ً
اٌحشاسح، حزّٝ اٌزٟ ٔزحىُّ ػبدح ف١ٙب، ٠ّىٓ أْ رغجّت  ٚوً ِقبدس. اٌح١بح

فبٌحشائك ِضالً، ٟٚ٘ رفبػالد و١ّ١بئ١خ، . صِبِٙب أمشاًسا عغ١ّخ ارا أفٍذ
 ًّ  .ػبَ رزٍل وض١ًشا ِٓ ِّزٍىبرٕب فٟ و

  

ّٞ األُ٘ .اٌؾّظ رجشد، فبْ األسك عزجشد  فٍٛ ُلّذس ٌٙب أْ. ِقذسٔب اٌحشاس
فٟ  ٠ٚقً عضء ٠غ١ش عًذا ِٓ اٌحشاسح إٌّزغخ. ٚعزٕؼذَ ف١ٙب اٌح١بح
ِٚغ رٌه ٠ىفٟ ٘زا اٌغضء ا١ٌغ١ش العزّشاس٠خ اٌح١بح . اٌؾّظ اٌٝ األسك

 .ٌٕب ٌٚىً أٔٛاع اٌىبئٕبد اٌح١خ ػٍٝ األسك

ّٞ حشاسح اٌؾّظ ٚرّزـ اٌجحبس ٚعطح األسك ٚإٌجبربد . ٚاٌغالف اٌغٛ
 ِضً ٠ّٚىٓ عّغ و١ّّبد وج١شح ِٓ حشاسح اٌؾّظ ثبعزخذاَ أعٙضح

ٚرحزٛٞ ٘زٖ األفشاْ اٌؾّغ١خ ػٍٝ ِشا٠ب . اٌنخّخ األفران الشمسيت
. أؽؼخ اٌؾّظ ِٓ ِغبحخ ٚاعؼخ ٌزشوّض٘ب ػٍٝ ثمؼخ ٚاحذح رؼىظ

رٕزظ و١ّخ ِٓ اٌحشاسح رىفٟ ٌقٙش  ٚثؼل األفشاْ اٌؾّغ١خ ٠ّىٓ أْ
 .حشاسح رىفٟ ٌٍطجخ اٌفٛالر ث١ّٕب ٠ّىٓ أْ رغّغ األفشاْ اٌقغ١شح و١ّخ

  

. ثؼ١ذح ثجبهٕٙب رحزٛٞ ػٍٝ و١ّبد وج١شح ِٓ اٌحشاسح ػٍٝ أػّبق .األسك
 ٚاٌّبدح. ٠ٚزغشَّة عضء ِٓ ٘زٖ اٌحشاسح اٌٝ اٌغطح ػٕذِب ٠ضٛس ثشوبْ

إٌّجؼضخ ِٓ اٌجشاو١ٓ ِب ٟ٘ اال فخٛس فٙشرٙب اٌحشاسح اٌىبِٕخ ػٍٝ أػّبق 
ٚرزغشَّة ثؼل اٌحشاسح اٌّٛعٛدح فٟ ثبهٓ األسك . ثبهٓ األسك ثؼ١ذح فٟ

ٚرمزف ٘زٖ إٌٛاف١ش اٌفٛاسح اٌٝ  .ِحمم فىارة أ٠ًنب اٌٝ اٌغطح فٟ ؽىً
ثٛعبهخ اٌقخٛس اٌغبخٕخ اٌّٛعٛدح فٟ  اٌخبسط ثّبء ٠غٍٟ رُ رغخ١ٕٗ

اٌقبدسح ػٓ األسك فٟ  ٚلذ ثذأ إٌبط فٟ اعزخذاَ اٌحشاسح. ثبهٓ األسك
 .ر١ٌٛذ اٌىٙشثبء ٚرذفئخ اٌّجبٟٔ ٚفٟ أؽغبي أخشٜ

  

َّّٝ اٌزفبػً  .٠ّىٓ أْ رُٕزظ اٌحشاسح ثؼّذح هُشق .اٌى١ّ١بئ١خ اٌزفبػالد ٠ُٚغ
ّٟ اٌزٞ رزّحذ ف١ٗ ِبدح ِب ِغ األوغغ١ٓ ٚرٕزظ األوغذح  .األكسدة اٌى١ّ١بئ

 ٚػٕذِب ٠حزشق اٌفحُ أٚ. اٌغش٠ؼخ اٌحشاسح ثغشػخ رىفٟ إلؽؼبي اٌٍّٙت



  

ّٞ ٚلٛد آخش، رزحذ ثؼل اٌّٛاد اٌّٛعٛدح فٟ  اٌخؾت أٚ اٌغبص اٌطج١ؼٟ أٚ أ
٠ُٕٚزظ ٘زا اٌزفبػً . ِغ أوغغ١ٓ اٌٙٛاء فزىّْٛ ِشوّجبد أخشٜ ران اٌٛلٛد

 .، حشاسح ٚٔبًساببالحخراق اٌى١ّ١بئٟ، اٌزٞ ٠ُؼشف

فبٌٕبس إٌبرغخ ِٓ اٌّٛلذ اٌغبصٞ  .٠ٚغزؼًّ إٌبط إٌبس ثؤعب١ٌت ِزؼذدح
إٌبرغخ ِٓ اٌفحُ أٚ ص٠ذ  ٚإٌبس. رٌّٛذ اٌحشاسح اٌزٟ رغزخذَ فٟ اٌطجخ

. رذفئخ اٌّجبٟٔ اٌٛلٛد أٚ اٌغبص فٟ األفشاْ ٚاٌغال٠بد إٌّض١ٌخ رغزخذَ فٟ
ًّٙ ػ١ٍّخ ف١بغزٙب فٟ ػّذح  ٚرغخٓ إٌبس اٌفٍضاد ٌذسعخ االحّشاس ِّب ٠ُغ

وزٌه رٛعذ أٔٛاع خبفخ ِٓ ِؾبػً اٌزمط١غ ٠ّىٓ أْ رٌّٛذ . أؽىبي ِخزٍفخ
 . ثغخٛٔخ رىفٟ ٌمطغ اٌفٍضاد اٌٍٙت

اٌؼشثخ ِضبالً آخش ٌؼ١ٍّخ  ٠ّٚضً احزشاق اٌجزشٚي فٟ أعطٛأبد ِحشن
اٌّٛعٛدح فٟ  ٚرٕزظ ٘زٖ اٌؼ١ٍّخ اٌحشاسح اٌزٟ رغؼً اٌغبصاد. االحزشاق

 . األعطٛأبد رزّّذد ٚثبٌزبٌٟ رذفغ ٚرحشن أعضاًء رؾغً اٌّحشن

ٌٚىٕٗ ـ ثؼىظ إٌبس ـ . االحزشاق ٠ّٚضً فذأ اٌحذ٠ذ، وزٌه، ِضبالً ٌؼ١ٍّخ
ُزُظ ٌٙتٌب  ٠حذس ثجوء ثح١ش رىْٛ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح اٌٌّٛذح مئ١ٍخ ْٕ . ٚال ٠َي

 

. ثؼل حشاسح وزٌه ٠ٕٚزظ ِضط أٔٛاع ِؼ١ٕخ ِٓ اٌّٛاد اٌى١ّ١بئ١خ ثؼنٙب ِغ
ضط حبِل اٌىجش٠ز١ه اٌّشوض ِغ اٌّبء، فبْ اٌّض٠ظ ٠ق١ش ُِ ًٕب  فّضال، ارا  عبخ

 .ٌذسعخ اٌغ١ٍبْ

ثبإلمبفخ اٌٝ هبلخ  ٚفٟ وً اٌىبئٕبد اٌح١خ، ٠زحٛي اٌطؼبَ اٌٝ حشاسح،
 أ٠ًنب ، ٚاٌزٟ رُغّٝعمليت الخفبعل الحيىي ٚأٔغغخ ح١ّخ ػٓ هش٠ك

 ٚاأل٠ل عٍغٍخ رفبػالد و١ّ١بئ١خ ِؼمذح ِزٛا١ٌخ رمَٛ ثٙب اٌخال٠ب .األيض
  .اٌح١خ

فبألعٍحخ ا٠ٌٕٚٛخ  .٠ّىٕٙب أْ رٕزظ و١ّبد وج١شح ِٓ اٌحشاسح .ا٠ٌٕٚٛخ اٌطبلخ
ِّش وً ِب ٘ٛ  رُطٍك و١ّبد اٌحشاسح ثذسعخ ِٓ اٌىضبفخ ٚاٌغشػخ ثح١ش رذ

ٚال ٠ّىٓ اٌزحىُّ فٟ اٌحشاسح إٌّجؼضخ ِٓ . ِٛعٛد حٛي ِىبْ عمٛهٙب
ٌٚىٓ ِٓ اٌّّىٓ أْ رٕزظ اٌحشاسح . ٌالعزفبدح ِٕٙب وّب ٔش٠ذ ٘زٖ األعٍحخ

وبف ٌالعزفبدح ِٕٙب فٟ ر١ٌٛذ اٌىٙشثبء ٚأغبص  ِٓ اٌطبلخ ا٠ٌٕٚٛخ ثجوء
ّّٝ   المفبعل أػّبي أخشٜ ٚرٌه فٟ عٙبص ٠ُغ

االحزىبن فٟ  ٠ّٚضً. ػٕذِب ٠حزه عغُ ثغغُ آخش رٕزظ حشاسح .االحزىبن
فّضالً  .ِؼظُ األح١بْ ِقذس حشاسح غ١ش ِشغٛة ف١ٗ ألٔٗ سثّب ٠ُزٍل األؽ١بء

اٌحشاسح اٌزٟ رٕزظ فٟ أ٠خ آٌخ ػٕذِب رحزه أعضاإ٘ب ثؼنٙب ثجؼل سثّب رئدٞ 
ٌٚزا ٠ٛمغ ص٠ذ اٌزؾح١ُ ث١ٓ أعضاء ا١ٌ٢بد اٌّزحشوخ . رآوً ٘زٖ األعضاء اٌٝ

٠ٕٚمـ ص٠ذ اٌزؾح١ُ فبػ١ٍخ االحزىبن ٚثبٌزبٌٟ ٠مًٍّ ر١ٌٛذ  اٌّزالِغخ،
 . اٌحشاسح

  

ٚعبئش اٌّٛفاّلد  ٠ٌٛذ أغ١بة اٌىٙشثبء خالي اٌفٍضاد ٚاٌغجبئه .اٌىٙشثبء
اٌحشاسح  ٠ٚغزؼًّ إٌبط ٘زٖ. حشاسح (ِٛاد رحًّ أٚ رٛفً اٌز١بس اٌىٙشثبئٟ)

ِٚٓ ٘زٖ األعٙضح اٌّحشلبد اٌىٙشثبئ١خ . فٟ رؾغ١ً اٌؼذ٠ذ ِٓ األعٙضح
اٌىٙشثبئ١خ، ٚأعٙضح اٌزغف١ل، ٚاٌزذفئخ ِٚحّقبد اٌخجض اٌىٙشثبئ١خ،  ٚاألفشاْ

 . اٌىٙشثبئ١خ ٚاٌىب٠ٚبد



  

  

 مب الحرارة

ٚال ٠ّىٓ سإ٠خ اٌحشاسح أٚ اٌطبلخ ٌٚىٓ . اٌطبلخ ؽىً ِٓ أؽىبي اٌحشاسح
فّضالً، ٠ٕزظ ػٓ احزشاق اٌٛلٛد فٟ ِحشوبد  .٠ّىٓ سإ٠خ األصش اٌزٞ ٠حذصبٔٗ

 . اٌمذسح اٌالصِخ ٌزحش٠ه اٌطبئشح اٌطبئشح إٌفبصخ غبصاد عبخٕخ رزّذد فزٛفش

   

وً األؽ١بء  رزىّْٛ .دسعخ اٌحشاسح ٚو١ّزٙب
. ِٓ رساد أٚ عض٠ئبد فٟ حبٌخ حشوخ دائّخ

طبلت  ٚرُىِغت ٘زٖ اٌحشوخ األعغبَ
اٌطبلخ اٌذاخ١ٍخ  مىسىة ٠ٚؼزّذ .داخليت

رسارٗ أٚ  ٌٍغغُ ػٍٝ ِذٜ عشػخ رحشن
فبرا رحشوذ ثجوء فبْ ِٕغٛة . عض٠ئبرٗ

أِب  .هبلخ اٌغغُ اٌذاخ١ٍخ ٠ىْٛ ِٕخفًنب
ارا وبٔذ رزحشن ثؾذح فبْ اٌغغُ ٠ىْٛ 

 ٌٚألعغبَ. ٌٗ ِٕغٛة هبلخ داخ١ٍخ ِشرفغ
اٌغبخٕخ ِٕغٛة هبلخ داخ١ٍخ أػٍٝ ِّب 

 سبخه وببرد ٚاٌىٍّزبْ. ٌألعغبَ اٌجبسدح
 .رؾ١شاْ اٌٝ دسعخ حشاسح اٌغغُ

ِٕغٛة اٌطبلخ  دسعخ اٌحشاسح ػٍٝ ٚرذي
٠ُٚغزخذَ اٌزشِِٛزش ٌم١بط . اٌذاخ١ٍخ

رذس٠ظ  ٚ٘ٛ ٠حزٛٞ ػٍٝ. دسعخ اٌحشاسح
ِشلُ، ٚثبٌزبٌٟ ٠ّىٓ اٌزؼج١ش ػٓ دسعخ 

 (ا١ٌّضاْ)ٚاٌزذس٠ظ . اٌحشاسح ثبٌذسعبد
والخدريج  ـ أو المئىي ـ ييزالسل

رذس٠غبد  ّ٘ب أوضش أٔٛاع الفهروهبيخي
 .الحرارة درجت :أظش. اٌحشاسح ؽ١ًٛػب

ٚرحذد دسعخ حشاسح أٞ عغُ ِب ارا وبْ 
أٚ ع١فمذ عضًءا ِٕٙب  الطبلت الداخليت ِض٠ًذا ِٓ رٌه اٌغغُ ع١ىغت

ب آخش ًّ ِّغذ فخشح عبخٕخ أخشٜ ثبسدح فبْ ثؼل  فبرا. ػٕذِب ٠ّظ عغ
اٌقخشح اٌجبسدح فٟ  اٌطبلخ اٌذاخ١ٍخ فٟ اٌقخشح اٌغبخٕخ ع١ٕزمً اٌٝ

٘جٛهًب  فبرا صُجِّذ ِحشاس ػٍٝ اٌقخشح اٌغبخٕخ فبٔٗ ع١ُظٙش. ؽىً حشاسح
أِب ارا صُجّذ ِحشاس ػٍٝ اٌقخشح اٌجبسدح فبٔٗ . ِطشًدا فٟ دسعخ حشاسرٙب

 ٚفٟ ٔٙب٠خ األِش، فبْ اٌّحشاس٠ْٓ. اسرفبًػب ِطشًدا فٟ دسعخ اٌحشاسح ع١ظٙش
ٚثؼذ رٌه ال ٠حذس أزمبي أٚ أغ١بة . دسعخ اٌحشاسح ع١ظٙشاْ ٔفظ

 .ٌٍحشاسح

رٕغبة فمو  ٠ٕٚغبة اٌّبء ِٓ أػٍٝ اٌٝ أعفً فمو، ٚاٌحشاسح وزٌه
، ِٕزمٍخ ِٓ عغُ رٞ دسعخ حشاسح أػٍٝ مىحدر درجت الحرارة أعفً

ٚوٍّب وبْ اٌفشق فٟ دسعخ اٌحشاسح ث١ٓ . آخش رٞ دسعخ حشاسح ألً اٌٝ
 .أزمبي اٌحشاسح ث١ّٕٙب أعشع عغ١ّٓ أوجش، وبْ

 

رٕزمً ِٓ  الحراريت الطبلت
اٌغغُ اٌغبخٓ اٌٝ اٌغغُ 

رقطذَ . اٌجبسد ػٕذِب ٠زّبعب
عض٠ئبد اٌغغُ  رساد أٚ

اٌغبخٓ اٌّزحشوخ ثغشػخ، 
ثزساد أٚ عض٠ئبد اٌغغُ 

فزض٠ذ ِٓ  اٌجبسد األلً هبلخ
ٚثٙزٖ اٌى١ف١خ . عشػزٙب

رٕزمً اٌطبلخ اٌذاخ١ٍخ، فٟ 
ؽىً حشاسح، ِٓ عغُ 

  .اٌٝ آخش ثبسد عبخٓ



  

  

ّْ دسعخ ٚو١ّخ  ِٚٓ اٌُّٙ عًذا أْ ٔذسن أ
ِخزٍفبْ ١ٌٚغب ؽ١ًئب  اٌحشاسح ؽ١ئبْ

فذسعخ حشاسح اٌغغُ ٟ٘ د١ًٌ . ٚاحًذا
و١ّخ اٌحشاسح  ػٍٝ ِٕغٛة هبلزٗ، ث١ّٕب

 .ٟ٘ اٌطبلخ إٌّزمٍخ ِٓ عغُ ٢خش

  

ل١بط و١ّخ  صالس ٚحذاد ؽ١ًٛػب فٟ ٚأوضش
ؼش   ٚاٌغٛي Calorieح اٌحشاسح ٟ٘ اٌغُّ

Jouleٚاٌٛحذح اٌحشاس٠خ اٌجش٠طب١ٔخ BTU .
٘ٛ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح اٌالصِخ  ٚاٌغؼش اٌحشاسٞ

. َ°1ٌشفغ دسعخ حشاسح عشاَ ٚاحذ ِٓ اٌّبء 
اٌّغزخذَ فٟ ل١بط  ٚاٌغؼش اٌحشاسٞ

اٌطبلخ اٌحشاس٠خ إٌبرغخ ِٓ األهؼّخ، 
اٌحشاسٞ   ِمْؼل ٘زا اٌغؼش٠1000غبٚٞ 

والىحدة الحراريت  .اٌزٞ ػشّفٕبٖ
 اٌٛاحذح ٟ٘ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح البريطبويت

اٌالصِخ ٌشفغ دسعخ حشاسح سهً ٚاحذ ِٓ 
ٚرُغزخذَ غبٌجًب فٟ إٌٙذعخ، . ف°1اٌّبء 
. ٠ُغزخذَ اٌغؼش اٌحشاسٞ فٟ اٌؼٍَٛ ث١ّٕب

ف١ّىٓ أْ ٠ُغزخذَ فٟ ل١بط  الجىل أِب
ٚاٌغٛي اٌٛاحذ ٘ٛ و١ّخ اٌطبلخ . أٔٛاع اٌطبلخ، ثّب فٟ رٌه اٌحشاسح وً

اٌغٙذ اٌّجزٚي ـ ػٕذِب رحشن لٛح ِمذاس٘ب ١ٔٛرٓ ٚاحذ  اٌّغزٍٙىخ ـ أٚ
ب ِغبفخ ِزش ٚاحذ فٟ ًّ   .ارغب٘ٙب عغ

. ِٓ لقخ اٌحشاسح رؾىً دسعخ اٌحشاسح ٚاٌطبلخ اٌذاخ١ٍخ عضًءا فمو .اٌفٛمٝ
اٌغغُ  ٌٚىٟ ٔمـ اٌمقخ وٍٙب ٠ٍضِٕب أْ ٔؼشف ِب ٠حذس ٌزسّاد أٚ عض٠ئبد

 .ػٕذِب رٕغبة ا١ٌٗ اٌحشاسح

. رٕغبة ا١ٌٗ اٌحشاسح ٠ضداد رغٛي اٌزسّاد أٚ اٌغض٠ئبد داخً اٌغغُ ػٕذِب
عض٠ئبرٗ أوضش  فىٍّب صادد و١ّخ اٌحشاسح إٌّغبثخ اٌٝ اٌغغُ فبسد رسارٗ أٚ

اٌّٛعٛدح  فّضالً، ٌغض٠ئبد اٌّبء. رغٛالً ٚفبسد ثبٌزبٌٟ أوضش رجؼضًشا ٚامطشاثًب
ٌٚىٓ، ارا أدخٍذ ٔذفخ صٍغ١خ داخً . فٟ ٔذفخ صٍغ١خ ّٔو رشر١ت ِٕزظُ

دافئخ فبٔٙب عزٕقٙش ٚرزحٛي اٌٝ لطشح ِبء ـ ٠ٚخزفٟ ّٔو اٌزشر١ت  غشفخ
أْ اٌحشاسح رغ١ش ّٔو رشر١ت إٌذفخ اٌضٍغ١خ إٌّزظُ  ٠ٚؼٕٟ رٌه. إٌّزظُ

 .اٌٝ فٛمٝ

 (Entropy اإلٔزشٚثٟ) (العشىائيت الداخليت (٠ٚغزؼًّ اٌؼٍّبء ِقطٍح
 . ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ دسعخ اٌفٛمٝ اٌّٛعٛدح فٟ اٌغغُ

اٌذاخ١ٍخ ٚدسعخ اٌفٛمٝ  رض٠ذ اٌحشاسح اٌزٟ رٕغبة اٌٝ عغُ ِب، اٌطبلخ
اٌّمبثً،  ٚفٟ. ٚرشفغ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح اٌّنبفخ دسعخ اٌحشاسح. ٌزان اٌغغُ

رُٕمـ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح اٌزٟ رزغشة ِٓ اٌغغُ هبلزٗ اٌذاخ١ٍخ ٚدسعخ 
 .ٚرخفل ػبدح و١ّخ اٌحشاسح اٌّفمٛدح دسعخ اٌحشاسح وزٌه اٌفٛمٝ ف١ٗ،

 

اٌحشاسح دسعخ أزظبَ  رٕمـ
ّٔو رشر١ت رساد أٚ عض٠ئبد 

فّضال، عض٠ئبد اٌّبء . اٌغغُ
صٍغ١خ رزغّذ فٟ  فٟ ٔذفخ

ٌٚىٓ . ّٔو رشر١ت ِٕزظُ
ػٕذِب رٕغبة حشاسح اٌٝ 

رزحشن  إٌذفخ فبْ عض٠ئبرٙب
ثغشػخ أوجش ٚثبٌزبٌٟ رفمذ 
أزظبِٙب اٌٝ دسعخ رغؼً 

  .إٌذفخ رجذأ فٟ االٔقٙبس



  

  

  

 كيف حىخمل الحرارة

- 2اٌزٛف١ً ٚ -1: رٕزمً اٌحشاسح ِٓ عغُ أٚ ِٓ ِىبْ ٢خش ثضالس هشق
  .اإلؽؼبع- 3اٌحًّ ٚ

  

  

. خالل مادة ما هو انتتال الحرارة  Conduction:لالتوصً
وعندما تنتتل الحرارة بالتوصٌل، فإنها تتحرك داخل المادة دون 

فمثالًض، عندما ٌوضع أحد . معها أي جزء من المادة أن تحمل
. اآلخر ٌسخن سرٌعا طرفً قضٌب نحاسً فً نار، فإن الطرف

وتفسٌر ذلك أن ذرات النحاس عند الطرف الساخن تبدأ فً 
بذرات  بصورة أسرع وعلى نطاق أوسع، فتصطدم االهتزاز

المصدومة تهتز كذلك  وٌجعل التصادم الذرات. أخرى مجاورة لها
بصورة أسرع وأوسع وبالتالً تصطدم بذرات أخرى مجاورة لها 

 .ناحٌة الطرف البارد من

 ٔبٓزِ انطشٚقت تُتقم انحشاسة يٍ رسة إنٗ أخشٖ حتٗ تصم 

ٔنكٍ ال تُتقم انزساث َفسٓب يٍ طشف . انطشف اٜخش يٍ انقضٛب

 .انعًهٛت ٜخش أثُبء ْزِ

هو انتتال الحرارة من ُجَزْيء إلى آخر التوصٌل الحراري  اذا 
داخل المادة، أو انتتال الحرارة من مادة إلى أخرى عندما ٌكونا 

ٌسمح التوصٌل الحراري بانتتال الحرارة عبر . متماسان مباشرة
المواد الصلبة، فعندما نسخن مثال قضٌب حدٌدي من جهة، 
فالحرارة تنتتل بفعل التوصٌل الحراري إلى الجهة األخرى 

وآلٌة التوصٌل الحراري عبر المواد الصلبة  لم تتضح . الباردة
بعد كلٌا، ولكنها تنتج فً مجملها عن تحرك الجزٌئات المكونة 

وعادة .  للجسم وهذا ٌخلق مباشرة فرق فً درجات الحرارة
المواد ذات توصٌل حراري جٌد تكون كذلك ذات توصٌل 

 .كهربائً جٌد

 

  

 

٠ٕمً اٌحشاسح  الخىصيل
فبٌحشاسح . خالي عغُ

 اٌقبدسح ِٓ ِٛلذ ػٍٝ
عج١ً اٌّضبي، رغؼً 

اٌزساد اٌّٛعٛدح فٟ اٌغضء 
األعفً ِٓ اٌّمالح رٙزض 

. ٚأٚعغ ثقٛسح أعشع
ٚرقذَ ٘زٖ اٌزساد رساد 
. أخشٜ ِٛعٛدح ِٓ فٛلٙب

ٚثٙزٖ اٌطش٠مخ رٕزمً 
اٌٝ  خالي اٌّمالح اٌحشاسح
  .اٌّٛمٛع داخٍٙب اٌطؼبَ

 

 ٠ٕمً اٌحشاسح ػٓ ٌحًّا
هش٠ك دٚساْ اٌز١بس حٛي 



  

بوساطة تحرك مادة  هو انتتال الحرارة Convection الحمل
ن المدفأة الموجودة فً حجرة الهواء المحٌط. مسخنة بها  مثالًض، ُتسخِّ
ا من . بالحمل ن، وبالتالً ٌصبح أخف وزنًض ٌتمدد هذا الهواء المسخَّ

األبرد المحٌطة به، ومن ثم ٌصعد إلى أعلى وٌحل  طبتة الهواء
األبرد المجاور للمدفأة وٌصعد  بعدئذ ٌسخن الهواء. محله هواء أبرد

ٌُسمى . دوالٌك إلى أعلى وتحل محله طبتة هواء أبرد أخرى وهكذا و
ا عن المنطتة الساخنة وانسٌاب هواء أبرد ن بعٌدًض  تحرك الهواء المسخَّ

وتحمل تٌارات الحمل الهواء الساخن،  .تيار الحمل نحو تلك المنطتة
 .الحرارة إلى كل أنحاء الحجرة وبالتالً

ا وٌتم انتتال الحرارة بالحمل فً السوائل وفً الغازات  على . معًض
فعندما ٌسخن الماء . ساخن سبٌل المثال، نجد تٌارات الحمل فً إناء به ماء بارد وموضوعة على موقد

ا من الماء وٌهبط . البارد الموجود بالترب من أعلى اإلناء المجاور لتاع اإلناء وٌتمدد، ٌصٌر أخفّم وزنًض
ن ـ األخف ـ إلى أعلى هذا الماء البارد ـ األثتل ـ إلى أسفل وٌستمر تٌار الحمل حتى . وٌدفع الماء المسخَّ

 .اإلناء إلى نفس درجة الحرارة ٌصل كل الماء فً

م انحشاسي ارا  ًْ ففٙ يجبل انجبربٛت ،  كم فشق فٙ .   ْٕ أسبط اَتقبل انحشاسة فٙ األجسبو انًبئعتانِح

دسجت انحشاسة فٙ سبئم أٔ غبص ٚغٛش يٍ تشكٛضِ، فتُتج عٍ رنك حشكت داخم انجسى انًبئع  بفعم قٕة انطفٕ 

تطفٕ األجضاء انسبخُت ٔاألجضاء انببسدة تحم يحهٓب ُٔٚتج عٍ ْزِ انعًهٛت تببدل حشاس٘ ُٚسًٗ . ألسخًٛذ

م  فتصعذ انكًٛت انًبئٛت . انحًم انحشاس٘ ًْ عُذيب َسخٍ انًبء عهٗ انُبس، تتكٌٕ داخم اإلَبء تٛبساث انِح

انسبخُت إنٗ األعهٗ ٔٚحم يحهٓب انًبء انببسد، ٔال ٚصعذ ْزا األخٛش إال عُذيب تصبح دسجت حشاستّ أعهٗ 

 .يٍ انًبء انسبخٍ انز٘ فٕقّ، ْٔكزا حتٗ  ٚصم انًبء إنٗ دسجت انغهٛبٌ

ٚاٌحًّ ػٍٝ حشوخ  ٠ؼزّذ أزمبي اٌحشاسح فٟ ػ١ٍّزٟ اٌزٛف١ً Radiation اإلؽؼبع
حبٌخ اإلؽؼبع  ٌٚىٓ فٟ. (فٟ حبٌخ اٌزٛف١ً اٌحشوخ ا٘زضاص٠خ)اٌُغغ١ّبد اٌغبخٕخ 

اٌــزساد أٚ  رٌِّٛـذ. ٠ّىٓ أْ رٕزمـً اٌحـشاسح خالي اٌفشاؽ اٌزٞ ال ٠حٛٞ عغ١ّبد
َّّٝ  ٘ـزٖ اٌغض٠ئبد اٌّزحشوخ داخً أٞ عغُ ِٛعـبد ِٓ اٌطبلـخ اإلؽؼبػ١خ رُغ

 ٚرؾغ األعغبَ اٌغبخٕخ و١ّخ ِٓ األؽؼخ رحذ اٌحّشاء .األشعت ححج الحمراء
 ٚرٕزمــً األؽؼـخ رحذ اٌحّشاء خالي. أوجش ِٓ اٌى١ّخ اٌزٟ رؾؼٙب األعغبَ اٌجبسدح

فؼٕذِب رقذَ . اٌفنبء ثطش٠مخ ِؾبثٙخ عًذا الٔزمبي ِٛعبد اٌّبء ػٍٝ عطح ثشوخ
ب فبٔٙب رض٠ذ ِٓ عشػخ رسارٗ أٚ عض٠ئبرٗ اٌطبلخ ًّ ٚرٕزمً اٌطبلخ ِٓ . اإلؽؼبػ١خ عغ

ٚرُغّخِٓ ٘زٖ األؽؼخ عطح األسك . األسك خالي اٌفنبء ثبإلؽؼبع اٌؾّظ اٌٝ
  .ػٕذِب رقٍٗ

ل انحشاسة عٍ صببقٍّ بأَّ ال ٌحتبج أٌ ٌكٌٕ تًبس بٍٍ انجضًٍٍ اتُقفٍّ اٌختهف  اإلشعبع انحشاسيارا  

فبنطبقت انحشاسٌت ًٌكُٓب إٌ تتُقم فً شكم . انزٌٍ ٌتببدالٌ انطبقت انحشاسٌت، حتى ٔنٕ كبٌ بٍُٓى فشاغ تبو

يٕجبث كٓشٔيغُطٍضٍت  ٔبضشعت انضٕء حتى تصم إنى انجضى انزي ًٌتص انحشاسة أٔ ٌعكضٓب كهًٓب أٔ 

ٔنٓزا عُذيب . ْٔزِ انًٕجبث ال تضخٍ انًحٍط انزي تًش بّ إال إرا ايتص ْزا األخٍش جزء يُٓب. جزء يُٓب

 .َكٌٕ أيبو كبٌَٕ يٍ انُبس َحش بأشعت يُبعثت يُّ  تهفح انٕجّ

 

  

رغخٓ . اٌّبدح اٌّغخٕخ
عج١ً  ِذفؤح اٌحغشح، ػٍٝ

. اٌّح١و ثٙب اٌّضبي، اٌٙٛاء
ف١قؼذ ٘زا اٌٙٛاء 

اٌّغخٓ اٌٝ أػٍٝ ٠ٚحً 
٠ٕٚزظ ػٓ . ِحٍٗ ٘ٛاء أثشد

اٌٙٛاء ر١بس اٌحًّ  رحشن
اٌزٞ ٠ٕمً اٌٙٛاء اٌغبخٓ 

  اٌٝ أسعبء اٌحغشح



  

 مبذا حعمل الحرارة

رحذس رغ١١شاد فٟ  ػٕذِب رٕغبة اٌحشاسح اٌٟ داخً عغُ أٚ رخشط ِٕٗ ٠ّىٓ أْ
اٌحشاسح  دسعخ- 1: فبٌحشاسح ٠ّىٓ أْ رغجت رغ١١شاد فٟ. رٌه اٌغغُ ثضالس هشق

 .حبٌخ اٌّبدح- 3 (هٛي، ِغبحخ، حغُ)أثؼبد اٌغغُ - 2ٚ

 

رُؼزجش ِٓ أوضش ا٢صبس  .اٌزغ١ّشاد فٟ دسعخ اٌحشاسح
ٚرغّٝ . اٌّزشرجخ ػٍٝ أغ١بة اٌحشاسح ؽ١ًٛػب

اٌالصِخ ٌشفغ دسعخ حشاسح عشاَ ٚاحذ  و١ّخ اٌحشاسح
 ِٓ ِبدح دسعخ ِئ٠ٛخ ٚاحذح اٌغؼخ اٌحشاس٠خ

السعت  ٠ٚطٍك غبٌجًب ػٍٝ. إٌٛػ١خ ٌزٍه اٌّبدح
 .الحرارة الىىعيت ، اعُالحراريت الىىعيت

٠ٚغزؼًّ اٌؼٍّبء اٌحشاسح إٌٛػ١خ ٌٍّبء ـ اٌزٟ 
ٚاحًذا ـ وّشعغ ل١بعٟ ٌحغبة اٌحشاسح  رغبٚٞ

 .إٌٛػ١خ ٌىً اٌّٛاد

  

٠ّىٕه أْ رؼشف االسرفبع اٌزٞ ٠حذس فٟ دسعخ 
ػٕذِب رٕغبة ا١ٌٗ و١ّخ ِؼٍِٛخ ِٓ  حشاسح عغُ

 ِمذاس ِب)ران اٌغغُ  كخلت اٌحشاسح ارا ػشفذ
. ٚاٌحشاسح إٌٛػ١خ ٌّبدرٗ (٠حز٠ٛٗ اٌغغُ ِٓ ِبدح

إٌٛػ١خ  أٚالً، امشة وزٍخ اٌغغُ فٟ اٌحشاسح
صُ ثؼذ رٌه الغُ و١ّخ اٌحشاسح اٌزٟ . ٌّبدرٗ

. أػالٖ أم١فذ اٌٝ اٌغغُ ػٍٝ حبفً اٌنشة
ِضالً، ارا أزمٍذ ػؾشح عؼشاد ِٓ اٌحشاسح فٟ 

رشرفغ دسعخ حشاسح  عشاَ ٚاحذ ِٓ اٌّبء، فىُ دسعخ
اٌّبء؟ حبفً مشة عشاَ ٚاحذ فٟ حشاسح ٔٛػ١خ 

 ٠غبٚٞ اسرفبًػب 1ٚحبفً لغّخ ػؾشح عؼشاد ػٍٝ  .، ٠ؼطٟ ٚاحًذا1ِغب٠ٚخ 
 .ِئ٠ٛخ فٟ دسعخ اٌحشاسح ِمذاسٖ ػؾش دسعبد

  

 

ٌٍّٛاد  الخمدد صلترغّح ٚ
اٌّغزخذِخ فٟ اٌىجبسٞ 

ٚاٌّجبٟٔ ٚإٌّؾآد األخشٜ 
ارالف  أْ رزّذد دْٚ

رٕفزح اٌٛفٍخ فٟ . إٌّؾؤح
اٌطمظ اٌجبسد، ػٕذِب 

رٕىّؼ اٌّٛاد، ٚرٕمفً فٟ 
اٌغبخٓ ػٕذِب  اٌطمظ

  .رزّذد اٌّٛاد

 

ٌّٛاد  إٌٛػ١خ ٌحشاسادا
ِخزٍفخ ٠ّىٓ ِمبسٔزٙب 

ػ١ٕبد ِٕٙب  ثزغخ١ٓ



  

٠ٚحزبط اٌغغّبْ اٌّزغب٠ٚبْ فٟ اٌىزٍخ ٚفٟ دسعخ 
ٚاٌّخزٍفبْ فٟ اٌحشاسح إٌٛػ١خ اٌٝ و١ّز١ٓ  اٌحشاسح

دسعزب  ِخزٍفز١ٓ ِٓ اٌحشاسح اٌّنبفخ ٌزشرفغ
رشرفغ دسعخ حشاسح اٌغغُ . حشاسر١ّٙب ثزاد اٌّمذاس

أوجش ِٓ  ثّمذاس رٞ اٌحشاسح إٌٛػ١خ إٌّخفنخ
اٌّمذاس اٌزٞ رشرفغ ثٗ دسعخ حشاسح اٌغغُ رٞ 

اٌّشرفؼخ ػٕذِب ٠غزمجً اٌغغّبْ  اٌحشاسح إٌٛػ١خ
 فّضالً،. و١ّز١ٓ ِزغب٠ٚز١ٓ ِٓ اٌحشاسح اٌّنبفخ

٠ُْحزَيبط اٌٝ ػؾشح عؼشاد ِٓ اٌحشاسح ٌشفغ دسعخ 
ٌٚىٓ ػؾشح  حشاسح عشاَ ٚاحذ ِٓ اٌّبء ػؾش دسعبد،

 ٚإٌحبط ٌٗ.  دسعخ111عؼشاد ِٓ اٌحشاسح رشفغ دسعخ عشاَ ٚاحذ ِٓ إٌحبط 
 ثبٌّمبسٔخ ِغ اٌحشاسح إٌٛػ١خ ٌٍّبء اٌزٟ 0,09حشاسح ٔٛػ١خ ِٕخفنخ ِٚغب٠ٚخ 

 .1 رغبٚٞ

  

  

عغُ ػٕذِب رٕغبة  وّب سأ٠ٕب عبثًمب، رضداد حشوخ رساد أٚ عض٠ئبد .األثؼبد رغ١ُّشاد
ح١ًضا أوجش ٌٚزا ٠زّذد  ٚٔز١غخ ٌض٠بدح حشوخ اٌزساد أٚ اٌغض٠ئبد، فبٔٙب رحزً. ا١ٌٗ حشاسح

اٌزساد أٚ  ٠ٚحذس اٌؼىظ ػٕذِب رخشط اٌحشاسح ِٓ اٌغغُ، ح١ش رزحشن. اٌغغُ
 .اٌغغُ ٚرحزً ثبٌزبٌٟ، ح١ًضا ألً ِٚٓ صُ ٠ٕىّؼ. اٌغض٠ئبد ثجوء أوجش

ٌٚىٕٙب ال رزّّذد  رزّذد وً اٌغبصاد ِٚؼظُ اٌغٛائً ٚاٌّٛاد اٌقٍجخ ػٕذِب رغخٓ،
رىفٟ  فؼٕذِب ٠غزمجً غبص ٚعبئً ٚعغُ فٍت و١ّبد ِٓ اٌحشاسح. ثٕفظ اٌّؼذي

٠ىْٛ  ٌشفغ دسعبد حشاسرٙب ثّمبد٠ش ِزغب٠ٚخ فبْ اٌغبص ٠ىْٛ ٘ٛ األوضش رّذًدا ٚاٌغبئً
 .ألً ِٕٗ ثىض١ش فٟ اٌزّذد، ث١ّٕب ٠ىْٛ اٌغغُ اٌقٍت ٘ٛ األلً رّذًدا

 ٚػذح أعٙضح حشاس٠خ (Thermstate اٌض١شِٛعزبد)٠ٚؼًّ اٌّحشاس ِٕٚظُ اٌحشاسح 
د ٚاالٔىّبػ ٠ٚحٛٞ وض١ش ِٓ اٌّحبس٠ش عبئالً . أخشٜ ػٍٝ أعبط ِجذأ اٌزّذُّ

اٌضئجك ٠زّذد أٚ ٠ٕىّؼ ثّمبد٠ش ِزغب٠ٚخ ٔز١غخ اٌزغ١ُّشاد اٌّزغب٠ٚخ  وبٌىحٛي أٚ
٠ْٚحِذس االسرفبع أٚ االٔخفبك فٟ دسعخ اٌحشاسح رّذًدا أٚ أىّبًؽب . اٌحشاسح فٟ دسعخ

ٌٚىٓ ػٕذِب ٔنغ اٌغبئً فٟ أٔجٛة م١ك اٌّغشٜ، فبْ . فٟ حغُ اٌغبئً هف١ًفب
 .األٔجٛة ٠زغ١ش رغ١ًشا ٠ىفٟ ٌّالحظخ اٌزغ١ش فٟ دسعخ اٌحشاسح ػّٛد اٌغبئً داخً

فٟ اٌغغٛس  ٚرئدٞ رغ١شاد دسعخ اٌحشاسح اٌٝ رّذد ٚأىّبػ اٌّٛاد اٌّغزخذِخ
 ٠ُّٚىٓ أْ ٠غجت ٘زا اٌزّّذد أٚ. ٚاٌّجبٟٔ ٚإٌّؾآد إٌٙذع١خ األخشٜ أ٠ًنب

االٔىّبػ ِؾىالد ِؼمذح راد ػٛالت ٚخ١ّخ ِبٌُ ٠نغ ٌٗ اٌّقّّْٛ اػزجبًسا 
فؤػّذح اٌحذ٠ذ اٌّغزخذِخ فٟ ِجٕٝ ِب ِضالً، عزٕحٕٟ أٚ رٕىغش ِب ٌُ  خبًفب؛

 وصالث الخمدُّد ٌٚٙزا اٌغجت، رحٛٞ إٌّؾآد إٌٙذع١خ. ٌٍزّّذد ٠ُزشن ٌٙب ح١ض
ح١ًضا ٌزّذد أٚ أىّبػ اٌّٛاد اٌّٛفٍخ ثٙب ػٕذِب رزغ١ش دسعخ اٌحشاسح دْٚ  اٌزٟ رٛفش
 ّٞ  .رٍل احذاس أ

ٌٍّبدح ِٓ رحذ٠ذ اٌض٠بدح أٚ إٌمقبْ فٟ  معبمل الخمدد الطىلي ٚرّىِّٓ ِؼشفخُ 
٠ٚذي ِؼبًِ اٌزّّذد اٌطٌٟٛ ػٍٝ اٌض٠بدح  .هٛي أٞ ِبدح ػٕذِب رزغ١ش دسعخ اٌحشاسح

رض٠ذ دسعخ حشاسح اٌّبدح دسعخ  اٌزٟ رحذس فٟ هٛي وً ِزش ِٓ اٌّبدح ػٕذِب
فبْ هٛي وً ِزش ِٓ  ٌٚزا0,00023فّؼبًِ اٌزّّذد اٌطٌٟٛ ٌأل١ٌَِٕٛٛ . ٚاحذح

ِزغب٠ٚخ اٌٛصْ اٌٝ دسعبد 
حشاس٠خ ِزغب٠ٚخ صُ ٚمؼٙب 

 ػٍٝ لطؼخ ِٓ اٌؾّغ،
وّب ثبٌؾىً اٌؼٍٛٞ، 

رغٛؿ اٌؼ١ٕبد راد 
اٌحشاساد إٌٛػ١خ اٌؼب١ٌخ 

لطؼخ  ِغبفبد أهٛي داخً
اٌؾّغ، وّب ثبٌؾىً 

  .اٌغفٍٟ



  

ِئ٠ٛخ ٚاحذح   ِٓ اٌّزش ِغ ص٠بدح دسعخ0,000023لن١ت األ١ٌَِٕٛٛ ٠ض٠ذ ثّمذاس 
 .ػٍٝ دسعخ حشاسح اٌمن١ت

 انتقال الحرارة

 يالحظ أف الفرؽ بيف درجتي الحرارة فييما يتناقص مع الحرارة درجةحيف يتماس جسماف مختمفاف في  
. مرور الزمف حتى ينعدـ، فيقاؿ إف الحرارة قد انتقمت مف الجسـ األعمى حرارة إلى الجسـ األخفض حرارة

ويحدث مثؿ ذلؾ في الجسـ الواحد إذا كاف جزآف منو في درجتيف مف الحرارة مختمفتيف فتنتقؿ الحرارة مف 
 .الجزء الساخف إلى الجزء البارد

 أصاًل إلى االعتقاد الذي كاف سائدًا حتى أواخر القرف heat transferويعود تعبير انتقاؿ الحرارة 
 يمأل ما بيف جزيئات المادة ويمكنو أف يسيؿ الكتمةالثامف عشر بأف الحرارة مائع مرف غير مرئي عديـ 

ويجري مف نقطة إلى أخرى في مجموعة مف األجساـ، وىو ما كانت تنص عميو نظرية الَسّياؿ الحراري 
caloric theory وكاف ىناؾ، في الوقت نفسو، نظرية تنافسيا تعزو الحرارة إلى اىتزاز جزيئات المادة اىتزازًا 

سريعًا، إال أف ىذه النظرية لـ تْمؽ الدعـ الكافي ولكنيا فاقت النظرية األولى في منتصؼ القرف التاسع 
 .عشر والقت قبواًل حسناً 

وكاف قد ُأجري في أواخر القرف الثامف عشر عدٌد كبير مف التجارب لمتحقؽ مف طبيعة الحرارة 
 Joule [ر] ابتدأ العالـ جوؿ1840وفي عاـ . وماىيتيا، إال أف ىذه التجارب لـ تؤد إلى نتائج ُمرضية

بإجراء تجارب لتوليد الحرارة مف عمؿ ميكانيكي، وكاف ليذه التجارب أىميتيا الكبرى لتنوع الطرائؽ التي 
 بيف الحرارة والعمؿ الميكانيكي بدقة كبيرة تفوؽ ما كاف ميسرًا لو مف وسائؿ في التكافؤاتبعيا جوؿ إلثبات 

 ىي طاقة حركة الجزيئات الطاقةوأثبت جوؿ بتجاربو ىذه أف الحرارة ليست إال نوعًا مف أنواع . تمؾ األياـ
 .التي تتكوف منيا المادة

 طرائق انتقال الحرارة

 (النقؿ)ىناؾ ثالث طرائؽ النتقاؿ الحرارة مف جسـ إلى آخر أو في الجسـ نفسو، ىي التوصيؿ 
conduction والَحمؿ convection واإلشعاع radiation. 

 يتـ انتقاؿ الحرارة في طريقة التوصيؿ مف أكثر الجزيئات طاقة إلى أقميا طاقًة؛ ففي :التوصيل
 التي تربط بيف المرونةيتـ انتقاؿ الحرارة بفضؿ قوى  (العوازؿ)األجساـ الصمبة الرديئة التوصيؿ الكيربائي 

 االىتزازية عبر الشبكة الطاقةالذرات التي تيتز حوؿ أوضاع توازنيا، فاألمر ىنا يقتصر عمى انتقاؿ 
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السوائؿ )  أما في الموائع phonons [ر] تسمى فونوناتquantaالبمورية لمجسـ الصمب بشكؿ كمات 
وفي األجساـ الصمبة . فيتـ انتقاؿ الحرارة بفضؿ اصطداـ أكثر الجزيئات طاقة حركية بأقميا طاقة (والغازات

 التي أشير إلييا المرونةقوى : يتـ انتقاؿ الحرارة بفضؿ عامميف ىما (المعادف)الجيدة التوصيؿ الكيربائي 
واإللكترونات الحرة، وىي إلكترونات حرة الحركة في المعادف . في حالة األجساـ الرديئة التوصيؿ الكيربائي

 مف المنطقة األكثر حرارة إلى أقميا حرارة ناقمة المعدنوتسمؾ سموؾ الجزيئات في الغازات وتنتشر خالؿ 
 . باصطداميا في المنطقة الباردة بعضيا ببعض وبإيونات شوارد الشبكة البموريةالطاقة

 الحجمية لممائع مف منطقة إلى الكتمة يتـ انتقاؿ الحرارة في طريقة الحمؿ نتيجة اختالؼ :الحمل
 الحجمية لمعظـ الكتمة يرافقو نقصاف في الحرارة درجةأخرى بسبب اختالؼ درجة الحرارة، إذ إف ازدياد 

د المائع بالحرارة مف األسفؿ ارتفع المائع األقؿ كثافة وحؿ محمو األكبر (السوائؿ والغازات)الموائع  ؛ فإذا ُزوِّ
ويوصؼ الحمؿ حينئذ بأنو طبيعي، ومثاؿ ذلؾ جرياف .  الحراريةالطاقةكثافة وحدثت تيارات الحمؿ ناقمة 
 في جياز تدفئة مائية في المباني، وتيارات المحيطات التي يتعدؿ الماءالرياح في جو األرض وجرياف 

ذا استعممت مروحة أو مضخة لتوليد تيارات الحمؿ والمحافظة عمييا . مجراىا بحركة األرض وبتضاريسيا وا 
 .كما ىي الحاؿ في التدفئة المركزية عادة قيؿ حينئذ إف انتقاؿ الحرارة يتـ بالحمؿ القسري

 بيف أجساـ الخالء يختمؼ انتقاؿ الحرارة باإلشعاع عف الطريقتيف السابقتيف بأنو يتـ في :اإلشعاع
إشعاع الشمس ) الضوءبعيد جدًا بعضيا عف بعض مف دوف حاجة إلى وسط ناقؿ وبسرعة ىي سرعة 

اختراؽ )، كما يختمؼ عنيما في أف اإلشعاع يخترؽ بعض األجساـ المادية مف دوف أف تمتصو كّمو (مثالً 
كذلؾ فإف انتقاؿ الحرارة باإلشعاع يختمؼ عف طريقتي التوصيؿ . (اإلشعاع الشمسي لمجو األرضي مثالً 

، فكؿ جسـ، ميما تكف درجة حرارتو، يصدر إشعاعًا mechanismوالحمؿ السابقتيف مف حيث آليتو 
 الحرارية لجزيئاتو، ويمكنو، في الوقت نفسو، إذا سقط عميو إشعاع حراري الطاقةكيرمغنطيسيًا معقدًا بفضؿ 

مف أجساـ أخرى، أف يمتص قسمًا مف طاقة ىذا اإلشعاع فتزداد طاقتو الحرارية، أما ما لـ يمتصو الجسـ 
 .فينعكس عنو إذا كاف غير شفاؼ أو ينفذ منو إذا كاف شفافاً 

 الدراسة النظرية لمتوصيل الحراري

تختمؼ المواد بجودة توصيميا الحراري عندما ُيجعؿ أحد أجزائيا في درجة حرارة مختمفة عف بقية 
 في أوائؿ القرف التاسع عشر بإجراء تجارب لدراسة انتقاؿ الحرارة في J.Biotوقد بدأ العالـ بيو . األجزاء

،  T1) وَجعؿ درجتْي الحرارة عند وجيييا المتقابميف ثابتتيف Lأجساـ صمبة بشكؿ بالطة افترض ثخنيا 
T2) أي كثافة )، وعزؿ األوجو األخرى، فوجد أف كمية الحرارة التي تعبُر واحدة المساحة في واحدة الزمف

 : أيLتتناسب طردًا مع الفرؽ بيف درجتي الحرارة وعكسًا مع  ( الحراريالتدفق
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ثـ قاـ العالـ . thermal conductivityالحرارية  (الناقمية) التوصيمية Kوُسمِّي عامؿ التناسب 
 بالصياغة الرياضية الدقيقة بغية الوصوؿ إلى تعريؼ دقيؽ لمتوصيمية 1816 عاـ J.Fourier [ر]فورييو

، فأخذ في الحسباف الحرارة الضائعة عف طريؽ األوجو األخرى بإدخاؿ مفيـو التدرج الحراري Kالحرارية 

   

 في درجة  الحرارة dT البعد بيف سطحيف متساويْي الدرجة متجاوريف يختمفاف بمقدار dxحيث يمثؿ 
 :وصاغ القانوف بدقة عمى النحو التالي

  

 

 في المدة الزمنية dAحيث يمثؿ الطرؼ األوؿ مف ىذه العالقة كمية الحرارة المنتقمة عبر السطح 
dt . الحرارة درجة الحراري يتـ في اتجاه معاكس التجاه تزايد التدفقوتشير إشارة الناقص إلى أف. 

إف  قياس التوصيمية الحرارية لمسوائؿ يستدعي احتياطات ينبغي اتخاذىا الجتناب حدوث تيارات 
الحمؿ، فمثاًل ينبغي تسخيف السائؿ مف األعمى حتى تكوف الطريقُة الوحيدة النتقاؿ الحرارة إلى أسفؿ السائؿ 

 لمسوائؿ، Kوليس ىناؾ معادلة بسيطة تعطي التوصيمية  الحرارية .  بيف الجزيئاتالطاقةىي طريقة تبادؿ 
وسبب ذلؾ ىو أف الحرارة التي يفقدىا سطح ذو درجة حرارة محدودة، إذا كاف مماسًا لسائؿ موجود في 

درجة حرارة أخرى، تتعمؽ بأشياء كثيرة منيا الشكؿ اليندسي لمسطح ووضعو وكذلؾ كثافة السائؿ ولزوجتو 
 .النوعيةوحرارتو 

أما قياس التوصيمية الحرارية لمغازات فيو أشد صعوبة مف حالة السائؿ، إذ يحدث في الغازات، 
قيـ التوصيمية  (1)ويبيف الجدوؿ . إضافة إلى تيارات الحمؿ، انتقاُؿ الحرارة باإلشعاع خالؿ الغازات
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 الحرارة درجةالحرارية لبعض األجساـ الصمبة والمائعة في درجات الحرارة العادية، وتتغير ىذه القيـ بتغير 
 .وخاصة في درجات الحرارة المنخفضة

  

 ( انية سس  ْس /حريرة) المادة

K (cal/scmC) 

 (متر كمفن/ واط)

K (wm
-1 

K
-1

) 

2-10×4.2 0.97 الفضة
 

2-10×3.90 0.92 النحاس
 

2-10×2.0 0.49 األلمنيـو
 

5-10×8.0 0.002 الزجاج
 

5-10×1.6 0.3 ػ 0.0001 الخشب
 

5-10×0.5 0.0001 الفميف
 

5-10×0.2 0.00005 المباد
 

5-10×6 0.0014 الماء
 

5-10×1.7 0.00033 الهدروجين
 

6-10×2.4 0.0005 اليواء
 

CO2 0.00025 1.4×10-6
 

 

 شبيية مف حيث الصياغة، بقانوف أوـ (1)إف العالقة 

 

التوصيمية الحرارية  (1)ما يتناسب مع التوصيمية الكيربائية التي تقابؿ في العالقة  حيث تمثؿ 
K ،فيذا التشابو بيف التوصيؿ الحراري والتوصيؿ الكيربائي في المعادف مف األمور المعروفة والشائعة 

ويعود ذلؾ إلى أف اإللكترونات الحرة المسؤولة عف جودة التوصيؿ الكيربائي تقـو بدور ميـ في انتقاؿ 
 Kوقد أدى ىذا التشابو إلى قانوف ينص عمى أف النسبة بيف التوصيمية الحرارية . الحرارة كما سبؽ ذكره

، ىي نسبٌة ثابتة وواحدة مف أجؿ كؿ (المقاومة النوعية: Pحيث )P/1لمعدف ما وتوصيميتو الكيربائية 
وتدؿ نتائج التجارب .  المطمقةالحرارة درجة نفسيا، وأف ىذه النسبة تتناسب طردًا مع الحرارة درجةالمعادف في 

ز القوؿ بأف اإللكترونات الحرة مسؤولة عف  عمى صحة ىذا القانوف في درجات الحرارة العادية مما يعزِّ
 .التوصيؿ الحراري مثمما ىي مسؤولة عف التوصيؿ الكيربائي في درجات الحرارة العادية

أجساـ : يفرض تصنيؼ األجساـ  في صنفيف (1انظر الجدوؿ )  Kإف االختالؼ الكبير في قيـ 
فما كاف منيا جيد التوصيؿ كالمعادف يستعمؿ في . رديئة التوصيؿ الحراري وأجساـ جيدة التوصيؿ الحراري
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صناعة جدراف تنفذ منيا الحرارة كالمشعات ومبادالت الحرارة؛ أما األجساـ الرديئة التوصيؿ وىي كثيرة 
وليس ىناؾ في الحقيقة أي مادة عازلة لمحرارة عزاًل كاماًل . ومختمفة، فتستعمؿ لتحسيف العزؿ الحراري

 ينتشر فيو ليسقط عمى األجساـ التي تمتصو الحراري اإلشعاع فإنو ال ُيعدُّ عازاًل ماداـ الخالءوتامًا، حتى 
 .وتحوؿ جزءًا منو إلى حرارة

 
 

 

4/ Post test :- 

 

 

كٛف تُتقم انحشاسة ببنتٕصٛم  -1

 يب ْٕ انفشق بٍٛ انحًم ٔاالشعبع؟ -2

 يب ْٕ انفشق بٍٛ انًٕصالث ٔانعٕاصل؟ -3
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1 / A –Target population انفئة انمستهدفة  

 

 طهبت انًرحهت انثبَيت

 اقسبو انصُبعبث انكيًيبويت

 هيئت انخعهيى انخقُي
 

1 / B –Rationale أهمٍة انموضوع  
 

Heat Transfer is the term applied to a study in which the details 

or mechanisms of the transfer of energy in the form of heat are 

of primary concern. Examples of heat transfer are many. 

Familiar domestic examples include broiling a turkey, toasting 

bread, and heating water. Industrial examples include curing 

rubber, heat treating steel forgings, and dissipating waste heat 

from a power plant. The analysis of such problems is the topic 

of study in this text. 

 
1 / C –Central Idea األفكبر انمركزٌة  
 

 يعرفت طرق اَخقبل انحرارة وانفرق بيُهب. 

 يعرفت يىصهيت انًبدة نهحرارة واهًيخهب. 

1 



 ححديد يعدل اَخقبل انحرارة خالل انجدراٌ انًسخىيت انًُفردة وانًركبت. 

 ححديد يعدل اَخقبل انحرارة خالل انجدراٌ االسطىاَيت انًُفردة وانًركبت. 

 ححديد يعدل اَخقبل انحرارة ببنحًم بيٍ سطح ويبئع حىنه. 

 ححديد يعبيم اَخقبل انحرارة ببنحًم. 

 
 

مب هو معبمم انتوصٍم انحراري؟ : 1س
مب هً انواع انتقبل انحرارة ببنحمم؟ : 2س
كٍف تنتقم انحرارة من انشمش انى االرض؟ : 3س
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-1  CONCEPT OF UNIT OPERATIONS 

A complex chemical process can be divided in elemental stages 

involving physical or chemical transformations. Stages where materials 

suffer physical changes are called unit operations. If transformations of a 

chemical nature are involved, they are usually called unit processes. Unit 

operations can modify the momentum, energy, or composition of the 

different phases of a system. Let us consider the system in Fig. 2-1. 

 
Tank A contains a two-component liquid mixture. Pump B circulates 

the liquid through heat exchanger C, where it is heated with steam. The 

2 2 
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heated liquid goes into flash vessel D, where the pressure is reduced, and 

part of the liquid vaporizes. The vapor, richer in the more volatile 

component than the liquid, is condensed in water-cooled condenser E, 

whereas the liquid fraction exits the separator as a bottom-product stream 

In this simple sketch, several elemental units can be identified. They are 

1. The pumping of the fluid by means of pump B 

2. The heat exchange in heat exchanger C 

3. The phase separation in separator D 

4. The condensation of vapor in condenser E 

Each of these units is a unit operation. Unit operations normally are 

classified in three groups, which generally are studied separately. They 

are 

• Momentum-transfer operations 

• Heat transfer operations 

• Mass-transfer operations 

The first group includes all operations in which mechanical 

transformations are involved. They are associated with variations in 

system pressure, momentum, and kinetic energy due to the action of 

pumps or compressors or mechanical separations such as filtration, 

centrifugation, etc. 

The second group, which is the object of this book, corresponds to 

systems in which thermal energy is transfer to fluids, with or without 

changes of phase, such as heat exchange between two fluids, 

condensation, vaporization, etc. 

The third group refers to systems in which one or more components 

of a multicomponent system are transferred between two phases, thus 

achieving a change in the composition of both phases. Examples of this 

type of operation include absorption, distillation, solvent extraction, etc. 

Many times, classification into one of these three groups is not very clear, 

and some operations must be studied using the principles of both heat and 

mass transfer simultaneously, such as the condensation of 

multicomponent mixtures. 

 

2-2  HEAT AND THE FIRST LAW OF THERMODYNAMICS 

Heat can be defined as energy that is transferred because of the 

existence of a temperature difference between two systems or between 

two parts of a system. When we speak about heat, we always refer to 

energy in transit. It cannot be said that a system accumulates heat. Heat is 

transferred to a system, and once it enters the system, this energy is 

transformed in other types of energy, such as kinetic or internal energy or 

mechanical work. 



The relationship among these types of energies is known as the first 

law of thermodynamics or the energy conservation law. The mathematical 

expression for a closed system is as follows: 

Q = W + ΔU + ΔEc                        (2-2-1 ) 

where Q = heat added to the system 

ΔU = change in internal energy 

ΔEc = change in kinetic energy 

W = work done by the system 

We shall clarify a few aspects of this expression: 

1. The sign convention adopted is the usual in thermodynamics, which is 

to consider positive the heat added to the system and the work 

performed by the system. 

2. The action of electric or magnetic fields is not considered. However, in 

such cases it is possible to consider their effect by introducing the 

mechanical or thermal equivalent of their energy. 

3. It must be noted that we didn’t include the potential energy, since we 

consider the weight of the object as an external force, so its action is 

treated as mechanical work performed by an external agent. For 

example, let’s consider an object in free fall. Since in this case there is 

no internal energy change or heat added to the system, Eq. (2-2-1) 

reduces to 

   W + ΔEc = 0                                 (2-2-2 ) 

W is the work performed by the force m · g (mass × acceleration due 

to  gravity); this means that 

W = m · g · Δh 

The expression of the first law of thermodynamics for this system 

therefore is 

                                     m · g · Δh + ΔEc = 0               (2-2-3 ) 

The first term is what sometimes is called potential energy. 

4. Usually, in process engineering, when heat terms are present, the 

kinetic energy terms are of lower order of magnitude and can be 

disregarded. The expression of the first law in this case is  

                                   Q = W + ΔU                         (2-2-4 ) 

5. It must be noted that Eq. (2-2-1) may be considered a definition of the 

internal energy if it is written as 

                                      ΔU = Q – W – ΔEc                 (2-2-5 ) 

We can see that a duality of concepts exists because we cannot define the 

internal energy without accepting the validity of the first law, but at the 

same time, to express the first law, we must postulate the existence of this 

type of energy. Thus the internal energy and the first law of 

thermodynamics constitute a single concept because they cannot be made 

independent of each other.  

 



2-3 HEAT TRANSFER MECHANISMS 

It is normally accepted that there are three basic heat transfer 

mechanisms—conduction, convection, and radiation. In what follows we 

shall make a brief presentation of them, and they will be examined in 

more detail in following chapters 

2-3-1 Conduction 

Description of the Mechanism. When there is a temperature gradient 

within a substance, heat is transferred through it by molecular contact. In 

the case of solids, it is normally accepted that the molecular energy is 

associated with some form of vibration. Each molecule vibrates in a fixed 

position and can interchange energy with its neighbors. If heat is supplied 

to one part of the solid, the molecules vibrate faster. As they vibrate 

more, the bonds between molecules are shaken more. This passes 

vibration on to the next molecule and so on. Thus heat spreads through 

the solid in the direction of decreasing temperature. It has been observed 

that the heat flux is, within certain limits, proportional to the temperature 

variation per unit length and to the area through which the heat flows. 

That is, 

 
where x is the axis corresponding to the direction of the temperature 

variation, Q is the heat flux, A is the area perpendicular to the heat flux, 

and k is a proportionality constant. In this expression, the negative sign 

means that the direction of the heat flow is the direction in which 

temperature decreases. 



 
In the rest of the lectures we will work frequently with heat-flux 

densities, meaning heat transferred per unit time and per unit area. The 

heat flux density will be designated as q. Thus it will be 

 
In the case of gases, the model that explains conduction heat 

transmission is quite different from that for solids. Gas molecules move 

with a velocity related to their temperature [see Eq. (2-3-1)]. Let’s 

assume that we have a stagnant gas enclosed within two walls, A and B, at 

different temperatures, with TA > TB (Fig. 2-3). Let C be an imaginary 

planar surface located between both walls. This planar surface is crossed 

in both directions by gas molecules. If the system pressure is constant, the 

same number of molecules crosses the surface in one direction as the 

other. Then, at this surface, the average velocity of all the molecules is 

zero. This means that the gas is stagnant even though the molecules move 

individually. 

However, since the molecules crossing the surface from left to right 

come from a higher-temperature region, they have more energy than 

those crossing the surface from right to left. The result is a net energy 

flux through the surface. The higher the thermal gradient, the higher will 

be the heat flux. Therefore, again, 

 



By means of the kinetic theory, it is possible to calculate a value for the 

proportionality constant, which is a function of the temperature and the 

nature of the gas.  

Note Actually, it is not possible to have a completely stagnant fluid in a 

heat transfer situation. The temperature differences always create density 

differences that provoke fluid motion. The movement of a mass of fluid 

between regions of different temperature provides an additional 

mechanism for energy transport. The ―pure conduction‖ model we have 

just described for the gas is an ideal situation for a case in which the 

distance between the walls is very small. In the case of liquids, the model 

is more complex, and we shall not try to explain it. But it can be seen that 

although the phenomenologic descriptions of these mechanisms look very 

different, the final expression that allows the calculation of the heat flux 

is the same. Thus, even though the mechanisms are different for solids, 

gases, and liquids, the fact that proportionality between the heat flux and 

the thermal gradient can be established makes possible that all these 

mechanisms can be grouped together under the common designation of 

conduction. The mathematical expression of Eq. (2-7-2) then is the only 

possible definition of this mechanism. 

Thus we can say that conduction is a heat transfer mechanism whose 

characteristic is a proportionality between the heat flux and the thermal 

gradient and which, at the microscopic level, can be explained with 

different models depending on whether the conduction takes place in a 

gas, a liquid, or a solid. The proportionality coefficient in Eq. (2-7-2) is 

called thermal conductivity. 

As it will be explained later, in the case of fibrous or porous 

materials, the thermal conductivity must include many effects, such as 

conduction through the solid fibers, convective effects in the air 

separating the fibers, and radiation heat transfer between the fibers. What 

we really do is transfer to the proportionality constant our inability to 

explain these phenomena with more rigor. Maybe someday we will have 

a better knowledge of the nature of matter, and what today is generically 

called ―conduction heat transfer‖ will be studied with more specific 

models in each case. The thermal conductivity units in the different 

systems are  

 
Some Characteristics of the Mechanism of Conduction 

1. For conduction to occur, the presence of matter is necessary. We shall 

see that there is another mechanism, radiation that allows the 

propagation of heat through a vacuum.  



2. This mechanism is restricted to heat propagation through stagnant 

matter. In the case of fluids in motion, the heat transfer mechanism is 

convection. 

3. Conduction is the only possible heat transfer mechanism in opaque 

solids. 

 

2-3-2  Convection 
Description of the Mechanism. Convection is a heat transfer mechanism 

present in fluids in motion. Let’s consider a solid wall at temperature Tw 

in contact with a moving fluid at temperature Tf (Fig. 2-4). We can see 

that even though we say that the fluid temperature is Tf , there is a small 

thickness layer of fluid in which the temperature varies continuously from 

Tw to Tf . This is known as thermal boundary layer. Owing to the 

existence of this temperature gradient, heat will flow from the solid wall 

into the fluid. Let’s assume that the fluid is in motion, with velocity in the 

direction parallel to the solid wall. It is possible to observe experimentally 

that a velocity profile, as shown in the right side of the figure, appears 

 
in the system. This graph shows the fluid velocity at any point as a 

function of the distance to the wall. The fluid velocity is zero at the solid-

fluid interface and reaches a constant value beyond a certain distance 

from the solid. This region of variable fluid velocity is called the velocity 

boundary layer. 

In this model, we are assuming that the fluid velocity has only a 

component in the direction parallel to the solid surface and that the 

streamlines are straight lines. This is known as laminar movement, and it 

takes place only at low fluid velocities. If the fluid velocity increases, 

eddies or turbulences appear in the fluid, provoking erratic fluid 

movements in other directions. Since the velocity in a region immediately 

adjacent to the solid wall is nil, the fluid in this region behaves like a 

solid, and the heat flows into it by conduction. Then, 



 
Let’s consider an imaginary volume element located at a certain 

distance from the wall, at position A in Fig. 2-4. This situation is shown 

enlarged in Fig. 2-5. Heat enters the volume element through the lower 

side by conduction and exits through the upper side. If conduction were 

the only heat transfer mechanism, both heat flows would be equal. 

However, the fluid that is entering into this volume absorbs part of the 

energy and leaves at a higher temperature. Thus the heat flux through the 

lower and upper sides of the volume must be different.                     

 
Therefore, the dT/dy values also will be different. This means that the 

fluid movement distorts the temperature profile. Then, even though Eq. 

(2-7-3) is absolutely general, the value of the derivative is affected by the 

hydrodynamics of the system. 

For simple geometries and laminar flow, it is possible to obtain an 

expression for the temperature distribution function analytically, and then 

the heat flux can be calculated by means of Eq. (2-7-3). However, 

laminar flow is seldom found in process engineering, and the most 

common situation is that dT/dy cannot be calculated. It can be observed 

experimentally that within a certain range of system parameters, the heat 

flow is proportional to the temperature difference between the fluid and 

the wall. Thus  

 



where h is a constant of proportionality called the convection film 

coefficient. This coefficient is a function of system geometry, the 

properties of the fluid, and fluid velocity. The relationship between h and 

the system parameters is usually found experimentally. 

As a general rule, the higher the fluid velocity, the higher is the 

convection film coefficient. This is due to the fact that the fluid streams 

are an additional mechanism for heat removal, the magnitude of which 

increases with the increase in the velocity of fluid renewal over the 

surface. The units of h in the several units systems are 

 
It is important to emphasize that the heat delivered by a solid to a 

fluid enters the fluid initially by conduction, and then the fluid streams 

absorb this energy and transport it into and through the fluid. It does not 

make sense trying to distinguish between heat transferred by conduction 

and heat transferred by convection. It is the same energy that is 

transported by the combined action of fluid movement and thermal 

conductivity of the fluid. The global phenomenon is expressed by Eq. (2-

7-4), which allows calculation of the total heat flux through the interface. 

 

Natural and Forced Convection. Fluid movement may be caused by the 

application of external pressure gradients, for example, by the action of 

pumps or compressors. It is said that in this case the convection is forced, 

meaning that the velocity profile is imposed externally on the system 

independent of the heat transfer. 

However, in the absence of fluid movers, if heat is applied to a fluid, the 

temperature gradients provoke density differences that cause the fluid to 

move. This movement is the result of heat flux and is called natural 

convection. This means that every time heat is transferred to or from a 

fluid, the mechanism will be convection, either natural or forced. 

 

2-3-3  Thermal Radiation 
Explanation of the Mechanism. Radiation is probably the primary heat 

transfer mechanism between molecules. In contrast to the other 

mechanisms, the heat source does not need a physical medium to transfer 

its energy. Energy can be transmitted from an emitting to a receiving 

body through a vacuum. This is why it is possible to receive solar energy 

on the earth. 

Radiation is propagated by electromagnetic waves. The emission of 

electromagnetic energy is not continuous. It is emitted as a multiple of a 

minimum amount of energy called a quantum or photon. This means that 

the body emits a certain number of quantums. The energy of the quantum 

is related to the wavelength of the emitted radiation. 



To emit energy, a body must have been excited previously from the 

exterior. Owing to the natural tendency of things to return to equilibrium, 

the body emits energy so as to return to its original state. This decrease in 

the energy of the body corresponds to the radiation emitted. The emission 

takes place by the same mechanisms by which the energy was absorbed. 

The change in the energy level of the molecules may be related to an 

increase in the rotation or vibrational movements of its atoms or electrons 

as they move to higher-energy orbits or even to changes in the energy of 

the atomic nucleus. These different mechanisms produce radiation of very 

different wavelengths. The electromagnetic spectrum ranges from 

wavelengths of 10–11  cm (cosmic rays) to 105  cm ( low frequency radio 

waves). 

There is a small portion of this spectrum in which the emission and 

absorption of energy produce changes in temperature of the related 

bodies. This is the region between 0.5- and 50-μm wavelengths. This is 

called thermal radiation. Any body at an absolute temperature T emits an 

amount of energy within this wavelength range that is proportional to the 

fourth power of its absolute temperature. This is 

  
where q = energy emitted by the body per unit time and per unit area 

σ = Boltzman’s constant = 4.88  × 10−8  kcal/(m2 · h · K4) = 5.672  × 

10−8  W/(m2 · K4) 

ε = emissivity of the body (This is a parameter that is always less than 1 

and depends on the type and conditions of the surface.) 

Later in this lecture we shall see that when a body at temperature TA is in 

an infinite ambient at temperature TB, it exchanges heat with the 

surroundings at a rate that can be expressed as 

 
Some Characteristics of the Radiation Mechanism 

1. The mechanism of heat transfer by radiation is superimposed on that of 

heat transfer by convection. Both mechanisms can be considered to be 

in parallel. Thus the energy exchanged between a body and the 

ambient that surrounds it can be expressed as 

 
where TA is the temperature of the body and TB is the temperature of 

the surroundings. 

2. We see that as a difference between conduction and convection, the 

heat exchanged does not depend on the temperature difference but on 

the fourth power of the temperatures. 

This mechanism thus is particularly important in systems operating 

at high temperatures, such as process furnaces or steam generators. On 



the other hand, in low-temperature systems, sometimes it can be 

neglected, unless the convection film coefficient is also particularly low, 

as in natural convection systems in the air. 

 

2-3-4  Other Heat Transfer Mechanisms 
Even though it is commonly accepted that conduction, convection, 

and radiation are the primary heat transfer mechanisms, there are some 

more complex situations that must be studied separately and that could be 

considered in the same category as these three. These are cases where a 

fluid experiences a change of state, such as boiling and condensation. In 

these cases, the heat transfer rate is associated with the velocity by which 

the change of state takes place, which frequently is related to the kinetics 

of a mass-transfer process or requires more complex models to be 

predicted. These mechanisms will be studied in specific courses. 
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The basic requirement for heat transfer is the

presence of a temperature difference.

Therefore, the temperature difference is the

driving force for heat transfer

 heat is the form of energy that can be

transferred from one region to another as a result of

temperature difference.



The second law of thermodynamics requires that

heat be transferred in the direction of decreasing

temperature.





 The microscopic energy

The forms of energy related to the molecular

structure of a system and degree of the

molecular activity

 The sum of all microscopic forms of energy

is called the internal energy of a system

denoted by U (or u on a unit mass basis)

1.1 Heat and Other Forms of Energy



The portion of internal energy of a system associated 

with the kinetic energy of the molecules is called 

sensible energy or sensible heat 

tmCQ Ps 

The portion of internal energy associated with the 

phase change with constant temperature is called 

latent energy or latent heat 

fgl mhQ 

Internal energy = The kinetic energy  +  Potential energy 



1.2 Engineering Heat Transfer

The heat transfer problems encountered in practice can 

be considered in two groups: 

(1)Rating problems

(2) Sizing problems

The rating problems deal with the determination of

the heat transfer rate for an existing system at a

specified temperature difference.

The sizing problems deal with the determination of 

the size of a system in order to transfer heat at a 

specified rate for a specified temperature difference.



 The heat flux

The rate of heat transfer per unit area normal to the direction 
of heat transfer

A

Q
q


  (W/m2)

 A heat transfer process or equipment can be studied either

(1) Experimentally (testing and taking measurements) or

(2) Analytically (by analysis or calculations). 

 The total amount of heat transfer Q during a time

interval t can be determined from






t

dtQQ
0





Example 1.1

A 10-cm diameter copper ball is to be heated from 100°C to an 

average temperature of 150°C in 30 minutes. Taking the average 

density and specific heat of copper in this temperature range to 

be ρ = 8950 kg/m3  and Cp = 0.395 kJ/kg.°C, respectively, 

determine (a) the total amount of heat transfer to the copper ball, 

(b) the average rate of heat transfer to the ball, and (c) the average 

heat flux.







1.3 Heat Transfer Mechanisms



1.3.1 Conduction

 Conduction is the transfer of energy from the more

energetic particles (of high temperature) of a substance

to the adjacent less energetic ones (of low temperature)

as a result of interactions between the particles.

 In gases and liquids, conduction is due to the

collisions and diffusion of the molecules during their

random motion.

 In solids, it is due to the combination of vibrations

of the molecules in a lattice and energy transport by

free electrons.



Thermal conductivity

Hot
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Q (heat flow)

Fourier’s Law for Heat Conduction

dx
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thermal conductivity
 A measure of the ability of a material to transfer heat. Given two 

surfaces on either side of the material with a temperature difference 
between them, the thermal conductivity is the heat energy transferred 
per unit time and per unit surface area, divided by the temperature 
difference. It is measured in watts per degree Kelvin.

 In physics, thermal conductivity, k, is the property of a material that 
indicates its ability to conduct heat. It appears primarily in Fourier's 
Law for heat conduction.

 Conduction is the most significant means of heat transfer in a solid. By 
knowing the values of thermal conductivities of various materials, one 
can compare how well they are able to conduct heat. The higher the 
value of thermal conductivity, the better the material is at conducting 
heat. On a microscopic scale, conduction occurs as hot, rapidly moving 
or vibrating atoms and molecules interact with neighboring atoms and 
molecules, transferring some of their energy (heat) to these 
neighboring atoms. In insulators the heat flux is carried almost entirely 
by phonon vibrations.
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Mathematical background

 First, heat conduction can be defined by the formula:

 where is the rate of heat flow, k is the thermal conductivity, A is 
the total surface area of conducting surface, ΔT is temperature 
difference and x is the thickness of conducting surface 
separating the two temperatures.

 Thus, rearranging the equation gives thermal conductivity,

 (Note: is the temperature gradient)

 In other words, it is defined as the quantity of heat, ΔQ, 
transmitted during time Δt through a thickness x, in a direction 
normal to a surface of area A, due to a temperature difference ΔT, 
under steady state conditions and when the heat transfer is 
dependent only on the temperature gradient.

 Alternately, it can be thought of as a flux of heat (energy per unit 
area per unit time) divided by a temperature gradient 
(temperature difference per unit length)

http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Heat_conduction


 Typical units are SI: W/(m·K) and English units: Btu·ft/(h·ft²·°F). To convert between the two, 
use the relation 1 Btu·ft/(h·ft²·°F) = 1.730735W/(m·K).[[1

 Examples
 In metals, thermal conductivity approximately tracks electrical conductivity according to the 

Wiedemann-Franz law, as freely moving valence electrons transfer not only electric current 
but also heat energy. However, the general correlation between electrical and thermal 
conductance does not hold for other materials, due to the increased importance of phonon 
carriers for heat in non-metals. As shown in the table below, highly electrically conductive 
silver is less thermally conductive than diamond, which is an electrical insulator.

 Thermal conductivity depends on many properties of a material, notably its structure and 
temperature. For instance, pure crystalline substances exhibit very different thermal 
conductivities along different crystal axes, due to differences in phonon coupling along a 
given crystal axis. Sapphire is a notable example of variable thermal conductivity based on 
orientation and temperature, for which the CRC Handbook reports a thermal conductivity of 
2.6 W/(m·K) perpendicular to the c-axis at 373 K, but 6000 W/(m·K) at 36 degrees from the c-
axis and 35 K (possible typo ?.)

 Air and other gases are generally good insulators, in the absence of convection. Therefore, 
many insulating materials function simply by having a large number of gas-filled pockets 
which prevent large-scale convection. Examples of these include expanded and extruded 
polystyrene (popularly referred to as "styrofoam") and silica aerogel. Natural, biological 
insulators such as fur and feathers achieve similar effects by dramatically inhibiting 
convection of air or water near an animal's skin.

 Thermal conductivity is important in building insulation and related fields. However, 
materials used in such trades are rarely subjected to chemical purity standards. Several 
construction materials' k values are listed below. These should be considered approximate 
due to the uncertainties related to material definitions.

 The following table is meant as a small sample of data to illustrate the thermal conductivity 
of various types of substances. For more complete listings of measured k-values, see the 
references.
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List of thermal conductivities
 This is a list of approximate values of thermal conductivity, k, 

for some common materials. Please consult the list of thermal 
conductivities for more accurate values, references and 
detailed information.

Material

Thermal 

conductivity

W/(m·K)
Material

Thermal 

conductivity

W/(m·K)
Material

Thermal 

conductivity

W/(m·K)

Cement, 

portland

0.29 Epoxy (silica-

filled)

0.30 Aluminum 237

Concrete, stone 1.7 Water (liquid) 0.6 Gold 318

Air 0.025 Thermal grease 0.7 - 3 Copper 401

Wood 0.04 - 0.4 Thermal epoxy 1 - 4 Silver 429

Alcohols and 

oils

0.1 - 0.21 Glass 1.1 Diamond 900 - 2320

Silica Aerogel 0.004-0.03 Ice 2 LPG 0.23 - 0.26

Soil 1.5 Sandstone 2.4

Rubber 0.16 Stainless steel[3] 12.11 ~ 45.0

Epoxy

(unfilled)

0.19 Lead 35.3
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Where

(k)  is the thermal conductivity (W/m.°C)

 Fourier's law of heat conduction

dx

dT
kAQcond 



Example

The roof of an electrically heated home is 6 m long, 8 m wide, and 0.25

m thick, and is made of a flat layer of concrete whose thermal

conductivity is k = 0.8 W/m.°C . The temperature of the inner and

outer surfaces of the roof one night are measured to be 15°C and 4°C ,

respectively, for a period of 10 hours. Determine (a) the rate of heat loss

through the roof that night and (b) the cost of that heat loss to the

home owner if the cost of electricity is $0.08/kWh.





The rate of heat transfer through a unit thickness of

the material per unit area per unit temperature

difference.

TABLE 1.1

The thermal conductivities of some materials at 
room temperature



 A simple experimental setup to determine the thermal 
conductivity of a material.



The thermal diffusivity, 

/s)(m                       
storedHeat 

conductedHeat 2

PC

k


 

The ratio of the heat conducted through the material to the 
heat stored per unit volume.

TABLE 1.2

The thermal diffusivity of some materials at room 
temperature



Example

A common way of measuring the thermal conductivity of a

material is to sandwich an electrical thermofoil heater between

two identical samples of the material, as shown in the figure. The

thickness of the resistance heater, including its cover, which is

made of thin silicon rubber, is usually less than 0.5 mm. A

circulating fluid such as tap water keeps the exposed ends of the

samples at constant temperature. The lateral surfaces of the

samples are well insulated to ensure that heat transfer through

the samples is one-dimensional. Two thermocouples are

embedded into each sample some distance L apart, and a

differential thermometer reads the temperature drop ΔT across

this distance along each sample. When steady operating

conditions are reached, the total rate of heat transfer through

both sample becomes equal to the electrical power drawn by the

heater, which is determined by multiplying the electric current

by the volatege.



In a certain experiment, cylindrical samples of diameter 5 cm and

length of 10 cm are used. The two thermocouples in each

sanmple are placed 3 cm apart. After initial transients, the

electric heater is observed to draw 0.4 A at 110 V, and both

differential thermocouples read a temperature difference of .

Determine the thermal conductivity of the sample.

C15o







Example

Consider a 3-m-high, 5-m-wide, and 0.3-m-thick wall whose thermal

conductivity is k = 0.9 W/m.°C. On a certain day, the temperature of the

inner and outer surfaces of the wall are measured to be 16°C and 2°C,

respectivily. Determine the rate of heat loss through the wall on that day.
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Example

Consider a 0.8-m-high and 1.5-m-wide double-pane window consisting of two 4-mm-

thick layers of glass (k = 0.78 W/m.°C) separated by a 10-mm-wide stagnant air space

(k = 0.026 W/m.°C) . Determine the steady rate of heat transfer through this double-

pane window and the temperature of its inner surface for a day during which the room

is maintained at 20 °C while the temperature of the outdoor is -10 °C . Take the

convection heat transfer coefficients on the inner and outer surfaces of the window to

be h1 = 10 W/m2. °C , and h2 = 40 W/m2.°C, which includes the effects of radiation.







(a) Logarithmic temperature distribution. 

(b) Equivalent thermal circuit.

Hollow cylinder with convection surface conditions. 
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 The conduction heat transfer rate (not the heat flux) is a

constant in the radial direction.
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Convection

INTRODUCTION
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الحرارة وذو تطبيقات حياتية 

.وصناعية وبيئية واسعة

 يهدف الموضوع الى تعليم

الطلبة اسس انتقال الحرارة 

بالحمل وانواعه وتعلم كيفية 

احتساب معامل انتقال الحرارة



Physical Mechanism of Convection

 Conduction and convection are similar in that both

mechanisms require the presence of a material medium. But

they are different in that convection requires the presence of

fluid motion.

 Conduction in a fluid can be viewed as the limiting case of

convection

 In fact, the higher the fluid velocity, the higher the rate of

heat transfer.

 Heat transfer through a fluid (liquid or gas) is by

convection in the presence of bulk fluid motion and by

conduction in the absence of it



Physical Mechanism of Convection

 Convection is the mode of energy transfer between a solid 

surface and the adjacent fluid that is in motion, and it involves 

the combination effects of conduction and fluid motion

(a) Forced Convection: We speak of forced convection when 

the fluid motion is caused by external means, such as by a fan, 

a pump, or atmospheric winds.



Physical Mechanism of Convection

(b) Natural Convection

(c) Conduction

In natural convection the fluid

motion is induced by buoyancy

forces, which arise from density

differences caused by

temperature differences in the

fluid

Heat transfer in fluids is by

pure conduction in the absence

of bulk fluid motion.



Physical Mechanism of Convection

 Experience shows that the rate of heat transfer by 

convection strongly depends on the following fluid 

properties

 Dynamic viscosity  μ,  Thermal conductivity  k,

 Density  ρ,
 Specific heat  CP,

 Fluid velocity  V,

 The geometry and roughness of the solid surface

 The type of fluid flow (such as streamlined or turbulent)

 The temperature difference between the fluid and the

surface (in some cases).



Physical Mechanism of Convection

 Newton’s law of cooling 

T

The rate of convection heat transfer is observed to be 

proportional to the temperature difference 

or 

where

h = convection heat transfer coefficient, W/m2.K

As = heat transfer surface area, m2

Ts = temperature of the surface, K or oC

= temperature of the fluid sufficiently far from the surface, K or 
oC.

)(  TThq sc
 (W/m2)

)(  TTAhQ ssc


(W)



Physical Mechanism of Convection

 The no-slip condition phenomena

 When a fluid is forced to flow

over a solid surface, it is

observed that the fluid in motion

comes to a complete stop at the

surface and assumes a zero

velocity relative to the surface.

That is, the fluid layer in direct

contact with a solid surface

“sticks” to the surface and there

is no slip.



Physical Mechanism of Convection

o The no-slip condition is responsible for the 

development of the velocity profile for flow. 

 Because of the friction between the fluid layers, 

the layer that sticks to the wall slows the adjacent 

fluid layer, which slows the next layer, and so on.



Physical Mechanism of Convection

 No-temperature-jump condition.

 The fluid and the surface will 

have the same temperature at the 

point of contact. 

 This is known as no-

temperature-jump condition.

where
w

yT  / is the temperature gradient at the surface.

)(   TThA
y

T
AkQ ss
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sffluidsurface
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TTs Temperature profile



Physical Mechanism of Convection

From this, the convection heat transfer coefficient can be 

calculated from






TT

y

T
k

h
s

w

f




The convection heat transfer coefficient varies along the flow or

x-direction. The average or mean convection heat transfer

coefficient, , for a surface in such cases is determined by

averaging the local convection heat transfer coefficient, , over

the entire surface;

h

dxh
L

h

L

o

x
1



Classification of Fluid Flows 

1- Viscous versus Inviscid Flow

When two fluid layers move relative to each other, a friction
force develops between them and the slower layer tries to slow
down the faster layer. This internal resistance to flow is called
the viscosity, which is a measure of internal stickiness of the
fluid.

There is no fluid with zero viscosity, and thus all fluids
flows involve viscous effects to some degree. Flows in which the
effects of viscosity are significant are called viscous flows. The
effects of viscosity are very small in some flows, and neglecting
those effects greatly simplifies the analysis without much loss
in accuracy. Such idealized flows of zero-viscosity fluids are
called frictionless or inviscid flows.
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External FlowversusInternal -2

A fluid flow is classified as being

internal and external, depending

on whether the fluid is forced to

flow in a confined channel or

over a surface.

The flow in a pipe, for

example as shown in the figure,

is internal flow, and air flow over

an exposed pipe during a windy

day is external flow.

Classification of Fluid Flows 



Classification of Fluid Flows 

3- Compressible versus Incompressible Flow 

4- Laminar versus Turbulent Flow  

In laminar, or streamline, flow, the fluid moves in layers, 

each fluid particle following a smooth and continuous path.

In turbulent flow, the path of any individual particle is 

zigzag and irregular, but on a statistical basis the overall motion 

of the aggregate of fluid particles is regular and predictable. 

A fluid flow is classified as being compressible or incompressible,   

depending on the density variation of the fluid during flow. The 

densities of liquids are essentially constant, and thus the flow of 

liquids is typically incompressible. Therefore, liquids are usually 

classified as incompressible substances. Gases are highly 

compressible.



5- Natural (or Unforced) versus Forced Flow 

6- Steady versus Unsteady (Transient) Flow 

 In natural convection, the fluid may be set in motion as a 

result of density differences due to a temperature variation in 

the fluid. 

 In forced convection, the motion is caused by some external 

means, such as a pump or blower 

Classification of Fluid Flows 

The term steady implies no change with time. The 

opposite of steady is unsteady, or transient. 

Many devices such as turbines, compressors, boilers, 

condensers, and heat exchangers operate for a long periods of 

time under the same conditions, and they are classified steady-

flow devices. 



 The relative thickness of the velocity and thermal boundary

layers is best described by the dimensionless parameter

Prandtl number, Pr, defined as






k

CP

heat ofy diffusivitmolecular 

momentum ofy diffusivitMolecular 
Pr

 The Prandtl numbers of fluids range from less than 0.02

for liquid metals to more than 100,000 for heavy oils. The

Prandtl number is in the order of 10 for water. The Prandtl

numbers of gases are about 1, which indicates that both

momentum and heat dissipate through the gases at about

the same rate. Heat diffuses very quickly in liquid metals

(Pr << 1) and very slowly in oils (Pr >> 1) relative to

momentum. Consequently the thermal boundary layer is

much thicker for liquid metals and much thinner for oils

relative to the velocity boundary layer.



We shall analyze what are the system variables influencing the film heat 

transfer coefficients. First, the film coefficient h will be a function of the 

hydrodynamic conditions and flow regime, which are characterized by the 

Reynolds number. Then h will be a function of all the variables included in the 

Reynolds number. It also will depend on the fluid properties related to the 

energy transport. These are the thermal conductivity k and the heat capacity c. 

Finally, h also will be a function of the tube length L. We then can write

h = f (D, v, ρ, μ, c, k, L)                  (a)

Using the techniques of dimensional analysis, we come to the conclusion that 

the mathematical solution of the problem can be expressed by a relationship of 

the type

We have assumed that the fluid properties are constant. In the case of fluids 

whose properties change considerably with temperature along the system 

under consideration, the usual approach is to evaluate the physical properties at 

the arithmetic mean fluid temperature between the inlet and the outlet.

The dimensionless groups included in Eq. (b) are called Nusselt (hD/k), 

Reynolds (Dvρ/μ), and Prandtl (cμ/k) numbers. The function indicated in Eq. 

(b) must be obtained experimentally.

(b)



 Nusselt number, Nu

The combination of the convective heat-transfer

coefficient, the significant length L, and the thermal

conductivity of the fluid Kf is called the Nusselt

modulus, or Nusselt number, Nu. The Nusselt number is

a dimensionless quantity.

fk

Lh
Nu 
____


Hm

d

du
H
Re

 The fluid properties are evaluated at the so-called mean

fluid temperature Tm , defined as the arithmetic mean

between inlet and exit

2

ei
m

TT
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Forced Convection Flow Inside a Circular Tube

All properties at fluid bulk mean temperature (arithmetic 

mean of inlet and outlet temperature).



 For flow in long tubes or rectangular duct, the

characteristic length in the Reynolds and Nusselt number is

the hydraulic diameter DH, defined as

perimeter wetted

area)section -cross (flow  4
HD



 For an annulus formed between two concentric tubes, we have

io
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 The fluid properties are evaluated at the so-called mean

fluid temperature Tm , defined as the arithmetic mean

between inlet and exit
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 Turbulent flow. As mentioned earlier, the flow in smooth

tubes is fully turbulent for Re > 4,000. For smooth tubes, the

Nusselt number is determined from the expression

nNu PrRe023.0 8.0
 where n = 0.4 for heating and 0.3 for cooling of the fluid

though the tube. This equation is known as the Dittus-

Boelter equation.

Effects of property variation with temperature

Liquids, laminar and turbulent flow:

Subscript w: at wall temperature, without subscript: at mean fluid 

temperature



Forced Convection Flow Inside Non-Circular Ducts, Turbulent 

(Re > 2300)

Equations for circular tube with hydraulic diameter



Empirical Correlations

The form of Eq. (b) is determined experimentally, and the following empirical 

correlations are

found:

1. Laminar flow (Re < 2100). One of the best known correlations is due to Sieder 

and Tate

This equation is valid for heat transfer in laminar flow and with constant tube wall 

temperature. All the physical properties except μw must be evaluated at the average 

bulk temperature at the section under consideration or at a mean temperature 

between the average bulk temperatures of the inlet and outlet sections.

Equation (c) has been reported to have a maximum error of 20 percent for Re · 

Pr(D/L) > 10.

For smaller mass velocities, the values of h obtained are too small.

(c)



2. Turbulent flow (Re > 10,000). In the turbulent region, the following correlation, 

also due to Sieder and Tate, is used:

It can be seen, analyzing Eq. (d), that in turbulent regime the film coefficient h is 

independent of the ratio D/L. This is due to the fast development of the 

temperature profiles in turbulent flow.





Evaporator
 Equipment used in evaporation, the process of 

boiling a liquid in order to reduce its volume 

 Need

Reduces transportation cost

Storage costs 

 Prepare for the next Unit operation – drying, 

crystallisation etc.

 Reduces deteriorative chemical reactions 

 Better microbiological stability 

 Recovery of solvent



Evaporator

 Driving force:

Temperature difference  in between steam chest 

temperature and product temperature.

 Result :

Volatile solvent is removed from the feed.

Solution (volatile solvent + non volatile solute)

Concentrate (Higher solute Conc.)



Examples

 Concentration of milk to produce condensed 

milk

 Concentration of juices

 Concentration of NaOH, NaCl from aqueous 

solutions to produce salt.

 Ether recovery from fat extraction



Basic Parts of an Evaporator

 Heat-exchanger 

 Vacuum 

 Vapour separator 

 Condenser 



Evaporator

Vapor out

Feed in

Steam in (Saturated 

vapor)

Product out

Condensate out 

(Saturated Liquid)

Vapor 

Separator

Heat Exchanger

Vaccum for non 

condensable

Condensor unit

Coolant In

Coolant out



Evaporator Type 

 Batch Pan 

 Rising Film 

 Falling Film 

 Multiple Effect Evaporators



Processing Factors

 Concentration of solute in feed

 Concentration of solute in product/concentrate

 Pressure and Temp. of the system
 Depends on temperature sensitivity of material.

 Boiling point elevation



Processing Factors

 Steam pressure and temperature

 Material of construction 

 Foaming

 Low heat transfer rate

 Entrainment loss

















Heat Transfer Coefficient, h

 A coefficient which indicates the amount of 

heat flow that is exchanged across a unit area 

of a medium or system in a unit amount of 

time with a unit of temperature difference 

between the boundary of the system. 

 S.I. unit W m-2 K-1.



Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient, U
 In cases of combined heat transfer for a heat 

exchanger, there are two values for h. 

 Convective heat transfer coefficient  for the fluid film 
inside the tubes 

 Convective heat  transfer coefficient for 
the fluid film outside the tubes. 

 The thermal conductivity (k) and thickness (Dx) of 
the tube wall must also be accounted for. 

 So an additional term (Uo), called the overall heat 
transfer coefficient, must be used instead. 





Feed water Vaporised

tank feed water

Tank Volume out to

0.92 litre/cm atmosphere

Overflow

to drain Water

 main

Steam in

Constant

level Sight

device glass

Steam

trap

Condensate

out

Condensate

tank

Tank Volume

1.31 litre/cm

Figure 1. The Evaporator





Energy Balance

 H (kJ/kg)

 Energy from the steam to the water QE

 The Heat Loss from the vessel to the room, QL

 Amount of heat in condensing steam QS

 QS = QE + QL



Measurements
 QS and QE 

Mass Flow rate- condensate, feed water
T,P will give H Specific Enthalpy
Q =  mH

 QL

 Surface area

 Surface temperature

 QL =hA ∆T

 QE = UA ∆T



Multiple-effect Evaporator

 Water is boiled in a sequence of vessels, each 

held at a lower pressure than the last. 

 Because the boiling point of water decreases as 

pressure decreases, the vapor boiled off in one 

vessel can be used to heat the next

 Generally the first vessel (at the highest 

pressure) requires an external source of heat 





 Further Reference

Transport Processes and Separation process 

principle by:

Christie. J. Geankoplis

 Animations on evaporator visit:

www.rpaulsingh.com and click animations then 

evaporator

http://www.rpaulsingh.com/


Thank You



Mass Transfer
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Applications of Mass Transfer

Operation Extract

Phase

Raffinate

Phase

Distillation

Gas 
adsorption/dehumidification

Membrane separations

Adsorption

Liquid extraction

Leaching

Crystallization

Drying

Vapor

Gas

Gas or liquid

Gas or liquid

Extract

Liquid

Mother liquor

Gas (usually 
air)

Liquid

Liquid

Gas or liquid

Solid

Raffinate

Solid

Crystals

Wet solid

Transfer of material from one homogeneous phase to another

Driving force for transfer is a concentration difference



Mass Transfer Coefficients and 

Film Theory

 In most applications, turbulent flow is 
desired

– Increases rate of transfer per unit area

– Helps disperse one fluid in another and create 
more interfacial area

 Mass transfer to a fluid interface is an 
inherently unsteady-state process

– Continuously changing conc. gradients and 
mass-transfer rates

 Mass transfer coefficient, k – rate of mass 

transfer per unit area per unit 
concentration difference













































































Mass Transfer Coefficients

kc = cm/s

kc and ky are related by the molar 
density

AAi

A
y

AAi

A
c

yy

J
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cc

J
k







T

v
c
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D
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Where BT is the thickness of the 

stagnant layer



Boundary Layer Theory

Mass transfer usually takes place in a 

thin boundary layer near a surface 

where the fluid is in laminar flow

Boundary conditions:

2

2

b

c
D

t

c A
v

A















Ai

A

A
c

c
c

0 For t = 0

At b = 0, t > 0



Mass Transfer to Pipes and 

Cylinders

Flow inside pipes - Graetz no. for 
mass transfer

Since /w
0.14 1.0 for mass transfer

jM = jH = ½ f = 0.023NRe
-0.2

14.0

3/18.0

Re

3/1'

Re

'

023.0

62.1
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Mass Transfer in Packed Beds

For spheres or roughly spherical 

particles that form a bed about 40-

45% voids

3/1585.0

Re
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3/2

0
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Degrees of Freedom Analysis

F   =C + P + 2

F   = no. of DOF

C = no. of components

P = no. of phases



Material Balance of Chemical Species

Material balance of component A:  A=1, 2,..N

A A ADividing by molecular mass,  c  = /MW :

N

A

A=1

r  = 0

in out

A A A

V A A V

d
 dV = v n  dA- v n  dA+ r  dV

dt
A A A      

in out

A
A A

AV A A V

d r
c  dV = c v n  dA- c v n  dA+  dV

dt MW
A A A    



Overall Mass Balance

in out

N N N

A A A

1 A=1 A=1 A=1V A A V

d
 dV = v n  dA- v n  dA+ r  dV

dt

N

A A A

A

  


       

in outV A A

d
 dV = v n  dA- v n  dA

dt
     

By adding the mass balances of all components

We recover the overall mass balance:

However, if

in

A

1 1A

v n  dA = v n ;

in

N N

A A

A AA

dA   
 

    



For Equilibrium Staged Systems

L – liquid phase (liquid molar 

flow rate)

V – vapor phase (vapor molar 

flow rate)

n- number of stages

yA – mole fraction of component                 

A in vapor phase

xA – mole fraction of component                     

A in liquid phase



Material and Enthalpy Balances

At Steady State

La + Vn+1 = Ln + Va

Laxa + Vn+1yn+1 = Lnxn + Vaya

La + Vb = Lb + Va

Laxa + Vbyb = Lbxb + Vaya

LaHL,a + Vn+1HV,n+1 = LnHL,n + VaHV,a

LaHL,a + VbHV,b = LbHL,b + VaHV,a

Total material balance between stages n and n+1

Balance on component A between stages                 

n and n+1

Total material balance

Component A balance

Enthalpy balance between 

stages n and n+1

Total enthalpy balance



Graphical Methods for Two-

Component Systems

 Operating line on plot of y vs. x data

 At constant flow rates, equation is a 
straight line

– Slope = L/V

– Intercept = ya – (L/V)xa

 Position of line relative to equilibrium line 
determines the direction of mass transfer 
and the required number of stages for a 
given separation

11
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For gas absorption For desorption



Absorption vs. Adsorption

 Absorption – a soluble vapor is absorbed 
by means of a liquid in which the solute 
gas is soluble
– Washing of ammonia from a mixture of 

ammonia and air using liquid water
– Gas is recovered from liquid by distillation

 Desorption or stripping – a solute is 
transferred from the solvent liquid into the 
gas phase

 Adsorption – components of a fluid phase 
are transferred to the surface of a solid 
adsorbent, usually a fixed bed
– Flow through porous media



Ideal Contact Stages

 Ideal stage – standard to which an 

actual stage is compared

–Vapor phase leaving the stage is in 
equilibrium with the liquid phase leaving 
the same stage

For design, must apply stage (or 
plate) efficiency

–Relationship between actual stage and 
ideal stage



Equilibrium-Stage Operations

 Assemblies of individual units, or stages, 
interconnected so that the materials being 
processed pass through each stage in turn

 Two streams move countercurrently

 In each stage, they are brought into contact, 
mixed, and separated

 For mass transfer to occur, the streams entering 
each stage must not be in equilibrium with each 
other 
– Departure from equilibrium provides driving force for 

mass transfer

 Leaving streams are usually not in equilibrium, 
but are much closer



Terminology
 Distillation – boiling a liquid to produce a vapor

 Reflux - liquid returned to column 
– Usually at boiling point
– Used to increase purity of overhead component, but at 

significant energy cost

 Rectification – enrichment of the vapor stream as 
it passes through the column in contact with 
reflux
– Continuous distillation with reflux

 Bottom product or bottoms – liquid from reboiler
– Not pure in equipment as often depicted
– Purified bottoms stream requires rectification by 

admitting feed to a plate in the central portion of the 
column

– Rectification in the lower part of the column is called 
stripping

 Sieve-plate column – contains perforated trays or 
plates stacked one above the other



Distillation Equipment

Column V
a
p

o
r

Reflux

Overhead 

product

Condenser

Heat out

Heat in

Feed

Reboiler Bottom product

R
e

fl
u
x



Distillation Equipment











Determining the Number of Ideal 

Stages in a Two-Component System

Graphical construction using the 
operating line diagram

F – feed molar flow rate, conc. xf

D – overhead product molar flow 

rate, conc. xD

B – bottom product molar flow rate, 

conc. xB

F = D+B

D = V-L



McCabe-Thiele Diagrams

n
A,n+1 A,n A,D

n+1 n+1

L D
y  =  x  +  x

V V

m+1
A,m A,m+1 A,B

m m

L B
y  =  x   x

V V


F = B + D ; R = L/D ;  V=L+D

A,n+1 A,n A,D

R 1
y  =  x  +  x

R+1 R+1

A,m A,m+1 A,B

R D + F B
y  =  x   x

R D +F - B R D + F - B




Flash Distillation

 Vaporization of a definite fraction of liquid

– Evolved vapor is in equil. with residual liquid

– Vapor is separated from liquid

– Vapor is condensed

 f is not fixed directly

– Depends on enthalpy of hot incoming liquid 
and enthalpies of vapor and liquid leaving flash 
chamber

– f can be increased by flashing to a lower 
pressure

xF = fyD + (1 – f)xB

f is the molal fraction of the feed that is 

vaporized and removed as a vapor



Flash Distillation

Equation is a straight line

–Slope = -(1 – f) / f

–The intersection of the line and the equil. 
curve are x = xB and y = yD

f

x
x

f

f
y F
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Material Balances

Total balance

Component A balance

BDF 

BDF BxDxFx 

BD

FD

BD

BF

xx

xx

F

B

xx

xx

F

D











Where F = feed flow rate, mol/h                          

D = distillate flow rate, mol/h                                

B = bottoms flow rate, mol/h



Net Flow Rates

Material balance around condenser, 
reflux, and distillate product

aa LVD 

Where Va is the vapor flow rate leaving the top of the column

La is the liquid flow rate of the reflux



Overall balances in stage process

Overall mass balance:

n+1 nV  = L  + D

Mass balance of component A:

A,n+1 n+1 A,n n A,Dy  V  = x  L  + x  D

A,n+1Solving for y :

n
A,n+1 A,n A,D

n+1 n+1

L D
y  =  x  +  x

V V

m+1
A,m A,m+1 A,B

m m

L B
y  =  x   x

V V




Operating Lines

Rectifying section

Stripping section

DL

Dx
x

DL
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y

n

D
n

n

n
n
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Equilibrium stage

steady-state

equilibrium

no chemical reaction







n-1 A,n-1 n+1 A,n+1 n A,n n A,nL  x  + V  y  = L  x  + V  y

1 1 0n n n nL V L V    

Enthalpy Balance:

Overall and component mass balances:

1 , 1 1 , 1 , , 0n L n n V n n L n n V nL H V H L H V H      

, , ,A n A n A ny K x



Equilibrium and mass transfer rates in 

Liquid-Vapor systems

 ,intAL L A AN k x x 

 ,intAG G A AN k y y 

   

 
 

,int ,int

,int AB A,int

,int

A,int AB,int

 
;

1 + ( -1)
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Overall mass transfer driving force: 

Equilibrium values
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Divide the driving force in two parts:
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Overall mass transfer coefficient

Rearranging the mass transfer equations:

     ,int ,int1
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Combining the overall and the phase equations:
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McCabe-Thiele Method

Plot two operating lines on x-y equil. 
Diagram

Use step-by-step construction to 
determine the number of ideal 
stages

Assume constant molal overflow
–Molar flow rates of vapor and liquid are 

nearly constant in each section of the 
column

–Can drop subscripts n, n+1, n-1, m, 
m+1, m-1 on L and V in operating line 
equations







Continuous Distillation with Reflux

 Flash distillation appropriate only                                            
for components with very different TBP

 Must use a combination of rectification                                   
and stripping to obtain high purity                                   
distillate and bottoms streams

 To improve purity of bottoms stream

– Introduce feed to a plate at central portion of 
column

– In reboiler, liquid is subjected to rectification by 
rising vapor

– AKA:  stripping – can obtain nearly pure 

bottoms stream



Continuous Fractionating Column

 Area of column above feed plate (or tray) 
is known as the rectifying section

 Area of column including and below feed 
plate is stripping section

 Without reflux of condensed liquid, no 
rectification will occur
– Concentration of overhead product would be 

no greater than that of vapor rising from feed 
plate

 Condensate not used as reflux is 
withdrawn as overhead product

 A reflux splitter can control the rate of 
reflux return



Reflux Ratio

Ratio of reflux to overhead product

Ratio of reflux to vapor

Most often use RD

D

DV

D

L
RD




DL

L

V

L
RV
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Reflux Ratio

Concentration xD set by conditions of 
design

RD is a variable that can be 
controlled/changed

 If xn = xD, the point at the upper end 
of the operating line is known and 
the operating line intersects the 
diagonal at point (xD, xD)



Bottom Plate and Reboiler

 For constant molal overflow

 Operating line crosses the diagonal at 
point (xB, xB)

 Vapor leaving reboiler is in equil. with 
liquid leaving as bottoms product

 Reboiler acts as an ideal plate

BL

Bx
x

BL

L
y B

mm
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Feed Plate

 Liquid or vapor rates may change, 
depending on thermal condition of feed

 Cold feed – entire stream adds to liquid 
flowing down column
– Some vapor condenses to heat feed to bubble 

point – increasing liquid flow in SS and 
decreasing vapor flow to RS

 Feed at bubble point – no condensation 
required to heat feed

 Feed is partly vapor – liquid portion 
becomes part of flow in SS and vapor 
portion becomes part of flow in RS



Feed Plate

Feed is saturated vapor – entire feed 

becomes part of vapor flow in RS

Feed is superheated vapor – part of 

liquid from RS is vaporized to cool 
feed to state of saturated vapor



Characterization of Feed

 q – moles of liquid flow in stripping section 

that result from the introduction of each 
mole of feed

 q > 1 – cold feed

 q = 1 – feed at bubble point (saturated liq.)

 0 < q < 1 – feed partially vapor

 q = 0 – feed at dew point (saturated vapor)

 q < 0 – feed superheated vapor

 If feed is a mix of liquid and vapor, q is the 
fraction that is liquid; q = 1-f



Effect of Feed Condition on Feed 

Line

a) Cold liquid; b) saturated liquid; c) partially vaporized; d) 

saturated vapor; e) superheated vapor







Calculating q

For cold-liquid feed

For superheated vapor



)(
1

FbpL TTc
q






)( dFpV TTc
q




Where cpL, cpV = specific heats of liquid and vapor

TF = temp. of feed

Tb, Td = bubble point and dew point of feed

 = heat of vaporization



Feed Line

Contribution of feed stream to 
internal liquid flow = qF

Contribution of feed stream to 
internal flow of vapor = F(1-q)

For constant molal overflow

qFLL 

FqVV )1( 

Bmm

Dnn

BxxLyV

DxLxVy
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Feed Line

Graph on x-y equil. diagram using

q

x
x

q

q
y F
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Construction of Operating Lines

Locate the feed line

Calculate the y-axis intercept xD/(RD

+ 1) of the rectifying line

–Plot through the intercept and point 
(xD,xD)

Draw stripping line through point 
(xB,xB) and intersection of rectifying 
line with feed line



Feed Plate Location

Use step-by-step construction to 
determine number of ideal stages

As intersection of operating lines is 
approached, it must be decided when 
the steps should transfer from the 
rectifying line to the stripping line

Make the change so that 
–Maximum enrichment per plate is 

obtained

–Number of plates is as small as possible





Total vs. Partial Condensers

 In a total condenser, concentrations 
of vapor from top plate, reflux to top 
plate, and overhead product are 
equal, xD

 In partial condensers, the liquid 
reflux does not have the same 
composition as the overhead product

Partial condenser is equivalent to an 
additional theoretical stage (if 
condensate is liquid at its bubble 
point)



Heating and Cooling Requirements

Heat loss from an insulated column is 
relatively small

Column is essentially adiabatic

Heat effects are confined to 
condenser and reboiler

When q =1, heat supplied in reboiler 
is approx. equal to that removed in 
condenser



Heating and Cooling Requirements

For saturated steam

For cooling water (condensate not 
subcooled)

s

s

V
m






Where ms = steam consumption                

V = vapor rate from reboiler             

s = latent heat of steam                

 = molal latent heat of mixture

1212 TT

V

TT

V
mw










Where mw = cooling water consumption                 

T2-T1 = temp. rise of cooling water



Minimum No. of Plates

 If slope of rectifying line = RD/(RD + 1), 
slope increases as reflux ratio increases

–When RD is infinite, V = L, slope = 1

Total Reflux

No. of plates is minimum, but rates of 
feed, distillate, and bottoms are zero

Minimum no. of plates is determined 
graphically by constructing steps on an 
x-y diagram between xD and xB using 
the 45 line as the operating line



Fenske Equation

For ideal mixtures

BeBe

AeAe
AB

xy

xy

/

/


Where AB = relative volatility of two components

1
ln

)]1(/)1(ln[
min 




AB

DBBD xxxx
N





Minimum Reflux

 At anything less than total reflux, no. of 
plates increases

 Minimum reflux ratio = infinite no. of 
plates

 Actual reflux ratio must be 

 Graphically, the point of contact, at 
minimum reflux, of the operating and 
equil. Lines is at the intersection of the 
feed line with the equil. curve
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min



Optimum Reflux Ratio

As reflux ratio increases, both V and 
L increase for a given production

Eventually reaching a point where 
increase in column diameter is more 
rapid tha decrease in no. of plates

Cost first decreases, then increases 
with reflux ratio

Costs of reboiler and condenser 
increase as reflux ratio increases



Enthalpy Balances

Used if constant molal overflow is not 
assumed

FHF + qr + DHD + BHB + qc
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Design of Columns

 Huge variety of design and application of columns

 Largest usually used in 
– Petroleum industry

– Fractionation of solvents

– Treating liquified air

 Diameters range from 1 ft – over 30 ft

 No. of plates ranges from a few to about a 
hundred

 Plate spacing ranges from 6” or less to several 
feet

 Bubble cap, sieve, or lift-valve trays OR packing

 Can operate at high, atmospheric, or vacuum 
pressure

 Low temp. up to 900C



Tower Diameter

Dependent on vapor and liquid flow 
rates and properties up and down 
tower

Avoid flooding



Tower Diameter
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Where G = mass flow rate 

of vapor

Ad = downcomer area

C = capacity factor

See text, p. 452-455 for 

specific capacity factors



Distillation Tower Internals

Sieve
Plate

Bubblecaps
Columns

Valve
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Mass transfer and hydraulics

Regime: bubbles, jets, froth

Pressure drop

Mass transfer correlations

Efficiency

Film flow

Vapor pressure drop

Height of a Transfer Unit, HTU

Number of Transfer Units, NTU



Plate towers:

Bubbling devices



Schematics of Vapor-Liquid flow

wh  = weir height

ch  = clear liquid height

dch  = liquid plus

       froth height

Note: notation 
is not 
standard!



Map of stable tray operation

Valves can operate in

a wider range of flow

conditions than sieve

trays.

Watch for:

Entrainment

Flooding

Weeping



Tray Layout



Tray Areas

Using the vapor entrainment 
velocity, we compute the net 
flow area:

Using the downcomer 
velocity, we compute the 
downcomer area:

Adding net flow area and 
downcomer area, we get 
the total area:



Sieve Trays

 Brings rising stream of vapor into intimate 
contact with descending stream of liquid

 Liquid flows across plate and passes over 
a weir to a downcomer leading to plate 
below

 Crossflow of liquid on each plate

 Downcomer ~10-15% of cross section

 Perforation usually 5-12 mm and arranged 
in triangular pattern

 Vapor velocity is high enough to create 
frothy mix of liquid and vapor 



Hydraulic design of sieve tray columns

Design must be checked at points of highest and lowest loads:

The top tray

Above and below every feed/removal

The bottom tray

Any tray with large flow variations

Column design steps:

1. Column diameter (Based on % of flooding)

2. Tray layout (flow, downcomer area,..)

3. Hydraulic checks: Flooding, weeping, backup, ...



Definition of Geometric Parameters 

wh  = weir height

ch  = clear liquid height

dch  = liquid plus

       froth height

S = Space between trays

LW = weir length



Vapor and liquid loads in trays

v
LOAD cfs

v

V  = Q
 - L



 

s s vF  = u  

cfs
s

N

Q
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L
s s

v
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L

w

L (gpm)
Q = 

L (in)

 wL  = outlet weir length in ,    V=vapor flow rate (cfs)

L wL L
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v s N v

Q  LL 1
F =  =

V 448.8 u  A

 

 



Vapor Flow Parameters

v
LOAD cfs
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V  = Q
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Liquid Flow parameters

L

w

L (gpm)
Q = 

L (in)

L L w L
lv

v s N v

L 1 Q  L
F =  =

V 448.8 u  A

 

 

wL  = outlet weir length

LRange:    7   Q (gpm/in)   13 



Vapor Pressure Drop

Flow of vapor through holes and liquid 
on plate requires P

Across a single plate: P  50-70 mm 
H2O

Across a 40 plate column: P  2-3 m 
H2O

Vapor pressure generated by reboiler is 
sufficient to overcome this P 

P due to friction loss in holes and 
hold-up of liquid on plate

ht = hd + hl



Vapor head losses in perforated trays

ah  = downcomer apron clearance

ch  = height of clear liquid

dch  = froth height

th  = total vapor head losses per tray

lh  = height of liquid on tray

t l vh  = h  + h  + h

vh  = head due to vapor flow through orifices

h  = head due to bubble interfacial tension



Estimating P in Holes

Modification of flow through an 
orifice
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Where u0 = vapor velocity through holes, m/s 

v = vapor density                                            

L = liquid density                                         

C0 = orifice coefficient                                   

hd in mm of liquid



Estimating P Due to Liquid Hold-up

  0.4 – 0.7 for a normal range of 

vapor velocities and weir heights 25-
50 mm
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Where how = calculated height of clear liquid over weir, mm 

qL = flow rate of clean liquid over weir, m3/min                   

Lw = length of weir, m                                                         

hw = weir height                                                                          

 = correlation factor

Francis eq.



Head losses due to bubble formation
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Young-Laplace equation:

Fair (1977) correlation:
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Plate towers: downcomers



Downcomer Level

 Liquid level in downcomer must be 
considerably greater than that on plate to 
overcome P on plate

 Top of downcomer for one plate is at same 
pressure as plate above

 Actual level > Zc due to entrained bubbles

Z = Zc / 

  0.5

Lfdowwc hhhhZ ,)(2   Where hf,L = friction losses in liquid



Downcomer Design Criteria

cfs DMaximum downcomer velocities:  v(ft/s) = L /A

Foaming 18" 24" 30"

Low (p < 100 psia) 0.4-0.5 0.5-0.6 0.6 0.7

Medium (100-300 psia) 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6

High (p > 300 psia) 0.2 0.25 0.2 0.25 0.2 0.3



  

  

Tray separation S(in)

3
2 cfs GPM GPML L 0.1337 ft /gal L

A(ft ) =  =  = 0.00223 
v(ft/s) v 60 s/min v



Operating Limits for Sieve Trays

 Weeping – low vapor velocity causes liquid 

to flow down through some of the holes

– Decreases plate efficiency

– Lower limit of velocity

 Flooding – liquid in downcomer backs up 

to the next plate

– Velocity at which entrainment becomes 
excessive

– Max. permissible velocity

v

vL
vflood Ku



 
 '



Flooding Velocity

Operating velocity is some fraction of 
uflood, usually 0.65-0.9 (use 0.75)
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Where  = surface tension

WL, Wv = mass flow rates of liquid and vapor



Kister-Haas (1990) correlation

Hd  = hole diameter (in)

0.50.125 0.1
2

H
SB

L c

d  
C  = 0.144 

h

V

L

S

 

    
    

     

 = surface tension (dyne/cm)

3

V L,  = density (lb/ft ) 

S = separation between trays (in)

Ch  = clear liquid height in tray (in)



Values of coefficient at flooding conditions for sieve plates



Factors affecting CSB

 Tray spacing

 Liquid load

 Fractional hole area and hole diameter

Fair (1961) correlation:

0.2

v
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v

SB Lv

N,flood

 - 
u  =  C  

20

C  = f (F )

u  : based on net area

L  



 
 
 



Summary vapor flow:

Compute CSB using Kister-Haas 
correlation

Compute uflood:

Compute Anet:
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CFS
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Q
A  = 

(SF) u  

 = fraction of column CSA 

available for vapor flow



Sieve tray weeping

Occurs when sum of heads due to 
surface tension and gas flow are 
greater than liquid head



Plate Efficiency

Overall efficiency – concerns entire 

column

–No. ideal plates / No. of actual plates

Murphree efficiency – concerns only a 

single plate

Local efficiency – concerns a 

particular location on a single plate
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*

1
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Where yn = actual conc. of vapor leaving plate n 

yn+1 = actual conc. of vapor entering plate n      

yn
* = conc. of vapor in equil. with liquid leaving 

downpipe from plate n



Factors Affecting Plate Efficiency

Proper operation of plates

–Adequate and intimate contact between 
vapor and liquid

–No excessive foaming, entrainment, 
poor vapor distribution, short-circuiting, 
weeping, or dumping of liquid

Function of rate of mass transfer 
between liquid and vapor



Packed Towers



Packed Towers

Packing is used when separation is 
relatively easy and diameter is not 
very large

Less expensive

Lower P

Height is based on number of 
theoretical plates and height 
equivalent to a theoretical plate 
(HETP)

–See p. 451-452 of text for HETP values



Packed Towers

 Often used in gas absorption

 Cylindrical tower

– Gas inlet and distributing space at bottom

– Liquid inlet and distributor at top

– Gas and liquid outlets at top and bottom, 
respectively

– Supported mass of inert solid shapes – tower 

packing

– Packing supported by a corrugated screen

– Inlet liquid is distributed over top of packing 
by distributor, and ideally, uniformly wets 
surface of packing



Packed Towers

Gas enters below packing and flows 
upward countercurrent to flow of 
liquid

Packing provides large area of 
contact and encourages intimate 
contact between phases



Types of Packing

Dumped

–Consist of 6-75 mm units 

–Made of cheap, inert materials such as 
clay, porcelain, plastics, or 
steel/aluminum

–High void spaces are achieved by 
making units irregular or hollow so they 
interlock into open structures

Structured (ordered)

–Consists of 50-200 mm units



Contact between Liquid and Gas

 Ideally, once distributed over top of 
packing, liquid flows in thin films 
over all the packing surface down the 
tower

Channeling – much of the packing 
surface is dry or covered by a 
stagnant film of liquid

Channeling causes poor performance 
and is less severe in dumped packing

 Include redistributors every 5-10 m 
in tower



Diameter of Packed Towers

Leva flooding correlation, p. 454-455 
of text
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Pressure Drop and Limiting Flow 

Rates
 P per unit packing depth comes from fluid 

friction

 Plot on log coordinates versus gas flow rate, 
Gy, in mass of gas per hour per unit of CSA

Gy = u0y

 P is greater in wet packing because liquid 
in tower reduces space available for gas 
flow

 Loading point – gas velocity at which liquid 
holdup increases

Where u0 = superficial velocity 

y = gas density



Pressure Drop and Limiting Flow 

Rates

Flooding – liquid becomes the 
continuous phase and liquid rapidly 
accumulates in column

Choose velocity far enough from 
uflood to ensure safe operation but so 
low as to require a much larger 
column
–ugas = ½ uflood

Lowering u increases diameter 
without much change in height





Calculating P

Pflood = 0.115Fp
0.7

Where Pflood = pressure drop at flooding, in. H2O/ft of packing

Fp = packing factor, dimensionless



Batch Distillation

Used when small amounts fo 
material or varying product 
compositions are required

Charge of feed loaded into reboiler, 
steam is turned on

After short start-up, product can be 
withdrawn from top of column

When distillation is complete, 
material left in reboiler is 
removed/replaced



Batch Distillation

Run times may last from few hours to 
several days

Used when plant does not run 
continuously

Used when same equipment distills 
several different products at different 
times or if distillation is only required 
occasionally



Batch distillation

,AB A
A A A

A AB ,
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1 + x ( -1)
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Balance of component A:



Batch distillation: assumptions

0L G G

d
M c Q

dt
 

Assume: G LM M

Overall mass balance reduces to:

Substitution into the species balance gives:

0L
A L A exit

d Md
x M y

dt dt
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y y x 

 1 0
A L

L AB A

d x dM
M x

dt dt
  



Mass Balances

F = Wfinal + Dtotal

Fxf = xw,finalWfinal + DtotalxD,avg

Usually F, xf, and desired value of 
xW,final or xD,avg are specified

Rayleigh equation

-xDdW = -d(Wxw)
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Multi-Stage Batch Distillation

xD and xW are not in equilibrium
–Must perform stage by stage 

calculations

Assumptions
–Negligible holdup on each plate, in 

condenser, accumulator

–At any time, write M&E balances around 
stage j at top of column

–Accumulation negligible everywhere 
except reboiler

–Constant molal overflow



Multi-Stage Batch Distillation

 Plot as a straight line on y-x equil. 
Diagram

 Usually use constant reflux ratio and allow 
xD to vary

 Step off equil. Contacts starting at xD to 
find corresponding xW value
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Will obtain xW values for a series 
of xD values

Evaluate integral in Raleigh eq. 
using numerical integration
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 Can also operate with variable reflux ratio 
to keep xD constant

 Operating eq. still valid, but slope will vary

 If xD and the no. of stages are specified

 Find initial value of L/V by trial and error 
to obtain xF

 xW,final occurs when L/V = (L/V)max = 1.0 
(total reflux)

 (L/V)max can be determined 

– from max. QR or max. |Qc| if D is constant 

– from min. D of QR and |Qc| are constant

– from max. acceptable operating time



Operating Time

Controlled by economics or other 
factors

May be complete in 1 shift (8 hours)

tbatch = tdown + ttop

 tdown includes time for dumping 
bottoms, clean-up, loading next 
batch, and heating until reflux 
appears

top = Dtotal/D D

L

V
D





1

max
max

Typically operate 

at D = 0.75Dmax



Example: Depropanizer (Kister, 1992)

Material Balance:  molar fractions

Feed Distillate Bottoms

Methane 0.26 0.435 0

Ethane 0.09 0.15 0

Propane 0.25 0.41 0.01

Butane 0.17 0.005 0.417

Pentane 0.11 0 0.274

Hexane 0.12 0 0.299

Overall pressure:  315 psia = 2.17 MPa

Feed: 1000 kmol/hr      ;      66% vapor



Mass and volume flow rates

Mass flow rates
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Cost Estimation of Distillation Columns: 

Vessel

Cost estimation of pressure vessel:

(1) Height:   Number of trays and spacing

                    Skirt

                    Vapor disengagement space

(2) Diameter

(3) Pressure and Temperature

(4) Materials of Construction

(5) Other: site fabrication, welding inspection, etc.



Cost Estimation of Distillation Columns: 

Internals

Cost estimation of tower internals:

(1) Type of trays: perforated (flow type) 

                            valve 

                            bubble caps

(2) Downcomers

(3) Liquid distributors

(4) Demisters

(4) Special trays: chimney trays, bypass trays, etc.



Cost correlation for distillation towers:
Mulet et al. Chem. Eng. December 1981 (Seader, Seider..2004)

PS

M

PS M B PL

B

PL

C  = purchase cost of column

F  = material of construction factor
C  = F  C C

C  = Base cost

C  cost of platforms and ladders





 

 

    2

b

W=weight of vessel,   for    9,000  W  2,500,000

C  = exp 7.0374+0.18255 ln W 0.02297 ln W

 



  i i

Elliptical head:

W = D 0.8DS S steelt L t  
D i

D

P D

2 S E - 1.2P
pt 

maximum allowable stress (psi)

E = fractional weld efficiency

S 

S

Design pressure (psi)

t  = shell thickness (in)

DP 



Cost estimation of  platforms and ladders:

0.63316 0.80161

PL i tC  = 237.1  D  L

TL  = tangent-to-tangent length in ft

iD  = Inside diameter in ft

i

t

3 ft    D    24 ft

27 ft  L     170 ft

 

 



Cost correlation for tray tower internals: 

This is cost/tray

  btC  = 278.38 exp 0.5705 D m

btC  = cost of carbon steel trays ($/tray)

T TM btC  = F  C

TM

TM

TM

Materials of construction factor:

304 SS       F  = 1.189 + 0.1894 D

316 SS       F  = 1.401 + 0.2376 D

Monel        F  = 2.306 + 0.3674 D



Distillation Tower Safety Considerations
Guidelines for Design Solutions for Process Equipment Failures, AIChE 1998

Operational 
deviation

Failure 
scenarios

Inherently 
safer/ passive

Active Procedural

Overpressure Migration of 
internals into 
lines resulting 
in blockages

Design support 
grids to 
minimize 
internal 
migration

Vessel design 
to max supply 
pressure

Screens to 
avoid entrance 
of internals 
into lines 

Emergency 
relief device

Differential 
pressure 
indication and 
safeguards 
with automatic 
shutdown.

Differential 
pressure 
indication and 
manual 
shutdown with 
instructions to 
inspect vessel

Overpressure Liquid/vapor 
decomposition 
initiated by 
high 
temperature 
resulting from 
loss of vacuum 
(pyrophoric)

Vessel design 
to maximum 
pressure 
expected

Limit heating 
medium 
temperature

Emergency 
relief devices 
near point of 
reaction

Continuous 
injection of 
reaction 
inhibitor

Operating 
instructions to 
test for 
inhibitor 
concentration

Operating 
instructions to 
shutdown on 
high Temp.



Liquid-Liquid Extraction



Extraction Equilibrium

 Extraction depends on the partitioning of 
the biomolecules between liquid phases
– Miscibility of two liquid phases
– Rate of equilibration of molecules between two 

phases

 Single-stage extraction:  one feed stream 
contacts one extraction solvent

 Mixture divides into equilibrium extract 
and raffinate phases

 Distribution of solute at equilibrium is 
defined as the partition coefficient

K = y/x



Extraction Equilibrium

K = y/x

y – concentration of solute in extract 

phase

x – concentration of solute in 

raffinate phase

Extract   S, y1

Feed   F, xf

Extraction solvent    

S, ys

Raffinate    F, x1



Extraction Equilibrium

 Desirable to have K as large as possible

 K = 1 require large volumes and many 
serial extractions

 K = 0 indicates no extraction at all

 K depends on many factors
– Size of molecule being extracted

– pH

– Types of solvent

– Temp.

– Concentration and MW of polymers or salt in 
phases



Countercurrent Stage Calculations

 Often more than one equilibrium stage is 
necessary to achieve the desired 
separation

 Feed and solvent usually run 
countercurrent to each other…Why?

 Concentration difference is the driving 
force for separation

 The solute concentration difference 
between the raffinate and extraction 
phases is greatest in countercurrent flow



Countercurrent Stage Calculations

 Can be performed graphically and 
analytically for each stage

 For n stages

– Streams leaving each stage are in equilibrium

– Streams are numbered according to the stage 
they are leaving

– Feed enters at stage 1 and leaves at stage n

– Extraction solvent flows in the opposite 
direction

– Once feed has entered the stage, it is known 
as raffinate



Countercurrent Stage Calculations

 Assumptions

– Two solvents are immiscible or already in 
phase equilibrium

– Solute concentrations are sufficiently low that 
the flow rates of raffinate and extract are 
constant

– Equilibrium is achieved in each stage

SyFxSyFx nnf 11  

F = flow rate of feed or raffinate phase

S = flow rate of extract phase



Countercurrent Stage Calculations

 Alternatively

 yn and xn-1 are concentrations of passing 
streams on a line of slope F/S – the 
operating line

 Determine the number of stages 
graphically using a plot of y vs. x 
together with a plot of the operating line

S

FxSy
x

S

F
y

f

nn


 

1

1



Graphical Solution

The operating line with slope F/S 
intersects the x-axis at the point (xn, 
ys)

ys = 0 if the extraction solvent is 
initially pure (solvent free – not the 
case if the solvent is recycled)

 “Step-off stages” beginning on the 
operating line at (xf, y1) by drawing a 
horizontal line to the equilibrium curve, 
followed by a vertical line to the operating 
line

Continue until ys is reached



Graphical Solution

y, [solute] in extract

x
, 
[s

o
lu

te
] 

in
 r

a
ff

in
a
te

Equil line Oper line

Slope = F/S

xf, y1

xn, ys

x1,y1

xn, yn

5 stages



Analytical Solution

 If K is a constant

 E is the extraction factor

F
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K
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Analytical Solution

 As n  

xn  xf/E
n
 0

 For E = 1.0

 For E < 1.0 and n  

xn  (1-E)xf

1


n

x
x

f

n



Heat Transfer/Heat Exchanger
• How is the heat transfer? 

• Mechanism of Convection

• Applications . 

• Mean fluid Velocity and Boundary and their effect on the rate of heat 
transfer.

• Fundamental equation of heat transfer

• Logarithmic-mean temperature difference.

• Heat transfer Coefficients.

• Heat flux and Nusselt correlation 

• Simulation program for Heat Exchanger 



How is the heat transfer?

• Heat can transfer between the surface of a solid conductor 
and the surrounding medium  whenever temperature 
gradient exists.

Conduction

Convection

Natural convection 

Forced Convection



Natural and forced Convection

Natural convection occurs whenever heat flows 

between a solid and fluid, or between fluid 

layers.  

As a result of heat exchange

Change in density of effective fluid layers taken 

place, which causes upward flow of heated 

fluid.

If this motion is associated with heat transfer mechanism 

only, then it is called Natural Convection



Forced Convection

 If this motion is associated  by mechanical means such as 

pumps, gravity or fans, the movement of the fluid is 

enforced.

 And in this case, we then speak of Forced convection.



Heat Exchangers
• A device whose primary purpose is the transfer of energy 

between two fluids is named a Heat Exchanger.



 Heat exchangers are devices that facilitate the

exchange of heat between two fluids that are at

different temperatures while keeping them from

mixing with each other.

 Heat exchangers are commonly used in practice

in a wide range of applications, from heating and

air-conditioning systems in a household, to chemical

processing and power production in large plants.



Applications of Heat Exchangers

Heat Exchangers 

prevent  car engine 

overheating and 

increase efficiency

Heat exchangers are 

used in Industry for 

heat transfer

Heat 

exchangers are 

used in AC and 

furnaces



• The closed-type exchanger is the most popular one.

• One example of this type is the Double pipe exchanger.

• In this type, the hot and cold fluid streams do not come 

into direct contact with each other.  They are separated by 

a tube wall or flat plate.







(a) One-shell pass and one-tube pass

Q: What is the role of the baffles in a shell-and-tube heat exchanger? How does the   

presence of baffles affect the heat transfer and the pumping power requirements? 

Explain.

A: In the shell and tube exchangers, baffles are commonly placed in the shell to force 

the shell side fluid to flow across the shell to enhance heat transfer and to maintain 

uniform spacing between the tubes. Baffles disrupt the flow of fluid, and an increased 

pumping power will be needed to maintain flow. On the other hand, baffles eliminate 

dead spots and increase heat transfer rate.



 Typical shell-and-tube heat 

exchanger consists of a 

bundle of parallel tube 

encased in a cylindrical 

shell



(b) One-shell pass and 

two-tube passes 

(c) Two-shell pass and four-

tube passes 



 A heat exchanger typically
involves two flowing fluids
separated by a solid wall.

 Heat is first transferred from the

hot fluid to the wall by convection,

through the wall by conduction,

and from the wall to the cold fluid

again by convection.

 Then the total thermal resistance 

becomes 
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 The heat transfer rate between the two fluids is 

expressed as

moomiims TAUTAUTUA
R

T
Q 




 Where U  is the overall heat transfer coefficient, whose 

unit is  W/m2.°C , then 

ooiiooiis Ah
R

AhAUAUUA
R

11111
wall 

 Note that

 UiAi = UoAo , but Ui ≠ Uo unless Ai = Ao .Therefore, the

overall heat transfer coefficient U depends on the

specified area ( Ai or Ao ).



 When the wall thickness of the tube is small and the thermal

conductivity of the tube material is high, as is usually the case, the

thermal resistance of the tube is negligible ( Rwall ≈ 0 ) and the inner and

outer surfaces of the tube are almost identical (Ai ≈ Ao ≈ As). Then, the

overall heat transfer coefficient simplifies to

oi hhU

111


 Where U ≈ Ui ≈ Uo . The individual convection heat transfer

coefficients inside and outside the tube, hi and ho , are

determined using the convection relations discussed in earlier

chapters.



 The overall heat transfer coefficient U is dominated by the

smaller convection coefficient, since the inverse of a large number

is small. When one of the convection coefficient is much smaller

than the other (say, hi << ho ), we have 1/hi >> 1/ho , and thus U

≈ hi . This situation arises frequently when one of the fluids is a

gas and the other is a liquid. In such cases, fins are commonly

used on the gas side to enhance the product UAs and thus the

heat transfer on that side.

 When the tubes is finned on one side to enhance heat transfer,

the total heat transfer surface area on the finned side becomes

unfinnedfintotal AAAAs 





The performance of heat exchangers usually deteriorates with time as a result

of accumulation of deposits on heat transfer surfaces. The layer of deposits

represents additional resistance to heat transfer and cause the rate of heat

transfer in a heat exchanger to decrease.



The net effect of these accumulations on heat transfer is represented by a fouling 

factor  Rf,  which is a measure of the thermal resistance introduced by fouling.

The fouling factor depends on the operating temperature and the velocity of the 

fluids, as well as the length of service. 

Fouling increases with increasing temperature and decreasing velocity. 

For an unfinned shell-and-tube heat exchanger, the thermal resistance for fouled 

inner and outer surfaces of the tubes can be expressed as
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where

• Rf,i and  Rf,o are the fouling factors at inner and outer surfaces. 

 Representative values of fouling factors are given in 

the following Table.  



Example 5.1

Hot oil is to be cooled in a double-pipe counter-flow heat exchanger. The

copper inner tubes have a diameter of 2 cm and negligible thickness. The inner

diameter of the outer tube (the shell) is 3 cm. Water flows through the tube at a

rate of 0.5 kg/s, and the oil through the shell at a rate of 0.8 kg/s. The Nusselt

Number for the flow through the shell is considered to be 5.45 and thermal

conductivity of oil is 0.138 W/m.K. Take the average temperatures of the water

and the oil to be 45 °C and 80 °C , respectively, determine the overall heat

transfer coefficient of this heat exchanger.













The performance of heat exchangers operating under forced flow

conditions is defined by the amount of heat transferred between

the two fluid streams and is characterized by the UA value or the

dimensionless factors: the effectiveness,ε, or number of transfer

units (NTU’s), and the capacity ratio, .

Heat Exchanger Performance

rC

 There are two methods used in the analysis of heat

exchangers. These methods are

1- The log mean temperature difference (or LMTD) and 

2- Effectiveness-NTU (number of transfer unit) method. 



Analysis of Heat Exchangers

 Select a heat exchanger that will achieve a specified temperature 
change in a fluid stream of known mass flow rate.

 Predict the outlet temperatures of hot and cold fluid streams in a 
specific heat exchanger.

 Calculate new heat transfer coefficients as process variables 
change; Flow rates, fouling, velocity, temp., etc.



First we present some general considerations.

Heat exchangers are usually considered as steady-flow

devices. As such, the mass flow rate of each fluid remains

constant.

 Finally, the outer surface of the heat exchanger is assumed to

be perfectly insulated, so that there is no heat loss to the

surrounding medium, and any heat transfer occurs between the

two fluids only.

 The fluid properties such as temperature, density and specific

heat at any inlet or outlet remain the same. Also the fluids

velocities are considered constant.

 Axial heat conduction along the tube is usually insignificant

and can be considered negligible.



 Under these assumptions, the first law of thermodynamics with neglecting 

kinetic and potential energies requires that the rate of heat transfer from the hot 

fluid be equal to the rate of heat transfer to the cold one. That is, 

)()( ,,,,,, outhinhhphincoutccpc TTCmTTCmQ  

where the subscripts c and h stand for cold and hot fluids, respectively, and 

eraturesinlet temp    

peraturesoutlet tem 

heats specific ,    

rates flow mass ,        
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In heat exchanger analysis, it is often convenient to combine the product of

the mass flow rate and the specific heat of a fluid into a single quantity. This

quantity is called the heat capacity rate and is defined for the hot and cold

fluid streams as

cpcchphh CmCCmC ,,          and         



The rate of heat transfer in a heat exchanger can be expressed in

an analogous manner to Newton's law of cooling as

ms TUAQ 

where

U   is the overall heat transfer coefficient, 

As  is the heat transfer area,

ΔTm  is an log-mean temperature difference between the two fluids. 

 The log-mean temperature difference, ΔTm , is given by

1

2

12
ln

ln
T

T

TT
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where the values of   ΔT2 and ΔT1 depend on the heat exchanger type.







 Two special types of heat exchangers commonly used in

practice are condenser and boilers. One of the fluids in a

condenser or a boiler undergoes a phase-change process, and the

rate of heat transfer is expressed as

fghmQ  

b) Condenser (Ch →∞ )a) Boiler (Cc →∞ )

 sath TT 

 satc TT 



 For cross-flow and multipass shell-and-tube heat exchangers,

it is convenient to relate the equivalent temperature difference to

the log mean temperature difference relation for the counter-flow

case as

CFmm TFT ,

where

F → is the correction factor, which depends on the geometry

of the heat exchanger and the inlet and outlet temperatures of

the hot and cold fluid streams.

ΔTm,CF → is the log mean temperature difference for the case of 

a counter-flow heat exchanger with the same inlet and outlet 

temperatures .



 The correction factor is less than unity for a cross-flow and

Multipass shell- and tube heat exchanger. That is, F ≤ 1 . The

limiting value of F = 1 corresponds to the counter-flow heat

exchanger.

 The correction factor for common cross-flow and shell-and-tube

heat exchanger configurations is given in the correction factor

charts versus two temperature ratios P and R defined as
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 Where the subscripts 1 and 2 represent the inlet and outlet,

respectively. T and t represent hot and cold temperatures for

cross-flow heat exchanger or the shell-and-tube-side

temperatures for shell-and-tube heat exchanger, as shown in the

correction factor charts.



(a) One shell pass and 2,4,6, etc. (any multiple of 2), tube 

passes 



(b) Two-shell pass and 4,8,12, etc. (any multiple of 4), tube 

passes 



(c) Single-pass cross-flow with both fluids unmixed



(d) Single-pass cross-flow with one fluid mixed and the 

other unmixed



Example 5.2

Steam in the condenser of a power plant is to be condensed at a

temperature of 30 °C with cooling water from a nearly lake,

which enters the tubes of the condenser at 14 °C and leaves at

22 °C . The surface area of the tubes is 45 m2 , and the overall

heat transfer coefficient is 2100 W/m2.°C . Determine the mass

flow rate of the cooling water needed and the rate of

condensation of steam in the condenser.









Example 5.3

A counter-flow double-pipe heat exchanger is to heat water from

20 °C to at 80 °C a rate of 1.2 kg/s. The heating is to be

accomplished by geothermal water available at 160 °C with a

mass flow rate of 2 kg/s. The inner tube is thin-walled and has a

diameter of 1.5 cm. If the overall heat transfer coefficient of the

heat exchanger is 640 W/m2.°C , determine the length of the heat

exchanger required to achieve the desired heating.









Example 5.4

A 2-shell passes and 4-tube passes heat exchanger is used to

heat glycerin from 20 °C to 50 °C by hot water, which enters the

thin-walled 2-cm-diameter tubes at 80 °C and leaves 40 °C at as

shown in the figure. The total length of the tubes in the heat

exchanger is 60 m. The convection heat transfer coefficient is 25

W/m2.°C on the glycerin (shell) side and 160 W/m2.°C on the

water (tube) side. Determine the rate of heat transfer in the heat

exchanger (a) before any fouling occurs and (b) after fouling with

a fouling factor of 0.0006 m2.°C/W occurs on the outer surfaces of

the tubes.











Example 5.5

A test is conducted to determine the overall heat transfer coefficient in an

automotive radiator that is a cross-flow water-to-air heat exchanger with

both fluids (air and water) unmixed, as shown in the figure. The radiator

has 40 tubes of internal diameter 0.5 cm and length 65 cm in a closely

spaced plate-finned matrix. Hot water enters the tubes at 90 °C at a rate

of 0.6 kg/s and leaves at 65 °C . Air flows across the radiator through

the interfin spaces and is heated from 20 °C to 40 °C . Determine the

overall heat transfer coefficient of this radiator based on the inner

surface area of the tubes.









 With the LMTD method the task is to select a heat exchanger

that will meet the prescribed heat transfer requirements.

Therefore, the LMTD method is very suitable for determining the

size of a heat exchanger to realize prescribed outlet temperatures

when the mass flow rates and inlet and outlet temperatures of the

hot and cold fluids are specified.

 A second kind or problem encountered in heat exchanger

analysis is the determination of the heat transfer rate and the

outlet temperatures of the hot and cold fluids for prescribed

fluid mass flow rates and inlet temperatures when the type and

size of the heat exchanger are specified. The heat transfer

surface area of the heat exchanger in this case is known, but the

outlet temperatures are not. In this case a simplified heat

exchanger analysis called effectiveness-NTU method is used.



 This method is based on a dimensionless parameter called the

heat transfer effectiveness , defined as

rateexchanger heat  possible Maximum

rateexchanger heat  Actual

max


Q

Q





 The actual heat transfer rate in a heat exchanger can be determined

from an energy balance on the hot and cold fluids and cab be

expressed as

msouthinhhincoutcc TUATTCTTCQ  )()( ,,,,


 The maximum heat transfer rate          for the heat exchangers 

is given by
maxQ

)( ,,minmaxminmax incinh TTCTCQ 



 Where ΔTmax the maximum temperature difference in a heat

exchanger is the difference between the inlet temperatures of the

hot and cold fluids Th,in – Tc,in and Cmin is the smaller of

Ch = Cp,h and .
cpcc CmC ,

hm

 The dimensionless group UAs/Cmin is called number of transfer 

units NTU and is expressed as 

minmin )(
NTU
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ss
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 In heat exchanger analysis, it is also convenient to define

another dimensionless quantity called the capacity ratio, c, as

max

min

C

C
c 

 It can be shown that the effectiveness of a heat exchanger is a

function of the number of transfer units NTU and the capacity

ratio c. That is,



),TUfunction(N)/,/Afunction(U maxminmin cCCCs 

Effectiveness relations have been developed for a large number of heat exchangers, and

the results are given in Table and charts.



Example 5.6

Cold water enters a counter-flow heat exchanger at 10 °C at a

rate of 8 kg/s, where it is heated by a hot water stream that

enters the heat exchanger at 70 °C at a rate of 2 kg/s. Assuming

the specific heat of water to remain constant at Cp = 4.18

kJ/kg.°C, determine the maximum heat transfer rate and the

outlet temperatures of the cold and hot water streams for this

limiting case.









 The proper selection of a heat exchanger for a certain application 

depends on several factors. 

• Heat Transfer Rate: A heat exchanger should be capable of

transferring heat at the specified rate in order to achieve the

desired temperature change of the fluid at the specified mass

flow rate.

• Cost: Budgetary limitations usually play an important role in the

selection of heat exchangers, except for some specialized cases where

"money is no object." The operation and maintenance costs of the heat

exchanger are also important considerations in assessing the overall

cost.



• Size and Weight: Normally, the small and the lighter the heat

exchanger, the better it is. This is especially the case in the

automotive and aerospace industries. The space available for the

heat exchanger in some cases limits the length of the tubes that

can be used.

• Pumping Power: In a heat exchanger, both fluids are usually forced to

flow by pumps or fans that consume electrical power. The annual cost of

electricity associated with the operation of the pumps and fans can be

determined from

LE/kWh) y,electricit of (Price                        

h) operation, of (Hours  kW) power, (Pumping cost  operating







• Materials: The materials used in the construction of the heat

exchanger may be an important consideration in the selection of

heat exchangers. A temperature difference of 50 °C or more

between the tubes and the shell will probably cause differential

thermal expansion problems and needs to be considered. In the

case of corrosive fluids, we may have to select expensive

corrosion-resistant materials such as stainless steel or even

titanium.

• Type: The type of heat exchanger to be selected depends

primarily on the type of fluids involved, the size and weight

limitations, and the presence of any phase-change processes. For

example, a plate or finned tubes heat exchanger is suitable to cool

a liquid by a gas if the surface area on the gas side is many times

that on the liquid side. On the other hand, a plate or shell-and-

tube heat exchanger is very suitable for cooling a liquid by

another liquid.



Principle of Heat Exchanger
• First Law of Thermodynamic: “Energy is conserved.”
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dqx  hh . Th Tiw .dA Region II : Conduction 

Across Copper Wall

FOURIER’S LAW
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Region III: Solid –

Cold Liquid 

Convection

NEWTON’S LAW OF 

CCOLING



dqx  hc . Tow Tc .dA

THERMAL

BOUNDARY LAYER

Energy moves from hot fluid 

to a surface by convection, 

through the wall by 

conduction, and then by 

convection from the surface to 

the cold fluid. 



• Accordingly the temperature gradient is larger at the wall 
and through the viscous sub-layer, and small in the 
turbulent core.

• The reason for this is 

1) Heat must transfer through the boundary layer by 
conduction.

2) Most of the fluid have a low thermal conductivity (k)

3) While in the turbulent core there are a rapid moving 
eddies, which they are  equalizing the temperature.
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Calculating U using Log Mean Temperature
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CHAPTER 14

Evaporation

14.1. INTRODUCTION

Evaporation, a widely used method for the concentration of aqueous solutions, involves the
removal of water from a solution by boiling the liquor in a suitable vessel, an evaporator,
and withdrawing the vapour. If the solution contains dissolved solids, the resulting strong
liquor may become saturated so that crystals are deposited. Liquors which are to be
evaporated may be classified as follows:

(a) Those which can be heated to high temperatures without decomposition, and those
that can be heated only to a temperature of about 330 K.

(b) Those which yield solids on concentration, in which case crystal size and shape
may be important, and those which do not.

(c) Those which, at a given pressure, boil at about the same temperature as water, and
those which have a much higher boiling point.

Evaporation is achieved by adding heat to the solution to vaporise the solvent. The heat
is supplied principally to provide the latent heat of vaporisation, and, by adopting methods
for recovery of heat from the vapour, it has been possible to achieve great economy in heat
utilisation. Whilst the normal heating medium is generally low pressure exhaust steam
from turbines, special heat transfer fluids or flue gases are also used.

The design of an evaporation unit requires the practical application of data on heat
transfer to boiling liquids, together with a realisation of what happens to the liquid during
concentration. In addition to the three main features outlined above, liquors which have
an inverse solubility curve and which are therefore likely to deposit scale on the heating
surface merit special attention.

14.2. HEAT TRANSFER IN EVAPORATORS

14.2.1. Heat transfer coefficients

The rate equation for heat transfer takes the form:

Q = UA�T (14.1)

where: Q is the heat transferred per unit time,
U is the overall coefficient of heat transfer,
A is the heat transfer surface, and

�T is the temperature difference between the two streams.
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In applying this equation to evaporators, there may be some difficulty in deciding the
correct value for the temperature difference because of what is known as the boiling point
rise (BPR). If water is boiled in an evaporator under a given pressure, then the temperature
of the liquor may be determined from steam tables and the temperature difference is readily
calculated. At the same pressure, a solution has a boiling point greater than that of water,
and the difference between its boiling point and that of water is the BPR. For example,
at atmospheric pressure (101.3 kN/m2), a 25 per cent solution of sodium chloride boils at
381 K and shows a BPR of 8 deg K. If steam at 389 K were used to concentrate the salt
solution, the overall temperature difference would not be (389 − 373) = 16 deg K, but
(389 − 381) = 8 deg K. Such solutions usually require more heat to vaporise unit mass
of water, so that the reduction in capacity of a unit may be considerable. The value of the
BPR cannot be calculated from physical data of the liquor, though Dühring’s rule is often
used to find the change in BPR with pressure. If the boiling point of the solution is plotted
against that of water at the same pressure, then a straight line is obtained, as shown for
sodium chloride in Figure 14.1. Thus, if the pressure is fixed, the boiling point of water
is found from steam tables, and the boiling point of the solution from Figure 14.1. The
boiling point rise is much greater with strong electrolytes, such as salt and caustic soda.

Figure 14.1. Boiling point of solutions of sodium chloride as a function of the boiling point of water.
Dühring lines

Overall heat transfer coefficients for any form of evaporator depend on the value of
the film coefficients on the heating side and for the liquor, together with allowances
for scale deposits and the tube wall. For condensing steam, which is a common heating
medium, film coefficients are approximately 6 kW/m2 K. There is no entirely satisfactory
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general method for calculating transfer coefficients for the boiling film. Design equations
of sufficient accuracy are available in the literature, however, although this information
should be used with caution.

14.2.2. Boiling at a submerged surface

The heat transfer processes occurring in evaporation equipment may be classified under
two general headings. The first of these is concerned with boiling at a submerged surface.
A typical example of this is the horizontal tube evaporator considered in Section 14.7,
where the basic heat transfer process is assumed to be nucleate boiling with convection
induced predominantly by the growing and departing vapour bubbles. The second category
includes two-phase forced-convection boiling processes occurring in closed conduits. In
this case convection is induced by the flow which results from natural or forced circu-
lation effects.

Figure 14.2. Typical characteristic for boiling at a submerged surface

As detailed in Volume 1, Chapter 9 and in Volume 6, the heat flux–temperature
difference characteristic observed when heat is transferred from a surface to a liquid
at its boiling point, is as shown in Figure 14.2. In the range AB, although the liquid in
the vicinity of the surface will be slightly superheated, there is no vapour formed and
heat transfer is by natural convection with evaporation from the free surface. Boiling
commences at B with bubble columns initiated at preferred sites of nucleation centres
on the surface. Over the nucleate boiling region, BC, the bubble sites become more
numerous with increasing flux until, at C, the surface is completely covered. In the
majority of commercial evaporation processes the heating medium is a fluid and therefore
the controlling parameter is the overall temperature difference. If an attempt is made
to increase the heat flux beyond that at C, by increasing the temperature difference,
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the nucleate boiling mechanism will partially collapse and portions of the surface will
be exposed to vapour blanketing. In the region of transition boiling CD the average heat
transfer coefficient, and frequently the heat flux, will decrease with increasing temperature
difference, due to the increasing proportion of the surface exposed to vapour. This self-
compensating behaviour is not exhibited if heat flux rather than temperature difference is
the controlling parameter. In this case an attempt to increase the heat flux beyond point C
will cause the nucleate boiling regime to collapse completely, exposing the whole surface
to a vapour film. The inferior heat transfer characteristics of the vapour mean that the
surface temperature must rise to E in order to dissipate the heat. In many instances this
temperature exceeds the melting point of the surface and results can be disastrous. For
obvious reasons the point C is generally known as burnout, although the terms departure
from nucleate boiling (DNB point) and maximum heat flux are in common usage. In the
design of evaporators, a method of predicting the heat transfer coefficient in nucleate
boiling hb, and the maximum heat flux which might be expected before hb begins to
decrease, is of extreme importance. The complexity of the nucleate boiling process has
been the subject of many studies. In a review of the available correlations for nucleate
boiling, WESTWATER(1) has presented some fourteen equations. PALEN and TABOREK(2)

reduced this list to seven and tested these against selected experimental data(3,4). As
a result of this study two equations, those due to MCNELLY(5) and GILMOUR(6), were
selected as the most accurate. Although the modified form of the Gilmour equation is
somewhat more accurate, the relative simplicity of the McNelly equation is attractive and
this equation is given in dimensionless form as:

[
hbd

k

]
= 0.225

[
CpµL

k

]0.69 [
qd

λµL

]0.69 [
Pd

σ

]0.31 [
ρL

ρv
− 1

]0.31

(14.2)

The inclusion of the characteristic dimension d is necessary dimensionally, though its
value does not affect the result obtained for hb.

This equation predicts the heat transfer coefficient for a single isolated tube and is not
applicable to tube bundles, for which PALEN and TABOREK(2) showed that the use of this
equation would have resulted in 50–250 per cent underdesign in a number of specific
cases. The reason for this discrepancy may be explained as follows. In the case of a
tube bundle, only the lowest tube in each vertical row is completely irrigated by the
liquid with higher tubes being exposed to liquid–vapour mixtures. This partial vapour
blanketing results in a lower average heat transfer coefficient for tube bundles than the
value given by equation 14.2. In order to calculate these average values of h for a tube
bundle, equations of the form h = Cshb have been suggested(2) where the surface factor
Cs is less than 1 and is, as might be expected, a function of the number of tubes in a
vertical row, the pitch of the tubes, and the basic value of hb. The factor Cs can only
be determined by statistical analysis of experimental data and further work is necessary
before it can be predicted from a physical model for the process.

The single tube values for hb have been correlated by equation 14.2, which applies to the
true nucleate boiling regime and takes no account of the factors which eventually lead to
the maximum heat flux being approached. As discussed in Volume 1, Chapter 9, equations
for maximum flux, often a limiting factor in evaporation processes, have been tested by
PALEN and TABOREK(2), though the simplified equation of ZUBER(7) is recommended. This
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takes the form:

qmax = π

24
λρv

[
σg(ρL − ρv)

ρ2
v

]1/4 [
ρL + ρv
ρL

]1/2

(14.3)

where: qmax is the maximum heat flux,
λ is the latent heat of vaporisation,
ρL is the density of liquid,
ρv is the density of vapour,
σ is the interfacial tension, and
g is the acceleration due to gravity.

14.2.3. Forced convection boiling

The performance of evaporators operating with forced convection depends very much
on what happens when a liquid is vaporised during flow through a vertical tube. If the
liquid enters the tube below its boiling point, then the first section operates as a normal
heater and the heat transfer rates are determined by the well-established equations for
single phase flow. When the liquid temperature reaches the boiling point corresponding
to the local pressure, boiling commences. At this stage the vapour bubbles are dispersed
in the continuous liquid phase although progressive vaporisation of the liquid gives rise
to a number of characteristic flow patterns which are shown in Figure 14.3. Over the
initial boiling section convective heat transfer occurs with vapour bubbles dispersed in
the liquid. Higher up, the tube bubbles become more numerous and elongated, and bubble
coalescence occurs and eventually the bubbles form slugs which later collapse to give an
annular flow regime in which vapour forms the central core with a thin film of liquid
carried up the wall. In the final stage, dispersed flow with liquid entrainment in the vapour
core occurs. In general, the conditions existing in the tube are those of annular flow. With
further evaporation, the rising liquid film becomes progressively thinner and this thinning,
together with the increasing vapour core velocity, eventually causes breakdown of the
liquid film, leading to dry wall conditions.

For boiling in a tube, there is therefore a contribution from nucleate boiling arising
from bubble formation, together with forced convection boiling due to the high velocity
liquid–vapour mixture. Such a system is inherently complex since certain parameters
influence these two basic processes in different ways.

DENGLER and ADDOMS(8) measured heat transfer to water boiling in a 6 m tube and found
that the heat flux increased steadily up the tube as the percentage of vapour increased,
as shown in Figure 14.4. Where convection was predominant, the data were correlated
using the ratio of the observed two-phase heat transfer coefficient (htp) to that which
would be obtained had the same total mass flow been all liquid (hL) as the ordinate. As
discussed in Volume 6, Chapter 12, this ratio was plotted against the reciprocal of Xtt ,
the parameter for two-phase turbulent flow developed by LOCKHART and MARTINELLI(9).
The liquid coefficient hL is given by:

hL = 0.023
[
k

dt

] [
4W

πdtµL

]0.8 [
CpµL

k

]0.4

(14.4)
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Figure 14.3. The nature of two-phase flow in an evaporator tube

Figure 14.4. Variation of the heat flux to water in an evaporator tube(8)

where W is the total mass rate of flow. The parameter 1/Xtt is given by:

1

Xtt
=
[
y

1 − y
]0.9 [

ρL

ρv

]0.5 [
µv

µL

]0.1

(14.5)
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1/Xtt is strongly dependent on the mass fraction of vapour y. The density and viscosity
terms give a quantitative correction for the effect of pressure in the absence of nucleate
boiling.

Eighty-five per cent of the purely convective data for two-phase flow were correlated
to within 20 per cent by the expression:

htp

hL
= 3.5

[
1

Xtt

]0.5

where 0.25 <
1

Xtt
< 70 (14.6)

Similar results for a range of organic liquids are reported by GUERRIERI and TALTY(10),
though, in this work, hL is based on the point mass flowrate of the unvaporised part of
the stream, that is, W is replaced by W(1 − y) in equation 14.4.

One unusual characteristic of equation 14.2 is the dependence of hb on the heat flux q.
The calculation of hb presents no difficulty in situations where the controlling parameter is
the heat flux, as is the case with electrical heating. If a value of q is selected, this together
with a knowledge of operating conditions and the physical properties of the boiling liquid
permits the direct calculation of hb. The surface temperature of the heater may now
be calculated from q and hb and the process is described completely. Considering the
evaluation of a process involving heat transfer from steam condensing at temperature Tc to
a liquid boiling at temperature Tb, assuming that the condensing coefficient is constant and
specified as hc, and also that the thermal resistance of the intervening wall is negligible,
an initial estimate of the wall temperature Tw may be made. The heat flux q for the
condensing film may now be calculated since q = hc(Tc − Tw), and the value of hb may
then be determined from equation 14.2 using this value for the heat flux. A heat balance
across the wall tests the accuracy of the estimated value of Tw since hc(Tc − Tw) must
equal hb(Tw − Tb), assuming the intervening wall to be plane. If the error in this heat
balance is unacceptable, further values of Tw must be assumed until the heat balance falls
within specified limits of accuracy.

A more refined design procedure would include the estimation of the steam-side coeffi-
cient hc by one of the methods discussed in Volume 1, Chapter 9. Whilst such iterative
procedures are laborious when carried out by hand, they are ideally handled by computers
which enable a rapid evaluation to any degree of accuracy to be easily achieved.

14.2.4. Vacuum operation

With a number of heat sensitive liquids it is necessary to work at low temperatures, and
this is effected by boiling under a vacuum, as indeed is the case in the last unit of a multi-
effect system. Operation under a vacuum increases the temperature difference between
the steam and boiling liquid as shown in Table 14.1 and therefore tends to increase the
heat flux. At the same time, the reduced boiling point usually results in a more viscous
material and a lower film heat transfer coefficient.

For a standard evaporator using steam at 135 kN/m2 and 380 K with a total heat
content of 2685 kJ/kg, evaporating a liquor such as water, the capacity under vacuum
is (101.3/13.5) = 7.5 times great than that at atmospheric pressure. The advantage in
capacity for the same unit is therefore considerable, though there is no real change in the
consumption of steam in the unit. In practice, the advantages are not as great as this since
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Table 14.1. Advantages of vacuum operation

Atmospheric pressure Vacuum Operation
(101.3 kN/m2) (13.5 kN/m2)

Boiling point 373 K 325 K
Temperature drop to liquor 7 deg K 55 deg K
Heat lost in condensate 419 kJ/kg 216 kJ/kg
Heat used 2266 kJ/kg 2469 kJ/kg

operation at a lower boiling point reduces the value of the heat transfer coefficient and
additional energy is required to achieve and maintain the vacuum.

14.3. SINGLE-EFFECT EVAPORATORS

Single-effect evaporators are used when the throughput is low, when a cheap supply of
steam is available, when expensive materials of construction must be used as is the case
with corrosive feedstocks and when the vapour is so contaminated so that it cannot be
reused. Single effect units may be operated in batch, semi-batch or continuous batch modes
or continuously. In strict terms, batch units require that filling, evaporating and emptying
are consecutive steps. Such a method of operation is rarely used since it requires that
the vessel is large enough to hold the entire charge of feed and that the heating element
is low enough to ensure that it is not uncovered when the volume is reduced to that
of the product. Semi-batch is the more usual mode of operation in which feed is added
continuously in order to maintain a constant level until the entire charge reaches the
required product density. Batch-operated evaporators often have a continuous feed and,
over at least part of the cycle, a continuous discharge. Often a feed drawn from a storage
tank is returned until the entire contents of the tank reach the desired concentration. The
final evaporation is then achieved by batch operation. In essence, continuous evaporators
have a continuous feed and discharge and concentrations of both feed and discharge
remain constant.

The heat requirements of single-effect continuous evaporators may be obtained from
mass and energy balances. If enthalpy data or heat capacity and heat of solution data are
not available, heat requirements may be taken as the sum of the heat needed to raise the
feed from feed to product temperature and the heat required to evaporate the water. The
latent heat of water is taken at the vapour head pressure instead of the product temper-
ature in order to compensate, at least to some extent, for the heat of solution. If sufficient
vapour pressure data are available for the liquor, methods are available for calculating the
true latent heat from the slope of the Dühring line and detailed by OTHMER(11). The heat
requirements in batch operation are generally similar to those in continuous evaporation.
Whilst the temperature and sometimes the pressure of the vapour will change during the
course of the cycle which results in changes in enthalpy, since the enthalpy of water
vapour changes only slightly with temperature, the differences between continuous and
batch heat requirements are almost negligible for all practical purposes. The variation of
the fluid properties, such as viscosity and boiling point rise, have a much greater effect
on heat transfer, although these can only be estimated by a step-wise calculation. In
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estimating the boiling temperature, the effect of temperature on the heat transfer charac-
teristics of the type of unit involved must be taken into account. At low temperatures
some evaporator types show a marked drop in the heat transfer coefficient which is often
more than enough to offset any gain in available temperature difference. The temper-
ature and cost of the cooling water fed to the condenser are also of importance in this
respect.

Example 14.1

A single-effect evaporator is used to concentrate 7 kg/s of a solution from 10 to 50 per cent solids.
Steam is available at 205 kN/m2 and evaporation takes place at 13.5 kN/m2. If the overall coeffi-
cient of heat transfer is 3 kW/m2 deg K, estimate the heating surface required and the amount of
steam used if the feed to the evaporator is at 294 K and the condensate leaves the heating space
at 352.7 K. The specific heats of 10 and 50 per cent solutions are 3.76 and 3.14 kJ/kg deg K
respectively.

Solution

Assuming that the steam is dry and saturated at 205 kN/m2, then from the Steam Tables in the
Appendix, the steam temperature = 394 K at which the total enthalpy = 2530 kJ/kg.

At 13.5 kN/m2, water boils at 325 K and, in the absence of data on the boiling point elevation,
this will be taken as the temperature of evaporation, assuming an aqueous solution. The total
enthalpy of steam at 325 K is 2594 kJ/kg.

Thus the feed, containing 10 per cent solids, has to be heated from 294 to 325 K at which
temperature the evaporation takes place.

In the feed, mass of dry solids = (7 × 10)/100 = 0.7 kg/s

and, for x kg/s of water in the product:

(0.7 × 100)/(0.7 + x) = 50

from which: x = 0.7 kg/s

Thus: water to be evaporated = (7.0 − 0.7)− 0.7 = 5.6 kg/s

Summarising:

Stream Solids Liquid Total
(kg/s) (kg/s) (kg/s)

Feed 0.7 6.3 7.0
Product 0.7 0.7 1.4

Evaporation 5.6 5.6

Using a datum of 273 K:

Heat entering with the feed = (7.0 × 3.76)(294 − 273) = 552.7 kW

Heat leaving with the product = (1.4 × 3.14)(325 − 273) = 228.6 kW

Heat leaving with the evaporated water = (5.6 × 2594) = 14, 526 kW

Thus:

Heat transferred from the steam = (14526 + 228.6)− 552.7 = 14, 202 kW
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The enthalpy of the condensed steam leaving at 352.7 K = 4.18(352.7 − 273) = 333.2 kJ/kg

The heat transferred from 1 kg steam = (2530 − 333.2) = 2196.8 kJ/kg

and hence:
Steam required = (14, 202/2196.8) = 6.47 kg/s

As the preheating of the solution and the sub-cooling of the condensate represent but a small
proportion of the heat load, the temperature driving force may be taken as the difference between
the temperatures of the condensing steam and the evaporating water, or:

�T = (394 − 325) = 69 deg K

Thus: Heat transfer area, A = Q/U�T (equation 14.1)

= 14, 202/(3 × 69) = 68.6 m2

14.4. MULTIPLE-EFFECT EVAPORATORS

The single effect evaporator uses rather more than 1 kg of steam to evaporate 1 kg of
water. Three methods have been introduced which enable the performance to be improved,
either by direct reduction in the steam consumption, or by improved energy efficiency of
the whole unit. These are:

(a) Multiple effect operation
(b) Recompression of the vapour rising from the evaporator
(c) Evaporation at low temperatures using a heat pump cycle.

The first of these is considered in this section and (b) and (c) are considered in Section 14.5.

14.4.1. General principles

If an evaporator, fed with steam at 399 K with a total heat of 2714 kJ/kg, is evaporating
water at 373 K, then each kilogram of water vapour produced will have a total heat
content of 2675 kJ. If this heat is allowed to go to waste, by condensing it in a tubular
condenser or by direct contact in a jet condenser for example, such a system makes very
poor use of steam. The vapour produced is, however, suitable for passing to the calandria
of a similar unit, provided the boiling temperature in the second unit is reduced so that
an adequate temperature difference is maintained. This, as discussed in Section 14.2.4,
can be effected by applying a vacuum to the second effect in order to reduce the boiling
point of the liquor. This is the principle reached in the multiple effect systems which were
introduced by Rillieux in about 1830.

For three evaporators arranged as shown in Figure 14.5, in which the temperatures and
pressures are T1, T2, T3, and P1, P2, P3, respectively, in each unit, if the liquor has no
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Figure 14.5. Forward-feed arrangement for a triple-effect evaporator

boiling point rise, then the heat transmitted per unit time across each effect is:

Effect 1 Q1 = U1A1�T1, where �T1 = (T0 − T1),

Effect 2 Q2 = U2A2�T2, where �T2 = (T1 − T2),

Effect 3 Q3 = U3A3�T3, where �T3 = (T2 − T3).

Neglecting the heat required to heat the feed from Tf to T1, the heat Q1 transferred
across where A1 appears as latent heat in the vapour D1 and is used as steam in the
second effect, and:

Q1 = Q2 = Q3

So that: U1A1�T1 = U2A2�T2 = U3A3�T3 (14.7)

If, as is commonly the case, the individual effects are identical, A1 = A2 = A3, and:

U1�T1 = U2�T2 = U3�T3 (14.8)

On this analysis, the difference in temperature across each effect is inversely propor-
tional to the heat transfer coefficient. This represents a simplification, however, since:

(a) the heat required to heat the feed from Tf to T1 has been neglected, and
(b) the liquor passing from stages 1© to 2© carries heat into the second effect, and this

is responsible for some evaporation. This is also the case in the third effect.

The latent heat required to evaporate 1 kg of water in 1©, is approximately equal to
the heat obtained in condensing 1 kg of steam at T0.
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Thus 1 kg of steam fed to 1© evaporates 1 kg of water in 1©. Again the 1 kg of
steam from 1© evaporates about 1 kg of steam in 2©. Thus, in a system of N effects,
1 kg of steam fed to the first effect will evaporate in all about N kg of liquid. This
gives a simplified picture, as discussed later, although it does show that one of the great
attractions of a multiple-effect system is that considerably more evaporation per kilogram
of steam is obtained than in a single-effect unit. The economy of the system, measured
by the kilograms of water vaporised per kilogram of steam condensed, increases with the
number of effects.

The water evaporated in each effect is proportional to Q, since the latent heat is
approximately constant. Thus the total capacity is:

Q = Q1 +Q2 +Q3

= U1A1�T1 + U1A2�T2 + U3A3�T3 (14.9)

If an average value of the coefficients Uav is taken, then:

Q = Uav(�T1 +�T2 +�T3)A (14.10)

assuming the area of each effect is the same. A single-effect evaporator operating with
a temperature difference &�T , with this average coefficient Uav, would, however, have
the same capacity Q = UavA&�T . Thus, it is seen that the capacity of a multiple-effect
system is the same as that of a single effect, operating with the same total temperature
difference and having an area A equal to that of one of the multiple-effect units. The
value of the multiple-effect system is that better use is made of steam although, in order
to achieve this, a much higher capital outlay is required for the increased number of units
and accessories.

14.4.2. The calculation of multiple-effect systems

In the equations considered in Section 14.4.1, various simplifying assumptions have been
made which are now considered further in the calculation of a multiple-effect system. In
particular, the temperature distribution in such a system and the heat transfer area required
in each effect are determined. The method illustrated in Example 14.2 is essentially based
on that of HAUSBRAND(12).

Example 14.2A (Forward-feed)

4 kg/s (14.4 tonne/hour) of a liquor containing 10 per cent solids is fed at 294 K to the first effect
of a triple-effect unit. Liquor with 50 per cent solids is to be withdrawn from the third effect, which
is at a pressure of 13 kN/m2 (∼0.13 bar). The liquor may be assumed to have a specific heat of
4.18 kJ/kg K and to have no boiling point rise. Saturated dry steam at 205 kN/m2 is fed to the
heating element of the first effect, and the condensate is removed at the steam temperature in each
effect as shown in Figure 14.5.

If the three units are to have equal areas, estimate the area, the temperature differences and the
steam consumption. Heat transfer coefficients of 3.1, 2.0 and 1.1 kW/m2 K for the first, second,
and third effects respectively, may be assumed.
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Solution 1

A precise theoretical solution is neither necessary nor possible, since during the operation of the
evaporator, variations of the liquor levels, for example, will alter the heat transfer coefficients and
hence the temperature distribution. It is necessary to assume values of heat transfer coefficients,
although, as noted previously, these will only be approximate and will be based on practical
experience with similar liquors in similar types of evaporators.

Temperature of dry saturated steam at 205 kN/m2 = 394 K.
At a pressure of 13 kN/m2 (0.13 bar), the boiling point of water is 325 K, so that the total

temperature difference &�T = (394 − 325) = 69 deg K.

First Approximation.

Assuming that: U1�T1 = U2�T2 = U3�T3 (equation 14.8)

then substituting the values of U1, U2 and U3 and &�T = 69 deg K gives:

�T1 = 13 deg K, �T2 = 20 deg K, �T3 = 36 deg K

Since the feed is cold, it will be necessary to have a greater value of �T1 than given by this
analysis. It will be assumed that �T1 = 18 deg K, �T2 = 17 deg K, �T3 = 34 deg K.

If the latent heats are given by λ0, λ1, λ2 and λ3, then from the Steam Tables in the Appendix:

For steam to 1: T0 = 394 K and λ0 = 2200 kJ/kg
For steam to 2: T1 = 376 K and λ1 = 2249 kJ/kg
For steam to 3: T2 = 359 K and λ2 = 2293 kJ/kg

T3 = 325 K and λ3 = 2377 kJ/kg

Assuming that the condensate leaves at the steam temperature, then heat balances across each effect
may be made as follows:

Effect 1:

D0λ0 = GFCp(T1 − Tf )+D1λ1, or 2200 D0 = 4 × 4.18(376 − 294)+ 2249 D1

Effect 2:

D1λ1 + (GF −D1)Cp(T1 − T2) = D2λ2, or 2249 D1 + (4 −D1)4.18(376 − 359) = 2293 D2

Effect 3:

D2λ2 + (GF −D1 −D2)Cp(T2 − T3) = D3λ3,

or 2293 D2 + (4 −D1 −D2)4.18(359 − 325) = 2377 D3

where GF is the mass flowrate of liquor fed to the system, and Cp is the specific heat capacity of
the liquid, which is assumed to be constant.

A material balance over the evaporator is:

Solids Liquor Total
(kg/s) (kg/s) (kg/s)

Feed 0.4 3.6 4.0
Product 0.4 0.4 0.8

Evaporation 3.2 3.2
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Making use of the previous equations and the fact that (D1 +D2 +D3) = 3.2 kg/s, the
evaporation in each unit is, D1 ≈ 0.991, D2 ≈ 1.065, D3 ≈ 1.144, D0 ≈ 1.635 kg/s. The area of
the surface of each calandria necessary to transmit the necessary heat under the given temperature
difference may then be obtained as:

A1 = D0λ0

U1�T1
= (1.635 × 2200)

(3.1 × 18)
= 64.5 m2

A2 = D1λ1

U2�T2
= (0.991 × 2249)

(2.0 × 17)
= 65.6 m2

A3 = D2λ2

U3�T3
= (1.085 × 2293)

(1.1 × 34)
= 65.3 m2

These three calculated areas are approximately equal, so that the temperature differences assumed
may be taken as nearly correct. In practice, �T1 would have to be a little larger since A1 is the
smallest area. It may be noted that, on the basis of these calculations, the economy is given by
e = (3.2/1.635) = 2.0. Thus, a triple effect unit working under these conditions gives a reduction

in steam utilisation compared with a single effect, though not as large an economy as might be
expected.

A simplified method of solving problems of multiple effect evaporation, suggested by
STORROW(13), is particularly useful for systems with a large number of effects because it
obviates the necessity for solving many simultaneous equations. Essentially the method
depends on obtaining only an approximate value for those heat quantities which are a
small proportion of the whole. Example 14.2A is now solved by this method.

Solution 2

From Figure 14.5 it may be seen that for a feed GF to the first effect, vapour D1 and liquor
(GF −D1) are fed forward to the second effect. In the first effect, steam is condensed partly in
order to raise the feed to its boiling point and partly to effect evaporation. In the second effect,
further vapour is produced mainly as a result of condensation of the vapour from the first effect
and to a smaller extent by flash vaporisation of the concentrated liquor which is fed forward. As
the amount of vapour produced by the latter means is generally only comparatively small, this may
be estimated only approximately. Similarly, the vapour produced by flash evaporation in the third
effect will be a small proportion of the total and only an approximate evaluation is required.

Vapour production by flash vaporisation — approximate evaluation

If the heat transferred in each effect is the same, then:

U1�T1 = U2�T2 = U3�T3 (equation 14.8)

or: 3.1�T1 = 2.0�T2 = 1.1�T3

Steam temperature = 394 K. Temperature in condenser = 325 K.

Thus: &�T = (394 − 325) = 69 deg K

Solving: �T1 = 13 deg K �T2 = 20 deg K �T3 = 36 deg K

These values of �T will be valid provided the feed is approximately at its boiling point.
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Weighting the temperature differences to allow for the fact that the feed enters at ambient
temperature gives:

�T1 = 18 deg K �T2 = 18 deg K �T3 = 33 deg K

and the temperatures in each effect are:

T1 = 376 K T2 = 358 K and T3 = 325 K

The total evaporation (D1 +D2 +D3) is obtained from a material balance:

Solids Liquor Total
(kg/s) (kg/s) (kg/s)

Feed 0.4 3.6 4.0
Product 0.4 0.4 0.8

Evaporation 3.2 3.2

Assuming, as an approximation, equal evaporation in each effect, or D1 = D2 = D3 = 1.07 kg/s,
then the latent heat of flash vaporisation in the second effect is given by:

4.18(4.0 − 1.07)(376 − 358) = 220.5 kW

and latent heat of flash vaporisation in the third effect is:

4.18(4.0 − 2 × 1.07)(358 − 325) = 256.6 kW

Final calculation of temperature differences

Subsequent calculations are considerably simplified if it is assumed that the latent heat of vapor-
isation is the same at all temperatures in the multiple-effect system, since under these conditions
the condensation of 1 kg of steam gives rise to the formation of 1 kg of vapour.

Thus: At 394 K, the latent heat = 2200 kJ/kg

At 325 K, the latent heat = 2377 kJ/kg

Mean value, λ = 2289 kJ/kg

The amounts of heat transferred in each effect (Q1, Q2, Q3) and in the condenser (Qc) are
related by:

Q1 −GFCp(T1 − Tf ) = Q2 = (Q3 − 220.5) = (Qc − 220.5 − 256.6)

or: Q1 − 4.0 × 4.18(394 −�T1 − 294) = Q2 = (Q3 − 220.5) = (Qc − 477.1) kW

Total evaporation = (Q2 +Q3 +Qc)/2289 = 3.2 kg/s

Thus: Q2 + (Q2 + 220.5)+ (Q2 + 477.1) = 7325 kW

or: Q2 = 2209 kW

Q3 = 2430 kW
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and: Q1 = 2209 + 4.0 × 4.18(394 −�T1 − 294)

= (3881 − 16.72�T1) kW

Applying the heat transfer equations, then:

3881 − 16.72�T1 = 3.1A�T1, or A�T1 = (1252 − 5.4�T1) m2K

2209 = 2.0A�T2, or A�T2 = 1105 m2K

2430 = 1.1A�T3, or A�T3 = 2209 m2K

Further: �T1 +�T2 +�T3 = 69 deg K

Values of �T1, �T2, �T3 are now chosen by trial and error to give equal values of A in each
effect, as follows:

�T1 A1 �T2 A2 �T3 A3

(deg K) (m2) (deg K) (m2) (deg K) (m2)

18 64.2 18 61.4 33 66.9
19 60.5 17 65.0 33 66.9
18 64.2 17.5 63.1 33.5 65.9
18 64.2 17 65.0 34 64.9

The areas, as calculated in the last line, are approximately equal, so that the assumed temperature
differences are acceptable and:

Steam consumption = (Q1/2289) = (3580/2289) = 1.56 kg/s

Economy = (3.2/1.56) ≈ 2.0 kg/kg

The calculation of areas in multiple-effect systems is relatively straightforward for one
or two configurations, although it becomes tedious in the extreme where a wide range
of operating conditions is to be investigated. Fortunately the calculations involved lend
themselves admirably to processing by computer, and in this respect reference should be
made to work such as that by STEWART and BEVERIDGE(14).

14.4.3. Comparison of forward and backward feeds

In the unit considered in Example 14.2A, the weak liquor is fed to effect 1© and flows on
to 2© and then to 3©. The steam is also fed to 1©, and the process is known as forward-
feed since the feed is to the same unit as the steam and travels down the unit in the same
direction as the steam or vapour. It is possible, however, to introduce the weak liquor to
effect 3© and cause it to travel from 3© to 2© to 1©, whilst the steam and vapour still
travel in the direction of 1© to 2© to 3©. This system, shown in Figure 14.6, is known
as backward-feed. A further arrangement for the feed is known as parallel-feed, which is
shown in Figure 14.7. In this case, the liquor is fed to each of the three effects in parallel
although the steam is fed only to the first effect. This arrangement is commonly used in
the concentration of salt solutions, where the deposition of crystals makes it difficult to use
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the standard forward-feed arrangement. The effect of backward-feed on the temperature
distribution, the areas of surface required, and the economy of the unit is of importance,
and Example 14.2A is now considered for this flow arrangement.

Figure 14.6. Backward-feed arrangement for a triple-effect evaporator

Figure 14.7. Parallel-feed arrangement for a triple-effect evaporator

Example 14.2B (Backward-Feed)

Since the dilute liquor is now at the lowest temperature and the concentrated liquor at the highest,
the heat transfer coefficients will not be the same as in the case of forward-feed. In effect 1©, the
liquor is now much more concentrated than in the former case, and hence U1 will not be as large
as before. Again, on the same argument, U3 will be larger than before. Although it is unlikely to
be exactly the same, U2 will be taken as being unaltered by the arrangement. Taking values of
U1 = 2.5, U2 = 2.0 and U3 = 1.6 kW/m2 K, the temperature distribution may be determined in the
same manner as for forward feed, by taking heat balances across each unit.

Solution 1

In this case, it is more difficult to make a reasonable first estimate of the temperature differences
because the liquid temperature is increasing as it passes from effect to effect (3 → 2 → 1) and
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sensible heat must be added at each stage. It may therefore be necessary to make several trial and
error solutions before achieving the conditions for equal areas. In addition, the values of U1, U2

and U3 may be different from those in forward-feed, depending as they do on concentration as well
as on temperature.

Taking: �T1 = 20 deg K, �T2 = 24 deg K, �T3 = 25 deg K

The temperatures in the effect and the corresponding latent heats are:

T0 = 394 K and λ0 = 2200 kJ/kg

T1 = 374 K and λ1 = 2254 kJ/kg

T2 = 350 K and λ2 = 2314 kJ/kg

T3 = 325 K and λ3 = 2377 kJ/kg

The heat balance equations are then:

Effect 3:

D2λ2 = GFCp(T3 − Tf )+D3λ3, or 2314 D2 = 4 × 4.18(325 − 294)+ 2377 D3

Effect 2:

D1λ1 = (GF −D3)Cp(T2 − T3)+D2λ2, or 2254 D1 = (4 −D3)4.18(350 − 325)+ 2314 D2

Effect 1:

D0λ0 = (GF −D3 −D2)Cp(T1 − T2)+D1λ1,

or 2200 D0 = (4 −D3 −D2)4.18(374 − 350)+ 2254 D1

Again taking (D1 +D2 +D3) = 3.2 kg/s, these equations may be solved to give:

D1 ≈ 1.261,D2 ≈ 1.086,D3 ≈ 0.853,D0 ≈ 1.387 kg/s

The areas of transfer surface are then:

A1 = D0λ0

U1�T1
= (1.387 × 2200)

(2.5 × 20)
= 61.0 m2

A2 = D1λ1

U2�T2
= (1.261 × 2254)

(2.00 × 24)
= 59.2 m2

A3 = D2λ2

U3�T3
= (1.086 × 2314)

(1.6 × 25)
= 62.8 m2

These three areas are approximately equal, so that the temperature differences suggested are suffi-
ciently acceptable for design purposes. The economy for this system is (3.2/1.387) = 2.3 kg/kg.

Solution 2

Using Storrow’s method, as in Example 14.2A, the temperatures in the effects will be taken as:

T1 = 374 K, T2 = 350 K, T3 = 325 K
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With backward-feed, as shown in Figure 14.6, the liquid has to be raised to its boiling point as it
enters each effect.

The heat required to raise the feed to the second effect to its boiling point is:

= 4.18(4.0 − 1.07)(350 − 325)

= 306.2 kW

The heat required to raise the feed to the first effect to its boiling point is:

= 4.18(4.0 − 2 × 1.07)(374 − 350)

= 186.6 kW

Assuming a constant value of 2289 kJ/kg for the latent heat in all the stages, the relation between
the heat transferred in each effect and in the condenser is:

Q1 − 186.6 = Q2 = (Q3 + 306.2) = (Qc + 306.2 + 4 × 4.18(325 − 294))

= Qc + 824.5

Total evaporation = (Q2 +Q3 +Qc)/2289 = 3.2 kg/s

and: Q2 + (Q2 − 306.2)+ (Q2 − 824.5) = 7325 kW

Thus: Q2 = 2819 = A�T2 × 2.0 kW

Q3 = 2512 = A�T3 × 1.6 kW

and: Q1 = 3006 = A�T1 × 2.5 kW

or: A�T1 = 1202 m2 K

A�T2 = 1410 m2 K

A�T3 = 1570 m2 K

and: �T1 +�T2 +�T3 = 69 deg K

Thus:
�T1 A1 �T2 A2 �T3 A3

(deg K) (m2) (deg K) (m2) (deg K) (m2)

20 60.1 24 58.9 25 62.8

The areas are approximately equal and the assumed values of �T are therefore acceptable.

Economy = 3.2

(3006/2289)
= 2.4 kg/kg

On the basis of heat transfer area and thermal considerations, a comparison of the two methods
of feed is:

Forward Backward

Total steam used D0 (kg) 1.635 1.387
Economy (kg/kg) 2.0 2.3
Condenser load D3 (kg) 1.44 0.853
Heat transfer surface per effect A (m2) 65.1 61.0
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For the conditions of Example 14.2, the backward feed system shows a reduction in steam
consumption, an improved economy, a reduction in condenser load, and a small reduction in heat
transfer area.

Effect of feed system on economy

In the case of forward feed systems, all the liquor has to be heated from Tf to T1 by
steam although, in the case of backward feed, the heating of the feed in the last effect
is done with steam that has already evaporated (N − 1) times its own mass of water,
assuming ideal conditions. The feed temperature must therefore be regarded as a major
feature in this class of problem. WEBRE(15) has examined the effect of feed temperature
on the economy and the evaporation in each effect, for the case of a liquor fed at the rate
of 12.5 kg/s to a triple-effect evaporator in which a concentrated product was obtained at
a flowrate of 8.75 kg/s. Neglecting boiling-point rise and working with a fixed vacuum
on the third effect, the curves shown in Figures 14.8 and 14.9 for the three methods of
forward, backward and parallel feed were prepared.

Figure 14.8. Effect of feed temperature on the operation of a triple effect evaporator (a) Forward feed
(b) Backward feed

Figure 14.8a illustrates the drop in steam consumption as the feed temperature is
increased with forward feed. It may be seen that, for these conditions, D1 falls, D2

remains constant and D3 rises with increase in the feed temperature Tf . With backward
feed shown in Figure 14.8b, the fall in steam consumption is not so marked and it may be
seen that, whereas D1 and D2 fall, the load on the condenser D3 increases. The results are
conveniently interpreted in Figure 14.9, which shows that the economy increases with Tf
for a forward-feed system to a marked extent, whilst the corresponding increase with the
backward-feed system is relatively small. At low values of Tf , the backward feed gives
the higher economy. At some intermediate value, the two systems give the same value
of economy, whilst for high values of Tf the forward-feed system is more economical
in steam.

These results, whilst showing the influence of Tf on the economy, should not be
interpreted too rigidly, since the values for the coefficients for the two systems and
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Figure 14.9. Economy of triple-effect evaporators

the influence of boiling-point rise may make a substantial difference to these curves.
In general, however, it will be found that with cold feeds the backward-feed system is
more economical. Despite this fact, the forward-feed system is the most common, largely
because it is the simplest to operate, whilst backward feed requires the use of pumps
between each effect.

The main criticism of the forward-feed system is that the most concentrated liquor is
in the last effect, where the temperature is lowest. The viscosity is therefore high and low
values of U are obtained. In order to compensate for this, a large temperature difference
is required, and this limits the number of effects. It is sometimes found, as in the sugar
industry, that it is preferable to run a multiple-effect system up to a certain concentration,
and to run a separate effect for the final stage where the crystals are formed.

14.5. IMPROVED EFFICIENCY IN EVAPORATION

14.5.1. Vapour compression evaporators

Considering an evaporator fed with saturated steam at 387 K, equivalent to 165 kN/m2,
concentrating a liquor boiling at 373 K at atmospheric pressure, if the condensate leaves
at 377 K, then:

1 kg of steam at 387 K has a total heat of 2698 kJ.
1 kg of condensate at 377 K has a total heat of 437 kJ and
the heat given up is 2261 kJ/kg steam.
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If this condensate is returned to the boiler, then at least 2261 kJ/kg must be added
to yield 1 kg of steam to be fed back to the evaporator. In practice, of course, more
heat per kilogram of condensate will be required. 2261 kJ will vaporise 1 kg of liquid at
atmospheric pressure to give vapour with a total heat of 2675 kJ/kg. To regenerate 1 kg
of steam in the original condition from this requires the addition of only 23 kJ. The idea
of vapour compression is to make use of the vapour from the evaporator, and to upgrade
it to the condition of the original steam. Such a system offers enormous advantages in
thermal economy, though it is by no means easy to add the 23 kJ to each kilogram of
vapour in an economical manner. The two methods available are:

(a) the use of steam-jet ejectors as shown in Figure 14.10, and:
(b) the use of mechanical compressors as shown in Figure 14.11.

Figure 14.10. Vapour compression evaporator with high pressure steam-jet compression

Figure 14.11. Vapour compression evaporator with a mechanical compressor
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In selecting a compressor for this type of operation, the main difficulty is the very
large volume of vapour to be handled. Rotary compressors of the Rootes type, described
in Volume 1, Chapter 8, are suitable for small and medium size units, though these have
not often been applied to large installations. Mechanical compressors have been used
extensively in evaporation systems for the purification of sea water.

The use of an ejector, fed with high-pressure steam, is illustrated in Figure 14.10.
High-pressure steam is injected through a nozzle and the low-pressure vapours are drawn
in through a second inlet at right angles, the issuing jet of steam passing out to the
calandria, as shown. These units are relatively simple in construction and can be made
of corrosion-resistant material. They have no moving parts and for this reason will have
a long life. They have the great advantage over mechanical compressors in that they
can handle large volumes of vapour and can therefore be arranged to operate at very
low pressures. The disadvantage of the steam-jet ejector is that it works at maximum
efficiency at only one specific condition. Some indication of the performance of these
units is shown in Figure 14.12, where the pressure of the mixture, for different amounts of
vapour compressed per kilogram of live steam, is shown for a series of different pressures.
With an ejector of these characteristics using steam at 965 kN/m2, 0.75 kg vapour/kg
steam can be compressed to give 1.75 kg of vapour at 170 kN/m2. An evaporator unit,
as shown in Figure 14.11, will therefore give 1.75 kg of vapour/kg high pressure steam.
Of the 1.75 kg of vapour, 0.75 kg is taken to the compressor and the remaining 1 kg to
the condenser. Ideally, this single-effect unit gives an economy of 1.75, or approximately
the economy of a double-effect unit.

Figure 14.12. Performance of a steam jet ejector, (a) 790 kN/m2 operating pressure, (b) 1135 kN/m2

operating pressure

Vapour compression may be applied to the vapour from the first effect of a multiple-
effect system, thus giving increased utilisation of the steam. Such a device is not suitable
for use with liquors with a high boiling-point rise, for in these cases the vapour, although
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initially superheated, has to be compressed to such a great degree, in order to give the
desired temperature difference across the calandria, that the efficiency is reduced. The
application of these compressors depends on the steam load of the plant. If there is
plenty of low-pressure steam available, then the use of vapour compression can rarely be
advocated. If, however, high-pressure steam is available, then it may be used to advantage
in a vapour compression unit. It will, in fact, be far superior to the practice of passing
high-pressure steam through a reducing valve to feed an evaporator.

Example 14.3

Saturated steam leaving an evaporator at atmospheric pressure is compressed by means of saturated
steam at 1135 kN/m2 in a steam jet to a pressure of 135 kN/m2. If 1 kg of the high-pressure steam
compresses 1.6 kg of the vapour produced at atmospheric pressure, comment on the efficiency of
the compressor.

Solution

The efficiency of an ejector η′ is given by:

η′ = (m1 +m2)(H4 −H3)/[m1(H1 −H2)]

where m1 is the mass of high-pressure steam (kg), m2 is the mass of entrained steam (kg), H1 is
the enthalpy of high-pressure steam (kJ/kg), H2 is the enthalpy of steam after isentropic expansion
in the nozzle to the pressure of the entrained vapours (kJ/kg), H3 is the enthalpy of the mixture at
the start of compression in the diffuser section (kJ/kg), and H4 is the enthalpy of the mixture after
isentropic compression to the discharge pressure (kJ/kg).

The high-pressure steam is saturated at 1135 kN/m2 at which H1 = 2780 kJ/kg. If this is allowed
to expand isentropically to 101.3 kN/m2, then from the entropy–enthalpy chart, given in the
Appendix, H2 = 2375 kJ/kg and the dryness faction is 0.882.

Making an enthalpy balance across the system, then:

m1H1 +m2He = (m1 +m2)H4

where He is the enthalpy of entrained steam. Since this is saturated at 101.3 kN/m2, then:

He = 2690 kJ/kg and (1 × 2780)+ (1.6 × 2690) = (1.0 + 1.6)H4

from which: H4 = 2725 kJ/kg

Again assuming isentropic compression from 101.3 to 135 kN/m2, then:

H3 = 2640 kJ/kg (from the chart)

and: η′ = (1.0 + 1.6)(2725 − 2640)/[1.0(2780 − 2375)] = 0.55

This value is low, since in good design overall efficiencies approach 0.75–0.80. Obviously the
higher the efficiency the greater the entrainment ratio or the higher the saving in live steam. The low
efficiency is borne out by examination of Figure 14.12b, which applies for an operating pressure
of 1135 kN/m2.
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Since the pressure of entrained vapour = 101.3 kN/m2 and the discharge pressure = 135 kN/m2,
the required flow of live steam = 0.5 kg/kg entrained vapour.

In this case the ratio is (1.0/1.6) = 0.63 kg/kg.

Example 14.4

Distilled water is produced from sea water by evaporation in a single-effect evaporator working on
the vapour compression system. The vapour produced is compressed by a mechanical compressor
at 50 per cent efficiency and then returned to the calandria of the evaporator. Additional steam, dry
and saturated at 650 kN/m2, is bled into the steam space through a throttling valve. The distilled
water is withdrawn as condensate from the steam space. 50 per cent of the sea water is evaporated
in the plant. The energy supplied in addition to that necessary to compress the vapour may be
assumed to appear as superheat in the vapour.

Using the following data, calculate the quantity of additional steam required in kg/s.
Production of distillate = 0.125 kg/s, pressure in vapour space = 101.3 kN/m2, temperature

difference from steam to liquor = 8 deg K, boiling point rise of sea water = 1.1 deg K, specific
heat capacity of sea water = 4.18 kJ/kg deg K. The sea water enters the evaporator at 344 K from
an external heater.

Solution

The pressure in the vapour space is 101.3 kN/m2 at which pressure, water boils at 373 K. The
sea water is therefore boiling at (373 + 1.1) = 374.1 K and the temperature in the steam space is
(374.1 + 8) = 382.1 K. At this temperature, steam is saturated at 120 kN/m2 and has sensible and
total enthalpies of 439 and 2683 kJ/kg respectively.

Making a mass balance, there are two inlet streams — the additional steam, say Gx kg/s, and
the sea water feed, say Gy kg/s. The two outlet streams are the distilled water product, 0.125 kg/s,
and the concentrated sea water, 0.5 Gy kg/s.

Thus: (Gx +Gy) = (0.125 + 0.5 Gy) or (Gx + 0.5 Gy) = 0.125 (i)

Making an energy balance, energy is supplied by the compressor and in the steam and inlet sea
water and is removed by the sea water and the product. At 650 kN/m2, the total enthalpy of the
steam = 2761 kJ/kg. Thus the energy in this stream = 2761Gx kW. The sea water enters at 344 K.

Thus: enthalpy of feed = [Gy × 4.18(344 − 273)] = 296.8Gy kW

The sea water leaves the plant at 374.1 K and hence:

the enthalpy of the concentrated sea water = (0.5Gy × 4.18)(374.1 − 273) = 211.3Gy kW

The product has an enthalpy of 439 kJ/kg or (439 × 0.125) = 54.9 kW

Making a balance:

(E + 2761Gx + 296.8Gy) = (211.3Gy + 54.9)

and: (E + 2761Gx + 85.5Gy) = 54.9 (ii)

where E is the power supplied to the compressor.
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Substituting from equation (i) into equation (ii) gives:

(E + 2761Gx)+ 85.5(0.25 − 2Gx) = 54.9

and: (E + 2590Gx) = 33.5 (iii)

For a single-stage isentropic compression, the work done in compressing a volume V1 of gas at
pressure P1 to a volume V2 at pressure P2 is given by equation 8.32 in Volume 1 as:

[P1V1/(γ − 1)][(P2/P1)
γ−1/γ − 1]

In the compressor, 0.5Gy kg/s vapour is compressed from P1 = 101.3 kN/m2, the pressure in the
vapour space, to P2 = 120 kN/m2, the pressure in the calandria.

At 101.3 kN/m2 and 374.1 K, the density of steam = (18/22.4)(273/374.1) = 0.586 kg/m3

and hence the volumetric flowrate at pressure P1 is (0.5 Gy/0.586) = 0.853 Gy m3/s

Taking γ = 1.3 for steam, then:

(E ′ × 0.5Gy) = [(101.3 × 0.853Gy)/(1.3 − 1)][(120/101.3)0..3/1..3 − 1]

0.5E ′Gy = 288.0Gy(1.1850.231 − 1) = 11.5Gy

and: E ′ = 23.0 kW/(kg/s)

As the compressor is 50 per cent efficient, then:

E = (E/0.5) = 46.0 kW/(kg/s)

= (46.0 × 0.5Gy) = 23.0Gy kW

Substituting in equation (ii) gives:

(E + 2761Gx)+ 85.5(E/23.0) = 54.9

Thus: 2761Gx = (54.9 + 4.72E)

From equation (iii): E = (33.5 − 2590Gx)

and in equation (iv): 2761Gx = 54.9 + 4.72(33.5 − 2590Gx)

from which: Gx = 0.014 kg/s

Example 14.5

An evaporator operating on the thermo-recompression principle employs a steam ejector to maintain
atmospheric pressure over the boiling liquid. The ejector uses 0.14 kg/s of steam at 650 kN/m2 and
superheated by 100 deg K and produces a pressure in the steam chest of 205 kN/m2. A condenser
removes surplus vapour from the atmospheric pressure line.

What is the capacity and economy of the system and how could the economy be improved?

Data

Properties of the ejector:
nozzle efficiency = 0.95, efficiency of momentum transfer = 0.80, efficiency of compression =

0.90.
The feed enters the evaporator at 295 K and concentrated liquor is withdrawn at the rate of

0.025 kg/s. This concentrated liquor exhibits a boiling-point rise of 10 deg K. The plant is suffi-
ciently well lagged so that heat losses to the surroundings are negligible.
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Solution

It is assumed that P1 is the pressure of live steam = 650 kN/m2 and P2 is the pressure of entrained
steam = 101.3 kN/m2.

The enthalpy of the live steam at 650 kN/m2 and (435 + 100) = 535 K, H1 = 2970 kJ/kg.
Therefore H2, the enthalpy after isentropic expansion from 650 to 101.3 kN/m2, using an

enthalpy–entropy chart, is H2 = 2605 kJ/kg and the dryness fraction, x2 = 0.97. The enthalpy
of the steam after actual expansion to 101.3 kN/m2 is given by H ′

2, where:

(H1 −H ′
2) = 0.95(2970 − 2605) = 347 kJ/kg

and: H ′
2 = (2970 − 347) = 2623 kJ/kg

At P2 = 101.3 kN/m2, λ = 2258 kJ/kg

and the dryness after expansion but before entrainment x ′
2 is given by:

(x ′
2 − x2)λ = (1 − e1)(H1 −H2)

or: (x ′
2 − 0.97)2258 = (1 − 0.95)(2970 − 2605) and x ′

2 = 0.978.

If x ′′
2 is the dryness after expansion and entrainment, then:

(x ′′
2 − x ′

2)λ = (1 − e3)(H1 −H ′
2)

or: (x ′′
2 − 0.978)2258 = (1 − 0.80)(2970 − 2623) and x ′′

2 = 1.00

Assuming that the steam at the discharge pressure P3 = 205 kN/m2 is also saturated, that is
x3 = 1.00, then from the steam chart in the Appendix, H3 the enthalpy of the mixture at the start
of compression in the diffuser section at 101.3 kN/m2 is H3 = 2675 kJ/kg. Again assuming the
entrained steam is also saturated, the enthalpy of the mixture after isentropic compression in the
diffuser from 101.3 to 205 kN/m2, H4 = 2810 kJ/kg.

The entrainment ratio is given by:

(m2/m1) = {[(H1 −H2)/(H4 −H3)]η1η2η3 − 1}
where η1, η2 and η3 are the efficiency of the nozzle, momentum transfer and compression, respec-
tively.

Thus: (m2/m1) = {[(2970 − 2605)/(2810 − 2675)]0.95 × 0.80 × 0.90 − 1}
= 0.85 kg vapour entrained/kg live steam

It was assumed that x3 = 1.0. This may be checked as follows:

x3 = [x2 + x4(m2/m1)]/(1 +m2/m1)

= (1.0 + 1.0 × 0.85)/(1 + 0.85) = 1.0

Thus with a flow of 0.14 kg/s live steam, the vapour entrained at 101.3 kN/m2 is (0.14 × 0.85) =
0.12 kg/s, giving 0.26 kg/s steam saturated at 205 kN/m2 to the calandria.

Allowing for a 10 deg K boiling-point rise, the temperature of boiling liquor in the unit is
T ′

1 = 383 K and taking the specific heat capacity as 4.18 kJ/kg K, then:

D0λ0 = GFCp(T
′

1 − Tf )+D1λ1

or: 0.26 × 2200 = (GF × 4.18)(393 − 295)+ (D1 × 2258)
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572 = (368GF + 2258D1)

But: (GF −D1) = 0.025 kg/s and D1 = 0.214 kg/s

Thus: the economy of system = (0.214/0.14) = 1.53

The capacity, in terms of the throughput of solution, is:

GF = (0.214 + 0.025) = 0.239 kg/s

Apart from increasing the efficiency of the ejector, the economy of the system might be improved
by operating with a higher live-steam pressure, increasing the pressure in the vapour space, and by
using the vapour not returned to the ejector to preheat the feed solution.

14.5.2. The heat pump cycle

The evaporation of citrus juices at temperatures up to 328 K, or of pharmaceutical products
at even lower temperatures, has led to the development of an evaporator incorporating a
heat-pump cycle using a separate working fluid. The use of the heat pump cycle, with
ammonia as the working fluid is shown in Figure 14.13. In this arrangement, ammonia

Figure 14.13. Heat pump cycle using ammonia
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gas vaporises the feed liquor at 288–313 K. The ammonia is condensed and the liquid
ammonia is then passed through an expansion valve, where it is cooled to a much lower
temperature. The cooled liquid ammonia then enters the condenser where it condenses
the vapour leaving the separator. The ammonia is vaporised and leaves as low pressure
gas, to be compressed in a mechanical compressor and then passed to the evaporator for
a second cycle. The excess heat introduced by the compressor must be removed from the
ammonia by means of a cooler.

The main advantage of this form of unit is the very great reduction in the volume of
gas handled by the compressor. Thus, 1 kg of water vapour at, say, 311 K, with a volume
of 22 m3 and latent heat about 2560 kJ/kg, passes this heat to ammonia at a temperature
of say 305 K. About 2.1 kg of ammonia will be vaporised to give a vapour with a volume
of only about 0.22 m3 at the high pressure used in the ammonia cycle.

SCHWARZ(16) gives a comparison of the various units used for low temperature evapo-
ration. The three types in general use are the single-effect single-pass, the single-effect with
recirculation, and the multiple-effect with recirculation. Each of these types may involve
vapour compression or the addition of a second heat transfer medium. Schwarz suggests
that multiple-effect units are the most economical, in terms of capital and operating costs.
It is important to note that the single-effect, single-pass system offers the minimum hold-
up, and hence a very short transit time. With film-type units, there seems little to be
gained by recirculation, since over 70 per cent vaporisation can be achieved in one pass.
The figures in Table 14.2 show the comparison between a double-effect unit with vapour
compression on the first effect, and a unit with an ammonia refrigeration cycle, both units
giving 1.25 kg/s (4.5 tonne/h) of evaporation.

Table 14.2. Comparison of refrigeration and vapour compression systems

System Steam at Water at Power
963 kN/m2 300 K (kW)

(kg/s) (m3/s)

Refrigeration cycle 0.062 0.019 320∗
Vapour compression 0.95 0.076 20
Ratio of steam system to refrigeration 15.1 4 0.06

∗Includes 300 kW compressor.

The utilities required for the refrigeration system other than power are therefore very
much less than for recompression with steam, although the capital cost and the cost of
power will be much higher.

REAVELL(17) has given a comparison of costs for the concentration of a feed of a heat-
sensitive protein liquor at 1.70 kg/s from 10 per cent to 50 per cent solids, on the basis
of a 288 ks (160 hour) week. These data are shown in Table 14.3. It may be noted that,
when using the double-effect evaporation with vapour compression, a lower temperature
can be used in the first effect than when a triple-effect unit is used. In determining these
figures no account has been taken of depreciation, although if this is 15 per cent of the
capital costs it does not make a significant difference to the comparison.

The use of a heat pump cycle is the subject of Problem 14.22 at the end of this Volume,
and a detailed discussion of the topic is given in the Solutions Manual.
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Table 14.3. Comparison of various systems for the concentration of a protein liquid

Type Approx. Cost of Net saving compared
installed cost steam with single effect

(£) (£/year) (£/year)

Single effect 50,000 403,000 —
Double effect 70,000 214,000 189,000
Double effect with vapour

compression 90,000 137,000 266,000
Triple effect 100,000 143,000 260,000

Example 14.6

For the concentration of fruit juice by evaporation it is proposed to use a falling-film evaporator
and to incorporate a heat pump cycle with ammonia as the medium. The ammonia in vapour form
will enter the evaporator at 312 K and the water will be evaporated from the juices at 287 K.
The ammonia in the vapour–liquid mixture will enter the condenser at 278 K and the vapour
will then pass to the compressor. It is estimated that the work for compressing the ammonia will
be 150 kJ/kg of ammonia and that 2.28 kg of ammonia will be cycled/kg water evaporated. The
following proposals are available for driving the compressor:

(a) to use a diesel engine drive taking 0.4 kg of fuel/MJ; the calorific value being 42 MJ/kg and
the cost £0.02/kg;

(b) to pass steam, costing £0.01/10 kg through a turbine which operates at 70 per cent isentropic
efficiency, between 700 and 101.3 kN/m2.

Explain by means of a diagram how this plant will work, and include all necessary major items
of equipment required. Which method should be adopted for driving the compressor?

A simplified flow diagram of the plant is given in Figure 14.14.

Solution

Considering the ammonia cycle

Ammonia gas will leave the condenser, probably saturated at low pressure, and enter the compressor
which it leaves at high pressure and 312 K. In the calandria heat will be transferred to the liquor
and the ammonia gas will be cooled to saturation, condense, and indeed may possibly leave the
unit at 278 K as slightly sub-cooled liquid though still at high pressure. This liquid will then be
allowed to expand adiabatically in the throttling valve to the lower pressure during which some
vaporisation will occur and the vapour — liquid mixture will enter the condenser with a dryness
fraction of, say, 0.1–0.2. In the condenser heat will be transferred from the condensing vapours,
and the liquid ammonia will leave the condenser, probably just saturated, though still at the low
pressure. The cycle will then be repeated.

Considering the liquor stream

Weak liquor will enter the plant and pass to the calandria where it will be drawn up as a thin film
by the partial vacuum caused by ultimate condensation of vapour in the condenser. Vaporisation
will take place due to heat transfer from condensing ammonia in the calandria, and the vapour
and concentrated liquor will then pass to a separator from which the concentrated liquor will be
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Figure 14.14. Flow diagram for Example 14.6

drawn off as product. The vapours will pass to the condenser where they will be condensed by
heat transfer to the evaporating ammonia and leave the plant as condensate. A final point is that
any excess heat introduced by the compressor must be removed from the ammonia by means of a
cooler.

Fuller details of the cycle and salient features of operation are given in Section 14.5.2.

Choice of compressor drive (basis 1 kg water evaporated)

(a) Diesel engine

For 1 kg evaporation, ammonia circulated = 2.28 kg and the work done in compressing the
ammonia

= (150 × 2.28)

= 342 kJ or 0.342 MJ/kg evaporation

For an output of 1 MJ, the engine consumes 0.4 kg fuel.

Thus: fuel consumption = (0.4 × 0.342) = 0.137 kg/kg water evaporated

and: cost = (0.02 × 0.137) = 0.00274 £/kg water evaporated

(b) Turbine

The work required is 0.342 MJ/kg evaporation.

Therefore with an efficiency of 70 per cent:

energy required from steam = (0.342 × 100/70) = 0.489 MJ/kg.

Enthalpy of steam saturated at 700 kN/m2 = 2764 kJ/kg.
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Enthalpy of steam saturated at 101.3 kN/m2 = 2676 kJ/kg.

Thus: energy from steam = (2764 − 2676) = 88 kJ/kg or 0.088 MJ/kg

and: steam required = (0.489/0.088) = 5.56 kg/kg evaporation

at a cost of: (0.01 × 5.56)/10 = 0.0056 £/kg water evaporated

and hence: the Diesel engine would be used for driving the compressor.

14.6. EVAPORATOR OPERATION

In evaporation, solids may come out of solution and form a deposit or scale on the heat
transfer surfaces. This causes a gradual increase in the resistance to heat transfer and, if
the same temperature difference is maintained, the rate of evaporation decreases with time
and it is necessary to shut down the unit for cleaning at periodic intervals. The longer
the boiling time, the lower is the number of shutdowns which are required in a given
period although the rate of evaporation would fall to very low levels and the cost per unit
mass of material handled would become very high. A far better approach is to make a
balance which gives a minimum number of shutdowns whilst maintaining an acceptable
throughput.

It has long been established(18) that, with scale formation, the overall coefficient of heat
transfer may be expressed as a function of the boiling time by an equation of the form:

1/U 2 = atb + b (14.11)

where tb is the boiling time. If Qb is the total heat transferred in this time, then:

dQb
dtb

= UA�T

and substituting for U from equation 14.11 gives:

dQb
dtb

= A�T

(atb + b)0.5 (14.12)

Integrating between 0 and Qb and 0 and tb gives:

Qb = (2A�T/a)[(atb + b)0.5 − b0.5] (14.13)

There are two conditions for which an optimum value of the boiling time may be
sought–the time whereby the heat transferred and hence the solvent evaporated is a
maximum and secondly, the time for which the cost per unit mass of solvent evaporated
is a minimum. These are now considered in turn.

Maximum heat transfer

If the time taken to empty, clean and refill the unit is tc, then the total time for one
cycle is t = (tb + tc) and the number of cycles in a period tP is tP /(tb + tc). The total
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heat transferred during this period is the product of the heat transferred per cycle and the
number of cycles in the period or:

QP = (2A�T/a)[(atb + b)0.5 − b0.5][tP /(tb + tc)] (14.14)

The optimum value of the boiling time which gives the maximum heat transferred per
cycle is obtained by differentiating equation 14.14 and equating to zero which gives:

tbopt = tc + (2/a)(abtc)0.5 (14.15)

Minimum cost

Taking Cc as the cost of a shutdown and the variable cost during operation including a
labour component as Cb, then the total cost during period tP is:

CT = (Cc + tbCb)tP /(tb + tc)
and substituting from equation 14.14:

CT = [aQP (Cc + tbCb)]/2A�T [atb + b)0.5 − b0.5] (14.16)

The optimum value of the boiling time to give minimum cost is obtained by differentiating
equation 14.16 and equating to zero to give:

tbopt = (Cc/Cb)+ 2(abCcCb)
0.5/(aCb) (14.17)

In using this equation, it must be ensured that the required evaporation is achieved. If this
is greater than that given by equation 14.17, then it is not possible to work at minimum
cost conditions. The use of these equations is illustrated in the following example which
is based on the work of HARKER(19).

Example 14.7

In an evaporator handling an aqueous salt solution, the overall coefficient U (kW/m2 deg K) is
given by a form of equation 14.14 as:

1/U 2 = 7 × 10−5tb + 0.2,

the heat transfer area is 40 m2, the temperature driving force is 40 deg K and the latent heat of
vaporisation of water is 2300 kJ/kg. If the down-time for cleaning is 15 ks (4.17 h), the cost of a
shutdown is £600 and the operating cost during boiling is £18/ks (£64.6/h), estimate the optimum
boiling times to give a) maximum throughput and b) minimum cost.

Solution

(a) Maximum throughput

The boiling time to give maximum heat transfer and hence maximum throughput is given by
equation 14.15:

tbopt = (15 × 103)+ (2/(7 × 10−5))(7 × 10−5 × 0.2 × 15 × 103)0.5

= 2.81 × 104 s or 28.1 ks (7.8 h)
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The heat transferred during boiling is given by equation 14.13:

Qb = (2 × 40 × 40)(7 × 10−5)[((7 × 10−5 × 2.81 × 104)+ 0.2)0.5 − 0.20.5] = 4.67 × 107 kJ

and the water vaporated = (4.67 × 107)/2300 = 2.03 × 104 kg

Rate of evaporation during boiling = (2.03 × 104)/(2.81 × 104) = 0.723 kg/s

Mean rate of evaporation during the cycle = 2.03/[(2.8 × 104)+ (15 × 103)] = 0.471kg/s.

Cost of the operation = ((2.81 × 104 × 18)/1000)+ 600 = 1105.8 £/cycle

or: (1105.8/(2.03 × 104) = 0.055 £/kg.

(b) Minimum cost

The boiling time to give minimum cost is given by equation 14.17:

tbopt = (600/0.018)+ [2(7 × 10−5 × 0.2 × 600 × 0.018)0.5]/(7 × 10−5 × 0.018)

= 5.28 × 104 s or 52.8 ks(14.7 h)

The heat transferred during one boiling period is given by equation 14.13:

Qb = [(2 × 40 × 40)/(7 × 10−5)][7 × 10−5 × 5.28 × 104 + 0.2)0.5 − 0.20.5] = 6.97 × 107 kJ

and the water evaporated = (6.97 × 107)/2300 = 3.03 × 104 kg

Rate of evaporation during boiling = (3.03 × 104)/(5.28 × 104) = 0.574 kg/s

Mean rate of evaporation during the cycle = (3.03 × 104)/[(5.28 × 104)+ (15 × 103)] = 0.45 kg/s

In this case, cost of one cycle = (5.28 × 104 × 0.018)+ 600 = £1550.4

or: 1550.4/(3.03 × 104) = 0.0512 £/kg

Thus, the maximum throughput is 0.471 kg/s and the throughput to give minimum cost, 0.0512
£/kg, is 0.45 kg/s. If the desired throughput is between 0.45 and 0.471 kg/s, then this can be
achieved although minimum cost operation is not possible. If a throughput of less than 0.45 kg/s
is required, say 0.35 kg/s, then a total cycle time of (3.03 × 104)/0.35 = 8.65 × 104 s or 86.5 ks
is required. This could be achieved by boiling at 0.423 kg/s for 71.5 ks followed by a shutdown
of 15 ks, which gives a cost of 0.0624 £/kg. This is not the optimum boiling time for minimum
cost and an alternative approach might be to boil for 52.8 ks at the optimum value, 0.45 kg/s, and,
with a shutdown of 15 ks, a total cost of 0.0654 £/kg is estimated which is again higher than the
minimum value. It would be, in fact, more cost effective to operate with the optimum boiling time
of 52.8 ks and the down-time of 15 ks and to close the plant down for the remaining 18.7 ks of
the 86.5 ks cycle. In this way, the minimum cost of 0.0512 £/kg would be achieved. In practice,
the plant would probably not be closed down each cycle but rather for the equivalent period say
once per month or indeed once a year. In all such considerations, it should be noted that, when a
plant is shut down, there is no return on the capital costs and overheads which still have to be paid
and this may affect the economics.

Whilst calculated optimum cycle times may not exactly correspond to convenient operating
schedules, this is not important as slight variations in the boiling times will not affect the economics
greatly.
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14.7. EQUIPMENT FOR EVAPORATION

14.7.1. Evaporator selection

The rapid development of the process industries and of new products has provided many
liquids with a wide range of physical and chemical properties all of which require concen-
tration by evaporation. The type of equipment used depends largely on the method of
applying heat to the liquor and the method of agitation. Heating may be either direct or
indirect. Direct heating is represented by solar evaporation and by submerged combustion
of a fuel. In indirect heating, the heat, generally provided by the condensation of steam,
passes through the heating surface of the evaporator.

Some of the problems arising during evaporation include:

(a) High product viscosity.
(b) Heat sensitivity.
(c) Scale formation and deposition.

Equipment has been developed in an attempt to overcome one or more of these problems.
In view of the large number of types of evaporator which are available, the selection
of equipment for a particular application can only be made after a detailed analysis of
all relevant factors has been made. These will, of course, include the properties of the
liquid to be evaporated, capital and running costs, capacity, holdup, and residence time
characteristics. Evaporator selection considered in detail in Volume 6, has been discussed
by MOORE and HESLER(20) and PARKER(21). Parker has attempted to test the suitability
of each basic design for dealing with the problems encountered in practice, and the
basic information is presented in the form shown in Figure 14.15. The factors considered
include the ability to handle liquids in three viscosity ranges, to deal with foaming,
scaling or fouling, crystal production, solids in suspension, and heat sensitive materials.
A comparison of residence time and holding volume relative to the wiped film unit is
also given. It is of interest to note that the agitated or wiped film evaporator is the only
one which is shown to be applicable over the whole range of conditions covered.

14.7.2. Evaporators with direct heating

The use of solar heat for the production of Glauber’s salt has been described by
HOLLAND(22,23). Brine is pumped in hot weather to reservoirs of 100,000 m2 in area to a
depth of 3–5 m, and salt is deposited. Later in the year, the mother liquor is drained off
and the salt is stacked mechanically, and conveyed to special evaporators in which hot
gases enter at 1150–1250 K through a suitable refractory duct and leave at about 330 K.
The salt crystals melt in their water of crystallisation and are then dried in the stream of
hot gas. BLOCH et al.(24), who examined the mechanism of evaporation of salt brines by
direct solar energy, found that the rate of evaporation increased with the depth of brine.
The addition of dyes, such as 2-naphthol green, enables the solar energy to be absorbed in
a much shallower depth of brine, and this technique has been used to obtain a significant
increase in the rate of production in the Dead Sea area.
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Figure 14.15. Evaporator selection (after PARKER(21))
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The submerged combustion of a gas, such as natural gas, has been used for the
concentration of very corrosive liquors, including spent pickle liquors, weak phosphoric
and sulphuric acids. A suitable burner for direct immersion in the liquor, as developed by
SWINDIN(25), is shown in Figure 14.16. The depth of immersion of the burner is determined
by the time of heat absorption and, for example, a 50 mm burner may be immersed by
250 mm and a 175 mm burner by about 450 mm. The efficiency of heat absorption is
measured by the difference between the temperature of the liquid and that of the gases
leaving the surface, values of 2–5 deg K being obtained in practice. The great attraction
of this technique, apart from the ability to handle corrosive liquors, is the very great
heat release obtained and the almost instantaneous transmission of the heat to the liquid,
typically 70 MW/m3.

Figure 14.16. Burner for submerged combustion(25)

14.7.3. Natural circulation evaporators

Whilst each of the previous types of evaporator is of considerable importance in a given
industry, it is the steam-heated evaporator that is the most widely used unit in the process
industries and this is now considered in detail. In Chapter 9 of Volume 1, it is shown that
the movement of the liquid over the heating surface has a marked influence on the rate
of heat transfer, and it is thus convenient to classify evaporators according to the method
of agitation or the nature of the circulation of the liquor over the heating surface. On this
basis evaporators may be divided into three main types:

(a) Natural circulation units.
(b) Forced circulation units.
(c) Film-type units.
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The developments that have taken place have, in the main, originated from the sugar
and salt industries where the cost of evaporation represents a major factor in the process
economics. In recent years, particular attention has been given to obtaining the most
efficient use of the heating medium, and the main techniques that have been developed
are the use of the multiple-effect unit, and of various forms of vapour compression units.
With natural-circulation evaporators, circulation of the liquor is achieved by convection
currents arising from the heating surface. This group of evaporators may be subdivided
according to whether the tubes are horizontal with the steam inside, or vertical with the
steam outside.

Rillieux is usually credited with first using horizontal tubes, and a unit of this type is
shown in Figure 14.17. The horizontal tubes extend between two tube plates to which they
are fastened either by packing plates or, more usually, by expansion. Above the heating
section is a cylindrical portion in which separation of the vapour from the liquid takes
place. The vapour leaves through some form of de-entraining device to prevent the carry-
over of liquid droplets with the vapour stream. The steam enters one steam chest, passes
through the tubes and out into the opposite chest, and the condensate leaves through a
steam trap. Horizontal evaporators are relatively cheap, require low head room, are easy
to install, and are suitable for handling liquors that do not crystallise. They can be used
either as batch or as continuous units, and the shell is generally 1–3.5 m diameter and
2.5–4 m high. The liquor circulation is poor, and for this reason such units are unsuitable
for viscous liquors.

Figure 14.17. Natural circulation evaporator with horizontal tubes

The use of vertical tubes is associated with Robert, and this type is sometimes known
as the Robert or Standard Evaporator. A typical form of vertical evaporator is illustrated
in Figure 14.18, in which a vertical cylindrical body is used, with the tubes held between
two horizontal tube plates which extend right across the body. The lower portion of the
evaporator is frequently spoken of as the calandria section shown in Figure 14.19. Tubes
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Figure 14.18. Evaporator with vertical tubes and a large central downcomer

Figure 14.19. Calandria for an evaporator
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are 1–2 m in length and 37–75 mm diameter, giving ratio of length to inside diameter
of the tubes of 20–40. In the basket type shown in Figure 14.20 vertical tubes are used
with the steam outside, though the heating element is suspended in the body so as to give
an annular downtake. The advantages claimed for this design are that the heating unit is
easily removed for repairs, and that crystals formed in the downcomer do not break up.
As the circulation of the liquor in the tubes is better, the vertical tube evaporator is used
widely in the sugar and salt industries where throughputs are very large.

Steam

Vapour

Vapour head

Deflector

Gas vent

Annular
downtake

Basket type
heating element

Thick liquor outlet

Steam
condensate

Feed

Salt filters
where required

Figure 14.20. Basket type of evaporator

14.7.4. Forced circulation evaporators

Increasing the velocity of flow of the liquor through tubes results in a significant increase
in the liquid-film transfer coefficient. This is achieved in the forced circulation units where
a propeller or other impeller is mounted in the central downcomer, or a circulating pump is
mounted outside the evaporator body. In the concentration of strong brines, for example,
an internal impeller, often a turbine impeller, is fitted in the downtake, and this form
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of construction is particularly useful where crystallisation takes place. Forced circulation
enables higher degrees of concentration to be achieved, since the heat transfer rate can
be maintained in spite of the increased viscosity of the liquid. Because pumping costs
increase roughly as the cube of the velocity, the added cost of operation of this type of
unit may make it uneconomic, although many forced circulation evaporators are running
with a liquor flow through the tubes of 2–5 m/s which is a marked increase on the value
for natural circulation. Where stainless steel or expensive alloys such as Monel are to be
used, forced circulation is favoured because the units can be made smaller and cheaper
than those relying on natural circulation. In the type illustrated in Figure 14.21, there is
an external circulating pump, usually of the centrifugal type when crystals are present,
though otherwise vane types may be used. The liquor is either introduced at the bottom
and pumped straight through the calandria, or it is introduced in the separating section.
In most units, boiling does not take place in the tubes, because the hydrostatic head of
liquid raises the boiling point above that in the separating space. Thus the liquor enters
the bottom of the tubes and is heated as it rises and at the same time the pressure falls.
In the separator the pressure is sufficiently low for boiling to occur. Forced circulation
evaporators work well on materials such as meat extracts, salt, caustic soda, alum and
other crystallising materials and also with glues, alcohols, and foam-forming materials.

Liquor head
to prevent boiling
at heating surface

Low temperature
rise across
Calandria Steam

Condensate

Vapour out

Concentrated
liquor

Dilute
liquor

Circulating
pump

Separator

Figure 14.21. Forced circulation evaporator with an external pump

For certain applications multi-pass arrangements are used. When a plate heat exchanger
is used instead of the tubular unit, boiling on the heating surfaces is avoided by increasing
the static head using a line restriction between the plate pack and the separator. Compared
with tubular units, lower circulation rates and reduced liquid retention times are important
advantages. Plate-type units are discussed further in Section 14.7.7.

For the handling of corrosive fluids, forced-circulation evaporators have been
constructed in a variety of inert materials, and particularly in graphite where the unique
combination of chemical inertness coupled with excellent thermal conductivity gives the
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material important advantages. Graphite differs from most constructional materials in
its high anisotropy which results in directionally preferred thermal conductivity, and in
the difference between its relatively good compressive strength and its poor tensile or
torsional strength. Although it is easily machinable, it is not ductile or malleable and
cannot be cast or welded. The use of cements in assembly is undesirable because they
are usually less chemically or thermally stable. There are also problems of differential
expansion. In order to exploit the advantages of this material and to avoid the foregoing
problems, special constructional techniques are necessary. The Polybloc system, which is
described by HILLIARD(26–28), is based on the use of robust blocks assembled exclusively
under compression. Heat transfer occurs between fluids passing through holes drilled in
the blocks and positioned so as to exploit preferred anisotropic crystal orientation for
the highest thermal conductivity in the direction of heat flow. Inert gaskets eliminate the
need for cements and enable units of varying size to be assembled simply by stacking
the required number of blocks as shown in Figure 14.22. A similar form of construction
has been adopted by the Powell Duffryn Company. In commercial installations high
values of overall transfer coefficients have been achieved and, for example, a value of
1.1 kW/m2K has been obtained for concentrating thick fruit juice containing syrup, and
also for concentrating 40 per cent sulphuric acid to 60 per cent. A value of 0.8 kW/m2K
has been obtained for sulphuric acid concentration from 60 per cent to 74 per cent at a
pressure of 1.5 kN/m2, and similar values have been obtained with spinning-bath liquors
and some pharmaceuticals.

(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 14.22. The Polybloc system (after HILLIARD(27)). (a) Cutaway section of x-flow block as used for two
corrosive fluids. (b) Section through x-flow block. (c) Stacked Polybloc exchanger
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14.7.5. Film-type units

In all the units so far discussed, the liquor remains for some considerable time in the
evaporator, up to several hours with batch operation, and this may be undesirable as
many liquors decompose if kept at temperatures at or near their boiling points for any
length of time. The temperature can be reduced by operating under a vacuum, as discussed
previously, though there are many liquors which are very heat-sensitive, such as orange
juice, blood plasma, liver extracts and vitamins. If a unit is designed so that the residence
time is only a few seconds, then these dangers are very much reduced. This is the principle
of the Kestner long tube evaporator, introduced in 1909, which is fitted with tubes of 38 to
50 mm diameter, mounted in a simple vertical steam chest. The liquor enters at the bottom,
and a mixture of vapour and entrained liquor leaves at the top and enters a separator,
usually of the tangential type. The vapour passes out from the top and the liquid from
the bottom of the separator. In the early models the thick liquid was recirculated through
the unit, although the once-through system is now normally used.

An alternative name for the long-tube evaporator is the climbing film evaporator. The
progressive evaporation of a liquid, whilst it passes through a tube, gives rise to a number
of flow regimes discussed in Section 14.2.3. In the long-tube evaporator the annular flow
or climbing-film regime is utilised throughout almost all the tube length, the climbing film
being maintained by drag induced by the vapour core which moves at a high velocity
relative to the liquid film. With many viscous materials, however, heat transfer rates in
this unit are low because there is little turbulence in the film, and the thickness of the
film is too great to permit much evaporation from the film as a result of conduction
through it. In evaporators of this type it is essential that the feed should enter the tubes
as near as possible to its boiling point. If the feed is subcooled, the initial sections will
act merely as a feed heater thus reducing the overall performance of the unit. Pressure
drop over the tube length will be attributable to the hydrostatic heads of the single-phase
and two-phase regions, friction losses in these regions, and losses due to the acceleration
of the vapour phase. The first published analysis of the operation of this type of unit was
given by BADGER and his associates(29–31) who fitted a small thermocouple inside the
experimental tube, 32 mm outside diameter and 5.65 m long, so that the couple could be
moved up and down the centre of the tube. In this way, it was found that the temperature
rose slightly from the bottom of the tube to the point where boiling commenced, after
which the change in temperature was relatively small. Applying this technique, it was
possible to determine the heat transfer coefficients in the non-boiling and boiling sections
of the tube.

A falling-film evaporator with the liquid film moving downwards, operates in a similar
manner, as shown in Figure 14.23. The falling-film evaporator is the simplest and most
commonly used type of film-evaporator in which the liquid flows under gravitational force
as a thin film on the inside of heated vertical tubes and the resulting vapour normally
flows co-currently with the liquid in the centre of the tubes. A complete evaporator stage
consists of the evaporator, a separator to separate the vapours from the residual liquid, and
a condenser. Where high evaporation ratios are required, part of the concentrated liquid
is recycled back to the evaporator inlet in order to ensure that the tubes are sufficiently
wetted. An essential part of every falling film evaporator is the liquid distribution system
since the liquid feed must not only be evenly distributed to all the tubes, but also form a
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Figure 14.23. Single-effect falling-film evaporator

continuous film of the inner circumference of the tubes. Kuhni has developed a two-stage
unit in which, after an initial pre-distribution, the liquid is directed tangentially onto
the tubes through slits in specially designed tube inserts. The advantages of falling film
evaporators include:

(a) high heat transfer coefficients, 2000–5000 W/m2K for water and 500–1000 W/m2K
for organics,

(b) short residence times on the heated surface, 5–10 s without recirculation,
(c) low pressure drops, 0.2–0.5 kN/m2,
(d) suitablity for vacuum operation,
(e) high evaporation ratios, c. 70 per cent without and 95 per cent with recirculation,
(f) wide operating range, up to 400 per cent of the minimum throughput,
(g) low susceptibility to fouling,
(h) minimum cost operation.

14.7.6. Thin-layer or wiped-film evaporators

This type of unit, known also as a thin-film evaporator is shown in Figure 14.24. It consists
of a vertical tube, the lower portion of which is surrounded by a jacket which contains the
heating medium. The upper part of the tube is not jacketed and this acts as a separator. A
rotor, driven by an external motor, has blades which extend nearly to the bottom of the
tube, mounted so that there is a clearance of only about 1.3 mm between their tips and
the inner surface of the tube. The liquor to be concentrated is picked up as it enters by the
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Figure 14.24. Thin-film evaporator

rotating blades and thrown against the tube wall. This action provides a thin film of liquid
and sufficient agitation to give good heat transfer, even with very viscous liquids. The
film flows down by gravity, becoming concentrated as it falls. The concentrated liquor is
taken off at the bottom by a pump, and the vapour leaves the top of the unit where it is
passed to a condenser. Development of this basic design has been devoted mainly to the
modification of the blade system. An early alternative was the use of a hinged blade. In
this type of unit the blade is forced on to the wall under centrifugal action, the thickness
of the film being governed by a balance between this force and the hydrodynamic forces
produced in the liquid film on which the blade rides. The first experimental comparison
of the fixed and hinged blade wiped-film evaporators was that of BRESSLER(32). For each
type of blade there appeared to be an optimum wiper speed beyond which an increase
had no further effect on heat transfer. This optimum was reached at a lower speed with
the hinged blade. Other agitator designs in which the blades, usually made from rubber,
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graphite or synthetic materials, actually scrape the wall have been studied. The use of
nylon brushes as the active agitator elements has been investigated by MCMANUS(33) using
a small steam heated evaporator, 63 mm internal diameter and 762 mm long. Water and
various aqueous solutions of sucrose and glycerol were tested in the evaporator. A notable
feature of the unit was the high heat fluxes obtained with the viscous solutions. Values
as high as 70 kW/m2 were obtained when concentrating a 60 per cent sucrose feedstock
to 73 per cent, at a film temperature difference of 16.5 deg K with a wiper speed of
8.3 Hz. The fluxes obtained for the evaporation of water under similar conditions were
nearly 4.5 times higher. A detailed analysis of the heat transfer mechanism, based on
unsteady-state conduction to the rapidly renewed film, was presented. Similar analyses
are to be found in the work of HARRIOTT(34) and KOOL(35). Close agreement between
the theory and experimental data confirmed the appropriateness of the model chosen to
represent the heat transfer process. The theory has one main disadvantage, however, in
that a satisfactory method for the estimation of liquid film thickness is not available. The
most important factor influencing the evaporation coefficient is the thermal conductivity
of the film material, and that the effects of viscosity and wiper speed which is inversely
proportional to the heating time t , are of less significance.

A comprehensive discussion of the main aspects of the wiped-film evaporator technique
covering thin-film technology in general, the equipment, and its economics and process
applications is given by MUTZENBURG(36), PARKER(37), FISCHER(38), and RYLEY(39). An
additional advantage of wiped-film evaporators, especially those producing a scraped
surface, is the reduction or complete suppression of scale formation though, in processes
where the throughput is very high, this type of unit obviously becomes uneconomic and
the traditional way of avoiding scale formation, by operating a flash evaporation process,
is more suitable.

14.7.7. Plate-type units

A plate evaporator consists of a series of gasketted plates mounted within a support
frame. Film-type plate evaporators can be climbing-film, falling-film or a combination of
these. Figure 14.25 shows the flow and plate arrangement of an APV falling-film plate
evaporator. Each unit comprises a product plate and a steam plate, and this arrangement
is repeated to provide the required heat transfer area. Product flow down each side of the
plate may be in series where this is advantageous in terms of wetting rates.

Both the vapour evaporated from the boiling film and the concentrated product are
discharged from the evaporator to a vapour–liquid separator from which the product
is pumped, the vapour passing to the next effect of the evaporator, or the condenser.
Compared with tubular evaporators, plate evaporators can offer important advantages in
terms of headroom, floorspace, accessibility and flexibility.

APV, whose “Paraflow” plate heat exchanger is illustrated in Volume 1, Chapter 9,
supply climbing and falling-film plate evaporators with evaporative capacities up to
10 kg/s. Such units offer the advantages of short contact and residence times and low
liquor hold-up, and hence are widely used for the concentration of heat-sensitive materials.

For applications where viscosities or product concentrations are high, APV have
developed the “Paravap” evaporator in which corrugated-plate heat exchanger plates are
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Figure 14.25. Flow and plate arrangement for two-stage operation

used in a climbing-film arrangement, thereby increasing turbulence in the liquid film
compared with standard plate evaporators. A typical arrangement of an APV “Paravap”
plant is shown in Figure 14.26. Feed liquor from balance tank 1 is pumped 2 through the
feed preheater 3 to the evaporator 4 where it boils. Concentrated product and evaporated
vapour are discharged to the separator 5 from which product is pumped 6. Vapour passes
to the condenser 7 from which condensate is pumped 8, vacuum being maintained by a
liquid ring pump 9. Single-pass operation is used for low concentration ratios between
feed and product, whilst higher ratios require the recirculation of some of the product.
This can be to the balance tank or feed pipework, although in some cases it is necessary
to use in-line devices to achieve satisfactory mixing.

For some products it has been found advantageous to pressurise the plate heat
exchanger, with an orifice or valve preventing boiling until the liquor enters the separator,
in what is known as the APV “Paraflash” system. This is a special case of the forced
circulation evaporator described earlier.

APV “Paravap” and “Paraflash” evaporators are used for products with viscosities up
to 5 Ns/m2 and concentrations in excess of 99 per cent by mass. Evaporation rates are
up to 4 kg/s.

It may be noted that the gasket is a key component in plate heat exchangers, and this
may limit the maximum temperature which can be used and may indeed prevent the use
of this type of equipment with some corrosive fluids.

14.7.8. Flash evaporators

In the flash evaporator, boiling in the actual tubes is suppressed and the superheated liquor
is flashed into a separator operating at reduced pressure. Whilst the high heat transfer rates
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Figure 14.26. Flowsheet for a typical “Paravap” evaporator installation

associated with boiling in tubes cannot be utilised, the thermodynamic and economical
advantages of the system when operated in a multistage configuration outweigh this
consideration. These advantages, stated independently by FRANKEL(40) and SILVER(41), have
been important in the past decade in the intensive effort to devise economic processes for
the desalination of sea water. This topic is discussed further by BAKER(42), who considers
multistage flash evaporation with heat input supplied by a conventional steam boiler, by a
gas-turbine cycle, or by vapour recompression. The combined power–water plant is also
considered. Attempts to reduce scale formation in flash evaporators to even lower levels
have resulted in a number of novel developments. In one unit described by WOODWARD(43),
sea water is heated by a countercurrent spray of hot immiscible oil. In this respect the
process is similar to liquid–liquid extraction, the extracted quantity being heat in this
case. The sea water is heated under pressure and subsequently flashed into a low pressure
chamber. A similar direct contact system is discussed by WILKE et al.(44). Yet another
arrangement which avoids the intervening metallic wall of the conventional heat exchanger
is described by OTHMER et al.(45). In this process direct mass transfer between brine and
pure water is utilised in the desalination operation.

The formation of solids in evaporators is not always undesirable and, indeed, this is
precisely what is required in the evaporator-crystalliser discussed in Chapter 15. The
evaporator–crystalliser is a unit in which crystallisation takes place largely as a result
of the removal of solvent by evaporation. Cooling of the liquor may, in some cases,
produce further crystallisation thus establishing conditions similar to those in vacuum
crystallisation. The true evaporator–crystalliser is distinguished, however, by its use of
an external heat source. Crystallisation by evaporation is practised on salt solutions having
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a small change of solubility with temperature, such as sodium chloride and ammonium
sulphate, which cannot be dealt with economically by other means, as well as those
with inverted solubility curves. It is also widely used in the production of many other
crystalline materials, as outlined by BAMFORTH(46). The problem of design for crystallising
equipment is extremely complicated and consequently design data are extremely meagre
and unreliable. This topic is discussed further in Chapter 15.

The development of unwanted foams is a problem that evaporation has in common
with a number of processes, and a considerable amount of effort has been devoted to
the study of defoaming techniques using chemical, thermal, or mechanical methods.
Chemical techniques involve the addition of substances, called antifoams, to foam-
producing solutions to eliminate completely, or at least to reduce drastically, the resultant
foam. Antifoams are, in general, slightly soluble in foaming solutions and can cause a
decrease in surface tension. Their ability to produce an expanded surface film is, however,
one explanation of their foam-inhibiting characteristic, as discussed by BECKERMAN(47).
Foams may be caused to collapse by raising or lowering the temperature. Many foams
collapse at high temperature due to a decrease in surface tension, solvent evaporation,
or chemical degradation of the foam-producing agents; at low temperatures freezing or
a reduction in surface elasticity may be responsible. Other methods which are neither
chemical nor thermal may be classified as mechanical. Tensile, shear, or compressive
forces may be used to destroy foams, and such methods are discussed in some detail
by GOLDBERG and RUBIN(48). The ultimate choice of defoaming procedure depends on the
process under consideration and the convenience with which a technique may be applied.

14.7.9. Ancillary equipment

One important component of any evaporator installation is the equipment for condensing
the vapour leaving the last effect of a multiple-effect unit, achieved either by direct contact
with a jet of water, or in a normal tubular exchanger. If M is the mass of cooling water
used per unit mass of vapour in a jet condenser, and H is the enthalpy per unit mass of
vapour, then a heat balance gives:

H + MCpTi
(Heat in)

= CpTe +MCpTe
(Heat out)

(14.18)

where Ti and Te are the inlet and outlet temperatures of the water, above a standard datum
temperature, and where the condensate is assumed to leave at the same temperature as
the cooling water. From equation 14.18:

M = H − CpTe
Cp(Te − Ti) (14.19)

If, for example, Te = 316 K, Ti = 302 K, and the pressure = 87.8 kN/m2, then:

M = 2596 − 4.18(316 − 273)

4.18(316 − 302)
= 41.5 kg/kg
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The water is then conveniently discharged at atmospheric pressure, without the aid of a
pump, by allowing it to flow down a vertical pipe, known as a barometric leg, of sufficient
length for the pressure at the bottom to be slightly in excess of atmospheric pressure. For
a jet condenser with a barometric leg, a chart for determining the water requirement has
been prepared by ARROWSMITH(49), and this is shown in Figure 14.27.

Figure 14.27. Ratio (M) of cooling water to vapour required under various conditions(49)

Jet condensers may be either of the countercurrent or parallel flow type. In the counter-
current unit, the water leaves at the bottom through a barometric leg, and any entrained
gases leave at the top. This provides what is known as a dry vacuum system, since the
pump has to handle only the non-condensable gases. The cooling water will generally be
heated to within 3–6 deg K of the vapour temperature. With the parallel flow system, the
temperature difference will be rather greater and, therefore, more cooling water will be
required. In this case, the water and gas will be withdrawn from the condenser and passed
through a wet vacuum system. As there is no barometric leg, the unit can be mounted at
floor level, although the pump displacement is about one and a half times that for the dry
vacuum system.

Air is introduced into a jet condenser from the cooling water, as a result of the evolution
of non-condensable gases in the evaporator, and as a result of leakages. The volume of
air to be removed is frequently about 15 per cent of that of the cooling water. The
most convenient way of obtaining a vacuum is usually by means of a steam jet ejector.
Part of the momentum of a high velocity steam jet is transferred to the gas entering
the ejector, and the mixture is then compressed in the diverging portion of the ejector
by conversion of kinetic energy into pressure energy. Good performance by the ejector
is obtained largely by correct proportioning of the steam nozzle and diffuser, and poor
ejectors will use much more high pressure steam than a well designed unit. The amount
of steam required increases with the compression ratio. Thus, a single-stage ejector will
remove air from a system at a pressure of 17 kN/m2 where a compression ratio of 6 is
required. To remove air from a system at 3.4 kN/m2 would involve a compression ratio
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of 30, and a single-stage unit would be uneconomic in steam consumption. A two-stage
ejector is shown in Figure 14.28. The first stage withdraws air from the high vacuum
vessel and compresses it to say 20 kN/m2, and the second stage compresses the discharge
from the first ejector to atmospheric pressure. A further improvement is obtained if a
condenser is inserted after the first stage, as this will reduce the amount of vapour to
be handled in the final stage. An indication of the number of stages required for various
conditions is shown in Figure 14.29(49). The higher the steam pressure the smaller is the
consumption, and pressures of 790–1135 kN/m2 are commonly used in multistage units.
Typical performance curves are shown in Figure 14.30(49), where the air duty for a given
steam consumption and given steam pressure is shown as a function of the number of
stages and the operating pressure.

Figure 14.28. Two-stage ejector with condenser: A— First stage. B— Second stage. C— Condenser.
D— Water spray

In operating an evaporator, it is important to minimise entrainment of the liquid in the
vapour passing over to the condenser. Entrainment is reduced by having a considerable
headroom, of say 1.8 m, above the boiling liquid, though the addition of some form of de-
entrainer is usually essential. Figure 14.31 shows three methods of reducing entrainment.
The simplest is to take the vapour from an upturned pipe as in a, and this has been found
to give quite good results in small units. The deflector type b is a common form of de-
entrainer and the tangential separator c is the type usually fitted to climbing-film units. This
problem is particularly important in the concentration of radioactive waste liquors and has
been discussed by MCCULLOUGH(50), who cites the case of a batch evaporator of the forced-
circulation type in which the vapours are passed to a 3.6 m diameter separator and then
through four bubble cap trays to give complete elimination of entrained liquor. A good
entrainment separator will reduce the amount of liquid carried over to 10–20 kg/106 kg
of vapour.
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Figure 14.29. Recommended number of stages for various operating conditions(49)

Figure 14.30. Air duty of steam jet ejectors, for a given steam consumption and steam pressure(49)

Figure 14.31. Entrainment separators: (a) Upturned pipe, (b) Deflector type, (c) Tangential type
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14.10. NOMENCLATURE

Units in Dimensions
SI System in M, L, T, θ

A Heat transfer surface m2 L2

a Constant in Equation 14.11 m4K2/W2 M−2T5θ2

b Constant in Equation 14.11 m4K2/W2 M−2T6θ2

Cb Variable cost during operation £/s T−1

Cc Total cost of a shutdown £ —
Cp Specific heat of liquid at constant pressure J/kg K L2T−2θ−1

Cs Surface factor — —
CT Total cost during period tP £ —
D Liquid evaporated or steam condensed per unit time kg/s MT−1

d A characteristic dimension m L
dt Tube diameter m L
E Power to compressor W ML2T−3

E′ Net work done on unit mass J/kg L2T−2

GF Mass rate of feed kg/s MT−1

Gx mass flow of extra steam dryness fraction kg/s MT−1

Gy mass flow of sea water kg/s MT−1

g Acceleration due to gravity m/s2 LT−2

H Enthalpy per unit mass of vapour J/kg L2T−2

h Average value of hb for a tube bundle W/m2 K MT−3θ−1

hb Film heat transfer coefficient for boiling liquid W/m2 K MT−3θ−1

hc Film heat transfer coefficient for condensing steam W/m2 K MT−3θ−1

hL Liquid-film heat transfer coefficient W/m2 K MT−3θ−1

htp Heat transfer coefficient for two phase mixture W/m2 K MT−3θ−1

k Thermal conductivity of liquid W/m K MLT−3θ−1

m Mass kg M
M Mass of cooling water per unit mass of vapour kg/kg —
N Number of effects — —
P Pressure N/m2 ML−1T−2

Q Heat transferred per unit time W ML2T−3

Qb Total heat transferred during boiling time J ML2T−2

q Heat flux per unit area W/m2 MT−3

T Temperature K θ
Tb Boiling temperature of liquid K θ
Tc Condensing temperature of steam K θ
Tf Feed temperature K θ
Tw Heater wall temperature K θ
�T Temperature difference K θ
t Time s T
tb Boiling time s T
tc Time for emptying, cleaning and refilling unit s T
tP Total production time s T
U Overall heat transfer coefficient W/m2 K MT−3θ−1

V Volume m3 L3

GF Feed rate kg/s MT−1

Xtt Lockhart and Martinelli’s parameter(equations 14.5 and
14.6)

— —

y Mass fraction of vapour — —
Z Hydrostatic head m L
γ Ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to specific heat at

constant volume
— —

λ Latent heat of vaporisation per unit mass J/kg L2T−2

η Economy — —
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Units in Dimensions
SI System in M, L, T, θ

η′ Efficiency of ejector — —
µL Viscosity of liquid Ns/m2 ML−1T−1

µv Viscosity of vapour Ns/m2 ML−1T−1

ρL Density of liquid kg/m3 ML−3

ρv Density of vapour kg/m3 ML−3

σ Interfacial tension J/m2 MT−2

Suffixes

0 refers to the steam side of the first effect
1, 2, 3 refer to the first, second and third effects
av refers to an average value
c refers to the condenser
i and e refer to the inlet and exit cooling water



 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 
 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 



 
 


